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datecl20th July 1880, forwarding copy of a No11. 19~ & Hl9. 
despateh audress!'d to the Secretary. of State, 
enclo~ing with remarks a notification pt·omul-
gating rule~ reg11rding the rank, pay, pension 

I an•l lurl"e of ~ ative Civil Servants appointed 
under Lhe rule framed under Act 33 Vic., 
(::ap. 3. 
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ern it the local educational staff with natives of 
lndin. to the extent of one-sixth of the total 
strength. the Government of India will. be 
prepart>d to ask Her Majesty's Secretary· of 
8tate for India to sanction the addition of two 
Native officers to the fourth class of the Graded 
Educational Derartment in Bengal. 

IV From the Government of Bengal, No. 2241'., Edn. Progs., August 1880, No. 10-12 
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tion~ anol views of the Lieutennnt-Governor 
on the subject of the admi~,ion of natives to 
the GradcJ EJucational Service in Bengal. 
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v To thE' Government of Bengal, No. 2!)9, Ditto, No. 29 12-13 
dated 2ith Augu~t 1880, requesting to be 
favoured with some more detailed explanation 
of the reasons fur further strengthening t.he 
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Educational Departmeut' in Bengal by two 
ad•litiom.l officers after the lapse of so short a 
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· dat<'d 6th Decemlx>r 1880, forwarding copy of 

a l>t'Ql'akh nddressPJ to the Secretary of Statt>, 
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tran~mittin!!, for con~i·Ieration, a corre,pon-
dence with the Gon•r'nment of }~l'ngal <•n the 
subj.•d Clf the cr('ation of two ndrlitiollal ap. 
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No. 111, dated 13th Aprill~SL Copy for

warded to the Govemnwnt of Bengal for in
formation, with refaence to the cout'spondenc~ 
ending W-ith the letter t.ht-uce, Xo. 513,, dated 
the 11th Sept.en1ber 1880. The a~r<'eme~t 
referred to in paragraph 5 of the despatch 'lnll 
follow. · 

To the Government of Beng-~1, No. 179, 
dat<:>d 14th June 1881, forwarding the ag-rt><'
ment mentioned in this 'Office endorsewent 
No. 111, dated 13th April I 881, which has 
·been ei1tered int~ with Mr. ~Iichael E,:ule Du 
Sanley Prothero, lately appoiut€d to the 1.th 
class ,of the Graded Educaf1onal Service in 
Benaal t.o fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of .Mr. Dowding. 

From the Gov~rnment of Bombay, No. 616, 
dated 25th April 1882, requesting to be iu. 
formed if the GQvernment of India have re-· 
ceivt>d instructions fwm the Secretary of State 
relative to the application to natives of India, 
Rppointed to the graded list of the Educational 
Department, of the t:cale of pay adopted for 
the Native Civil Service, and, if so, to be fur. 
nished with a copy of the iustructions, 

To the Government of Bombay, No. 292, 
dated 16th !!Iay 1882, f(lrwardil1g extract from 
a..correspondence with the Secretary of State 
showing the scale of pay to be grankd to 
nativeA of India who ma)' h~>reafter be appoint. 
ed to the graded li~t of the Educatioual Depart
ment. 

Nos. 7-295 to 300. Copy forwarded to 
other Local Governments and Administrations 
for information and guidance. 

From the Semtary of State, No. 8 (Public), 
dated 7th February 1884., requesting that rules 
may be framed for regulatin_g the Mlaries of 
natives when appointed to offices which are 
usually filled by members of. the Covenanted 
Civil Sen-ice or of the Staff Corps, or by 
nomination from Eng-land or with the specific 
appro,·al of the Secretary of State. 

From Secretarv, Finance Committee, to ccr· 
tain Local Governments aud Hcarls. of De. 
partments, &c., No. 40, dated 1st ~lay lS86, 
calling for a report as to the class€'8 of offices 
to which the rule of two-thirds llalary now 
applicable to native members of the Civil 
Service under the Statutory Rules should be 
introduced.. • 

From the Government of 1\fadraA, to th.e 
Secretary, Fi11.nnre C{)mmitt~e, No.. 971 (Mis· 
cellaneons), dated 24th Sepkmber 1886, replv· I' 
iog to hiR letter No. 40, datd lst :l\Iay la~t, 
on toe. subjrC"t of the extem;ion to certain De
partmPots of the rule applicaLle to native mem
bers of the Civil Service, t•iz., that when an 
appointment is held Ly ll n~tive of India, h'.l 
should r••reive two.thirds of the 1mlary a~
sig-ned to the appointment when it is held Lj a 
European, 

From tnP Go'l",.rnment of the North;Western 
Pro\·inces anJ Oudh, to the ~t?cretun•, Finance 
Cc,mmittf·P, Xo. 2;{(13-Il-5:!13-2, dated 11th 
Jun~ 1S~I3. ~uhmittin~ olo»erratic!ns 1111J FUg'· 

1 

g••,tltmR re~ardin~ c·~rtnin cl·~,~.--~ uf vffi.;1·.s into 
'\l.,i~'~ tJ,e rl!le _of two thirds ~alar.v now ap· 
}"I' :u,Jt> toN atn·e tnemb~r~ of tl1e Civil S•·n·iee 

1

, un.J,•r the Statutory r:uks slwu!J be intro
du~ei. 

I 

Proceedin~'S No. UJ;d date. 
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Edn. Prog,,, June lSS!, No. 58! 17 

Edn, Pro~s., l\1 ay 1882, No. 421 17 
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From the Government of the Punjab, to the 
Seeretary, Finance Committee, No.-1496, dated 
4th June 1886, submitting opinion of that 
Government as to the practicability of e~t~mding 
to the several Departments controlled by that 
Government the rule under which a native of 
India in the statutory sense of the expression 
receives, 'when holdi'ng au appointment in the 
Civil Service, M per cent. of the salary 
assigned to the same appointment when it is 
held by a covenanted civil servant appointed 
after competition in England. 

From the Secretary, Finance Committee, to 
the Government of the Punjab, No.175, dated 
28th June 1886, acknowledging the receipt of 
the foregoing letter, and a~king information 
on certain points. 

From the Government of the Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Finance Committee, No.1977, 
dated 15th July 1886, replying to his letter 
No. 175, dated 28th June 188G. 

From the Chief Commissioner, Central Pro• 
vince~, to the Secretary, :Finance Committee, 
No. 3 138-209, dated 2nd Augu~t 1886, reply
ing to his letter No.· 40, dated 1st l\lay last, 

I 

regarding the application of the two,.thirds 
rule to ~atives holding appointments which 

1 are open to Natives as well as to Europeans. 

From the Chief Commissioner of British 
Burma, to the Secretary, Fina!lce Committee, 
No. 3a0-52 A., dated 15th June 1RR6, reply· 
ing to letter No. 4u, dated lst May last, ask· 
ing for an expression of his opinion as to the 
appointments under that Admini~tratioo to 
which the rule regarding two-third~ pay now 
applicable to Native members of the Civil 
Service might be applied. 

From the Chief Commissionet• of Assam, to 
thH Secrrtary, ~'inanee Committee, No. 651!7, 
dated 1\ovember 1886, · 'replying to letter 
No. 40, dated lst May 1886, atiking for au 
expression of l1is opinion a8 to the appoint
ments unrler tlw.t Admiuistration to which the 
rnle t'Pgardiu(,\' two-thirds pay now applical,Je. 
to Natin~ members of the Civil Service might 
be applied. , 

From the Direetor General of the Post 
Otfice oflndiR, to the Secretary, Finance Corn. 
mittc~. No. <Jll58, date'l 28th June lb86, Te• 
J>l_ying +11 kiter No. 40. dated bt l\lay la.~t, 
callin~ for an expre8siou of his opinion aij to 
the application to the Postal Department of the 
l'ule un,lel' which a native of Indi:t receive~ 
two-thirds of the S11lary aH~igued to au ap· 
pointruent when held by a European, . 

From the Director General of Telegraph~ in 
I11dia, to the ~ecretary, Finance Committee, 
No. 1::!.'\5, dated 9th June 188t1, replying to 
letter No. 40, dated th•J !At ultimo, on the 
"ubjort of the employment of Mtives of India 
on a rednccrl ~cale of pay iu positions whicl1 
can bt• eqnally held by Europeans. 

From the InFpe..t<Jr Gent•ral of ForestA to the 
Gorernmrnt of ln•lia, t.o thE' Secrf)tary, Finanr(l 
Committee, No. 3~:3, dat~>d 17th :\!~tv JSS~l, 
~tatin~, in n•plv to No. 40, dated ht 'inHtant, 
that the question ofadwittin~ native!'! of Judi:~ 

I
. to tho highrr appnintnt••nts i~ one of "l•c·~ial 
iruporta11~e ali r~ganh the For~st D~partmcnt, 
and COllV~.} in;; certain reUJarks. I 
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From the Commissioner, Northern India 
Salt. Revenue Department, to the ~reb.ry to 
the Finance Committee, No. 34C, dated Brd 
June 1886. In reply to No. 40, dated ht 
May 1886, communicating his. views on the 
subj~t of applying to that Dt>partment the 
rule under which natir~ of India sboo:<t 
receive only two-thirds of the salary ll!Sifned 
to an a~pointment when held by ~ Euro11ean. 

From the Officiating Mlliter of the Mint, 
tA:I the Secretaryt Finance Committee, No. 483, 
da.~d 15th May 1886. In reply to No. 40, 
dated let insts..ot,. conveying remarks on the 
subject of applying to the establishment of 
the .Mint of the rule under which .natives of 
India. ahould receive ouly two-thirds of the 
salary Bssigned to an appointment when held 
by a European. 

From the Assay Master, to the Secretary, 
Finance Commi~, No, 26, dated, 1st Jooe 
l&l6. With reference l<l letter No. 40, da~ 
19th lfay last, submitting remarks regarding 
two appointments in 'that office held by Euro
peans. 

From the Mint Master, to the Secretary, 
Finance Committee, No. 320, dated 19th May 
1886. With referen~ t~ circular No. 40, da~ 
lst May 1886, enumerating the appointments 
in the Mint to which the mle regarding two
thirds pay might be applied, and adding that 
a fixed ratio of two-thirds for natives and 
se\"en-oinths for Europeans and Eurasians 

! would, in his opinion, be more equitable than 

I cla..sing all a.s StatutQry Native~~, and making 
. the two-thirds rule apply all round. 

From the Assay Muter, to the Secretary, 
Finance Committee, No. 26, dat.('d 28th llay 
1886. In reply tA:I letter No. 40, dated 19th 
May last, conveys remarks regarding four 
posts held by European11 in the As~ay Office 
in reference to the two-thirds rate of pay ques. 
tion. 

From the Superintendent of PortElair Rod 
the Nieoban, tA:I the Secretary. Finance Com• 
mittee, No. 233, dated 11th May 18Sf.i, observ. 
ing that as no appointments under that admi· 

I
, nistration are at preaent held by m~mbers of 

the- Chil Service under the Statutory P.ulet, 
nor are thl're lik£-ly to be any, an expr('Ssion 
of his opinion ou vari()UI qut'f!tion• set forth 
in letter No. 40, dated l&t io@tant, ie not 
required. 

From tbe Secretary, Finance Comrmttt>e, ~ 
the SuperintPnd£-nt of Port Blair and Nic·Jba.n, 
No. 109, dated 3h•t May 1886, re-im·iting hit I opinion on the two-thirds rate 'at pay qne11tion, 

I 
j From the Snpniotfndent, Port Blair, to the 

•1 Secretary, Finance Committee, No. 4.01, dated 

I 

18th June 1886. Depn.>eat.f'S the appointment 
of a N ativf!t to the Jmt of I'' puty Sarerln•j 
kndent or of Fil'l!t, Second, or Third A.Nist.&nt l 
j ~U['<riot<ndomt in thai Srttlem•~• . I 
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Fr9m the Surgeon General with the Govem· r 
ruent of India, b the Secretary, Finance Com
mittee, No. 1112, dated 12th .May 1886. In I 

rrply to letter No. 4.0, Jated 1st instant, con. I 
veying remarks on the subject of applying to 
the Departments under his control the rule 
under which natives of India. should receive 
two-thirds of the salary assigned to an ap· 
pointmcnt when held by a European.-

From the Surveyor General of India, to the 
Secretary, Finance Committee, No. 217 s.-A, I' 
dated 18th :!.Iay 1886. In reply to lett~r 
No. ·10, dated 1st instant, forwarding a scheme 
for tbe appointment and pay of Native Sur. 
yeyors to the Survey of India. 

From the Comptroller General, to the Secre
tary, Finance Committee, No. 335, dated 8th 
May 1886. In reply t9letter No. 40, dated 
1st instant, submits his opinion on the subject 
of applying to the Ar.counts Branch of the 
Finauoial Department the rule under .which 
nativeS' of India. should receive only two
thirds salary assigned to an appointment when 
held by a European. 

~lemorandum by the President of the En· 
rasian and Anglo· Indian Association of South· 
ern India, dated- July 1886, regarding 
Government services, 

Proceedings No, and date. 

4.t-.t6 

47-43 



COLLECTION OF PAPERS 

llELATING TO 

CLASSES OF OFFICES INTO WHICH THE RULE OF TWO-THIRDS SALARY 
. NOW APPLICABLE TO. THE MErtiBERS OF THE STATUTORY . 

CIVIL SERVICE Sl}OULD BE INTRODUCED~ . 

VI. 

PUBLIC B PROCEEDINGS, JULY 1880, Nos. 198 & 199. 
I. 

From the 'Government of India, to lier Majesty's SECRETARY oF STATE for India,-No. 226, dated No. 198. 
Simla, the 20th July 1880. . 

With rE)ference to Lord Cranbrook's. Despatch No. 22 (Public), 
dated 11th 1\Iarch 1880, we forward a Notification pp.blishcd in the 

· Gazette of India, ·promulgating Rules regarding the Rank, Pay, 
Pension- and Leave of Natives of India appointed to offices in· Tier 
1\Iajcsty's Civil Service of India, in accordance with the Rules framed 
under Act 33 Vic., Cap. 3. 

2. We need make no dctai~ed remarks upon those Rules, which 
follow generally the instructitms contained in Lord Cranbrook's 
Despatch. The Leave Rules have been framed on the basis of the Rules 
in Supplement F to the Civil. Leave Code, whieh seem well suited for 
Native Civil Servants. · 

3. '\Vith reference to paragraph 9 of Lord Cranbrook~s ·Despatch, 
we desire to defer the con~ider~tion of the question whether pensions · 
shouiu be secured for the families of Native Civil Servants, until we 
see the scheme which Her :Majesty's Government proposes to establish 
in the case of those of European birth. 

No. 1782. 

Endorsed by tho Department of Finance. 

Copy fon;arded to tb~ Home Departme!lt. 

Sc1ted11le of Papera. 

Notification iu the Department of :Finance and Commerce1 No. 1187, Jated · 
8th June 1880. 

Notification by tho Government of India, Drpartmr,nt of l•'inancc and Commerce,:_No: 1187, dated 'T 1ng 
S. I h J 1 0 J.' 0• ". ·. uu a, the 8t uno 811 . . 

Rules re:;ardiii!J the rank anrl allowances oj Na,tives of ludia O)JJJointed to offices i1t 

fie~ Majesf!J'a Civil Service of lnrlia, i1t .accorrlallce~ with the Rtdes ji·amerl 
under Act 33 ric., Cap. 3. . 

1. (ct) A Nativc.Civil S )tvant is a member of the Covenanted 
Civil Service in the Presidency to whicl~ he 1Jolongs, and, ordinarily 
ranks, in that Service, •according to the date of his appointment to an 
office in the Cbvenanted Civil Service, his name being entered in- the 
Civil List accordingly. 

(b) But if an Officer is appointed to an office .in the Covenanted 
Civil Service upon the ground of his provpd mcl'it and ability, or 
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pro£ession:1l att:linments, the Governor Gencr::tl in Coundl may, upon ?\.). 1G,l. 
the recommendation of the Local Gorcrnment, assign to him superior 
rank in the Service. 

2. Tlie pav of an office, when heltl by a Natire Civil Ser1"ant, Eh~ll 
be, as nearly as con1"enient, two-thirds of what it would be if tl!:J 

office were held by a Coren::mted Ciril Sen·ant appointed in I~;::;l::.1hi, 
less the S'\}bscription. paid by such a Serr::mt bn account oi his 
Annuity. 

[NorE.-Thus the proportion of the pay of a Native Ci\·il Serr::mt to the 
gross pay of a. Covenanted Civil Ser\'::m~ npp•·inteJ after_ c"mpctitire examination 
in England, will be, as nearly as convement, 61 per ceut.j · 

8. The Subsistence .Allowance of a Natire Civil Ser1ant ·when out 
of employ is as follows:-

To an Officer who has renrl~recl not ffit)re than ei~bt rears' 
Active Service as den ned in Section 1 (a) of l'drt II 

Rs. 

of Supplement A ofthe Civil Pcnsi"n Cod~ • 250 
To an Officer who has rendered more th~n eight, but less 

than twelve years' such Active Service 320 
To an Officer who has rendered not less than twelve 

years' such Active Service • 400 

·4. The rules for the Pension and Lea1"e of a Nati1c Civil Scr1ant 
· are contained in the following additions to the Ciril Pension anJ 

Leave Codes :-

CIVIL PENSION CODE. 

SECTIO~ 2 (j ). 

Page 2 . 
.Add-

and includes a Nath·e Civil Sen·ant. 
{j:/.) A Native Cit"il Servant who is a Natire of India appointed to nn oJice in 

the Covenanted Civil Service in accordance with the Rules f1amed under Section C, 
Act 33 Vic., Cap. 3. 

SUPPLEjiEXT A.. 

Pcge 115 . 

..tlfier "Co\E~.lNTED CrnL SEn\AXTS '' imcd-

1) .ART I. 

Crnt SErtV.iXTS .iPPOI};'TED ny· TilE IIoNOLJUBLE E.tsT Ixnu. Cmr
P.\.NY, OR AITER CO~lP.I::TllT\"'I: EXJ.J!IXATIOX IX EXGL.\.XD nr lin-:. 
)fAJESlT's SECRETARY OF Sr.1TE l'OR Ixnr.L 

Paf}e 120. 

Insert tl1e follotcing C'fler Seqtion !i :-

P .. \RT II. 

NATIVE CI\IL SEm-.axTs. 

St:clio;l 1.-In this Part-
(a) "Active Srnice '~ means Active S :niei~ in the Cov1:L.1Ltf' l 

Ciril Scn·ir:r, nnd incluclr)-
(1) Tin·e ~l'cnt on duty: 
(2) .:~ny r~riecl, not ~xcccdir:~ t ,~·.·o ycars1 •rent en pruL:Jir,a 

ill InJra : . 
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(3) Privilege Leave of Absence : No. 199. 

( 4) Bv.b[diary Leave of Absence: 

(5) Time passed in India, out of employ, on Subsistence 
Allowance. 

Section 2.--:-Except with the special sanction of the Gorernor 
General in Council, a Native Civil Servant, who has reached the age 
of fifty-five years, shall not be apJ>?inted, either. substantively o! o~
ciating, to a new office, or be permitted to retain any office which ne 
has held, either substantively or o.ffl,ciating, for five years. 

Section 3.-The pension of a Native Civil Servant shall in no case 
exceed the following limits, namely- . 

Rs. 
After an Active Service of not less than 25 years . 5,000 a year. 

Ditto ditto 30 , . 6,000 " 

All the Rules in this Part are subject to these maxima. 

Section 4 (a):-On his resignation of the service being accepted· 
after not less than 25 years' Active Service, a .Native Civil Servant is 
entitled to a Retiring Pension of half his Average Salary during the 
three last vears of his Active Service . . 

(b) A Nath·e Civil Servant who, upon a medical certificate in 
the form prescribed in Section 63 of the Code, is permitted to resign 
the service before he has completed 25 years' Active Service, is entitled 
to Invalid Pension as follows :-

(1) After an Active Service of less than ten years-

Gratuity of one month;s pay for each year of Active Service; 

(2) After an Active Service of not less than ten years-

Pension of Rs. 1,500 a year, plus Rs. 150 for each complete year of 
Active Service in exc~ss of ten. 

Section 5 (a).-A Native Civil Servant rE>moved from the sen-ice 
under Section 2, after an Active Service of less than 25 years, is en· 
titled to a Superannuation Pension. 

(b) On reaching the age of 55 years, a Native Civil Servant may 
retire ~pon a Superannuation Pension. 

(c} The amount of a Superannuation Pension is the same as that 
of an Invalid Pension. 

SectiQn 6 (a).-A Native Civil Servant who filled a pensionable 
office before his admission to the Covenanted Civil Service, niay, 
at his option, count his whole pensionable service and receive a eon. 
solidated pension, made up as follows :-

(1) That proportion oftbe pension in which he woold ba~e been entitled 
onder Sections 4 and 5, if his whole service bad been parsed in the 
Covenanted Civil Service, which his Active Service bears to the 
w bole of his qualifying iervice, ' 

(2) That proportion of the pE'Dsion to which he would have bl'en entitled 
if his whole service had been iu the Uncovenanted Service, which his 
previous service b~ars to the whole of his qualifying service • 

• • 
' (~) If such Native Civil ~e~ant is entitle~ to gratuity only, his 

. gratmty shall be ca1culated as 1f hlS whole sernce had been passed in 
the Covenanted Civil Service. 

Section· 7.-The procerlure upon an application for pension and 
upon the payment of pension is that {lescribed in Rule 1 unqer Se~tion 
6 of Part 1. of this Sup_tJlcment and Chapters XVI. and XVII. of the 
Code respectively. 



CIV1L LEA YE CODE. 

SECTION 2. 

Page135 . 

.Add to Clause (a).-

In Supplement C, but not elsewhere, it includes a Native Civil 
Servant . 

.Add the follozcing Clause to this Section :-

(aa). A" Native Civil Servant,, means a Native of India ·ap· 
pointed to an office in the Covenanted Civil Service, in accordance 
with the Rules framed under Section 6, Act 33 Vic., Cap. 3. 

lu8ert-

S.ECTION 3. 

Page 141. 

Native Civil Servants-Supplement B. B. 

Page 233 . 

.Add-

SUPPLEMENT B.B. 

NATIVE Crvn SERVANTs. 

SectiOn 1.-In this S~pplement-

'' Average Salary '' means Average ~ary for a month, calculated 
for so much of the three years immediately preceding the day on 
which a Native Civil Servant gives up office as he has passed on Duty, 
or on Privilege or Examination Leave. Average Salary in excess of 
B.s. 1,4n0 a month is not reckoned. 

" Service " means all qualifying service whether rendered in the 
Covenanted Oivil Seryice or otherwise, and includes periods spent on 
leave with allowances. 

Section .9.-During Leave on :Medical Certificate in excess of 15 
· months a.t one time or of 30 months in all, and during Subsidiary 

Leave following such excess leave, a Native Civil Servant is entitled 
to a quarter of his Average Salary. During any other Leave except· 
ing Privilege Leave, Examination Leave or ExtraorcJ.iQ&q Leave, an 
Omcer ia entitled to half his Average Salary : 

Provided that the Leave Allowances of an Officer shall in no case 
exceed his actual salary when he was last before on duty. 

' ' 

Section B.-Leave on Medical Certificate may be granted for 
three years in all, but not fer more t~ two years at one time. 

Section 4.-An Of:B.cer may take either Leave on Private AJfairs 
or Furl~ugh, as follows, but not both these kinds of Leave :-

(6) Leave on Private Affaim may be tak~n1 fii'Bt, after not less than sis: 
YeaN service, and, thereafter, at intervals of not less than six years. 
The duration of Leave on Private Affairs must nof e1ceed sis: 
montha at one time. 

(t') Furlough, not exceeding two years in all, may be taken, first, after 
not less than ten years' service, and, thereafter, at intervals of not 
leas than eight years. The duration of Furlough mUjt JJot exoc.OO 
one year at one time, unless it be taken, for the first time, after 
not lees tban eighteen yeaN serrice, when it. may extend to two 
years. 
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Seation 5.-Subsidiary Leave, Privilege Leave and Ex;mination No. 199. 
Le:we may. be granted to a Native Civil Servant under Chapters VI., 
VII. and VIII. of the Code. 

Seation 6.-The Local· Government may ·grant ~xtraordinary 
Leave without allowances at its discretion. Subject to the provisions_ 
of Section 10, there is no limit to the length or frequency of Leave 
under this Section; and it may be gr:tnted in continuation· of any 
leav~ with allowances excepting Privilege Leave. . 

Seation 7.-Leave taken by a Native Civil Servant before his 
appointment to an office iri the Covenanted Civil Sernce,.shall, for the 
propose of calculating the Leave admissible to him under this Supple
ment, be tr~ated as Leave taken under· this Suppl~ment. 

Section .$.-Leave on Private Affairs or. Furlough .may not be 
granted in continuation of any Leave except Subsidiary Leave; but· 
any Leave granted under these Rules may be retrospectively changed 
for any other ~d or amount of Lea;e wliich might at_ first have been 
granted. If a Native Civil Servant absent pn Privilege Leave, Leave 
on Private AffaiJ:s~ or Fu'rlough, takes extension of Leave on lledicat 
Certificate, the·whole of his absence must. be treated as Leave on 
Medical Certificate. 

1. Extraordinary Leave cannot be changed retrospectively into Leave on 
1\ledical Certificate; bnt Le:ave on .Medical Certificate may be given in continua
tion of Extraordinary Leave. 

Section 9.-A Native Civil ·servant who has reached the age of
fifty-five years, is not eligible for any Leave, excepting Privilege 
Leave. Leave, other than ;privilege Leave, granted to a Native Civil 
Servant' before his fifty-fifth. birthday, cannot extend beyond that 
date. 

Seation 10.-If ·a Native Civil Servant is absent without leave, 
or remains absent after the end of Leave (excepting Privilege Leave, 
in which case a week's grace is allowed), he vacates his appointment; 
and, after fire years' continuous absence from duty, whether with or 
without ·leave, a Native Civil Servant ceases to belong to the Public 
Service. · . 

1. A Native Civil Servant who takes Leave other than Privilege Leave or 
Examination Leave, has no claim to return to the particular appoin~ment from 
which he took Leav~. · . · • . -• 

Section 12.-The procedure upon Application for 'Leave is that 
prescribed in Chapter XIV. of the Code. 

SUPPLE:.UENT B • 

. RuLE XXIV. 

Page 232 . 

.After" Servant" ·add "or a Native Civil s·ervant." 

After" Servants" add" or Native Civil Servants as the case 
may be." 

ACTI~G ALLOWANCE CQDE. 

SECTION 2. 

Paoe 266. 

Add-

including a Native of InJia appninted to an office in tl1e Covenanted Civil Sen-ice 
in al:conlancc with the Rules framed under Section 6, Act 33 Vic., Cap. 3. 
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CnAPTErt II. 

Page 269. 

Lldd-

Section 9A.-The pay of an office held by a Native Ciril Servant 
is, unless otherwise specially ordered, Gi per cent. of wlut would be 
the gross p['ly of the office if it were held by a Corenanted Civil 
Servant appointed after competitive examination in England. 

EDUCATION PROCEEDINGS, JUNE 1880, Nos 66 & 67. 
II. 

From H. J. REYNOLDS, Esq., s~cretary to the Government of Ueng:J.l. to tbe llecretary to the Gov- No. 6 6. 
ernment of India, Home, Revenue aud Agricutt~.~ral D..1p:mmeut,-Xo. 313, dated Calcutta, the 
29tb April 1880. • 

The correspondence forwarded to the Government of Beng~.l 
under your endorsement'N o. 169, dated the Stb. July 1878, reviewed 
the changes ivhich had from time to time been authorized in the 
strength of the Bengal Educational Department and recognized the 
necessity for the appointment of two supernu~erary officers to the 
4th grade of the service to supply temporary vacancies. The prc~cnt 
sanctioned strength of the Department ( inclusiYe of one officer 
·employed in the province of Assam) is as follows:-

1 Director • 
..... 
2 Officers iu Class I 
6 

" 
, II 

12 , 
" 

III 
18 

" JJ IV 

38 

2. The present 'distribution of these 38 officers 1s shown m the 
following list:-

Presidency College 8 San~krit College l 
Engineering , . · 3 Inspectors 5 
Hooghly , 3 
Dacca , 3 31 
Patna , 3 On· Lt'ave 7 
Kishnaghnr , • 3 
Berharnpore , I 33 
ltajshahye , l -

3. The number of officers on leave is slightly, but only slightly, 
in excess of the a-rerage. During the last three years tlw nvcr::~g-c 
number of officers absent on leave has been six. In 18(ia the Depart
ment comprised 37 classified officers, besides the Director. In 1880 
a greatly increased amount of work has to be done with 31 officers, 
and the average number on duty has for some ti;:ue past not ex
ceeded 32. 

·4. The demand for higher education in ncn;;al hn,s r;rcat ly 
increased of bte, and nearly 2,000 pupils from the province annually 
present thernsclres at the Entuncc Examination of the Calcutta 
Unirersity. The returns for the last two years are as follow:- · 

Entrance Examination 
First Art3 Exa.mina.tion 

1 ~iS. 

l,Q33 

73~ 

lbi3. 

1,9% 

flU~ 

Simultaneously lrith this, the canclid:1tFs for the~ D. A. dr~rcc have 
decreased during tl~e bst two years from 2i3 t.o 21)2-a r(;::illlt 1.Yl1idt 
seems to point to the necessity of &trcn;-thenin~ the t8ac1Jir~; rl!)\\.1!1' 

of the Colle~cs in which the stuJeut3 ;;o throug-h their :.cc~1'1L:mic.1 
course. 
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5. There is abund:m·t evidence 'to show that the peopl~ of Bengal No. 66. 
are not only· anxious to avail themselves of the benefits of a college 
education, but are willing to· contribute liberally towards the expense 
of it. During the year 1878-79 the contributions towards education 
from priv1te source~ for the first time exceeded the amount of the 
Government grant. The Maharajah of Mohurbhunj has lately given 
a sum of Rs. 20,000 for the permanent end0wment of the Ravenshaw 
College at Cuttack. ri'he people of Rajshahye have raised and paid 
over to Government a sum of 1-! lakhs ·of rupees for the establish-
ment o£ a college at Rampore Beauleah; and the Outtack and 
Rajshahye Colleges now teach the full conrse for the B. A. degrt>ei 

6. The accepta~ce of these endowment~ by the Government 
places the Lieutenant-Governor under an obligation t.o supply the 
institutions in, question, so far as it may be. po~sible to do so, with the 
staff of officers necess~ry to make the teaching thoroughly efficient. 
For a first-class college, teaching up to the B. A. standard, three graded 
officers are ordinarily cousidered to be required. But the Licu
'tenant-Governor has hitherto been unable to appoint any graded 
officer to Cuttack, or to appoint more than one such officer to 
Rajshahye. 

7. The new Engineering College lately opened at IIowrah, to 
which the Civil Engineering classes of the Presidency College have · 
been transferred, is an institution, the Lieutenant-Governor believes, 
likely to be of the greatest practieal benefit to these provinces. It 
will not only give instruction to Ci vii and :Mechanical Engineers, 
but it will train up a body of skilled mechanics, and will thus tend 
at once to raise the standard of native workmanship, and to open 
new fields of labour to those youths of the middle classes who have 
hitherto depended almost exclusively on Government service for their 
livelihood. Applications for admission to the new college have 
already been so numerous that it has been necessary to notify that 
no more can at present be received. The·course of study, however, 
in the institution will require tho services of a l'rofessor of Physical 
Science in addition to the stair formerly employed in the Civil En
gineering Department of the l)resiclency College, and this assistance 
cannot conveniently be given without an increase in the numbers of 
the graded service. 

8. Under all the circumstances of the case, and with especial re
ference to the requirements of the Cuttaek and ltajshahye Colleges, 
and of the new :Engineering College, ·the Lieutenant.Governor con
siders that the increase in the demand for highm· education since 1878, 
when tho question of the r,trcngth of the Department was discussed 
by the Government of India in the correspondence referred to alJove, 
makes it imperatively necessary that the number of officers in the 4th 
class of the graded service should he raised from 18 to 20. "'\VHh 
this assistance, it will be possible for the Lieutenant-Governor to meet, 
in a more satisfactory manner than he can at present, the legitimate 
claims of these provinces to cducationaJ adv mtagrs for which lnr·re 
sums have been liberally subscribed by the community, " 

9. Sir Ashley Eden acknowledges with gratitude the rea(liness 
with which llis Excellency in Council has responded, on former 
occasions, to applications made by this Government for additions 
to the number of the Educational Service; and he trusts with some 
confidence that tho present appeal will receive the favonrablc con
sideration of the Government of India. It will of course be under
stood that it is not cxpectecl or desired that any additional charge 
should he imposccl on the Imperial revenues. 'L'Ite Licnt.cnant-Gov
crnor is rm·pared to meet t.he increased expclld'itnrc from the l1ro
vincinl hwl;;ct. 

10. H tho Governor General in Council should lJe willing to 
accede to this application, the Lieutenant-Governor would request 
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that the Secretary of State may be moved to sel~ct and send out two No. 66. 
graduates-one a mathematician, and the other qualifi.ed to teach 
literature-at the earliest convenient date. Application has already 
been made for a Professor of Science for the Engineering College, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor has learnt that a gentleman has been 
selected for the appointment; but this selection will mere1y supply 
an existing vacancy, and will make no increase in the number of the 
fourth class of the graded service. 

III. 
From the Honourable C. GRANT, C.S., 01Boiating Secretnry to the Government of India, Home, Rev. No. 67. 

and Agri. Dept., to the Secretary of the Government of Bengal, General Department,-No. 268, 
dated Simla, the 29th June 1880. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 313, 
dated the 29th April last, representing the necessity for increasing 
the number of officers in the 4th class of the graded Educational 
Service in Bengal from 18 to 20. 

2. It is represented-

(i) that the demand for higher education in Bengal has of late 
greatly increased, and that, though the number of 
pupils who present themselves at the Entrance and 
First Arts Examination has increased, the candidates 
for the B. A. degree have decreased, a result which 
points to the necessity of strengthening the teaching 
staff of the Colleges in which the students go through 
their academical course; 

(ii) that the Maharajah of Mohurbhunj has lately given Rs. 
20,000 towards the permanent endowment of the 
Ravenshaw College at Cutta.ck; that the people of 
Rajshahye have subscribed li lakhs of rupees for tl1e 
establishment of a College at Ham pore Beauleah; and 
that the acceptance by the Government of Bengal of 
these endowments places the Honourable the Lieutenant
Governor under an obligation to supply the institutions 
in question with the staff of officers necessary to make 
the teaching thoroughly efficient ; 

(iii) that the course of study in the new Engineering College at 
Howrah, to wllich the Civil Engineering classes of the 
Presidency College have been transferred, will require 
the services of a Professor of Physical Science in addi
tion to the staff formerly employed in the Civil Engi .. 
neering Department of a Presidency College, and that 
this assistance cannot be given without an increase in 
the numbers of the graded service. 

3. On these grounds the Honourable the Lieu'knant-Governor 
requests that the proposed increase in the number of officers in the 
Educational Service may be sanctioned, and that Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State for India may be asked to select and send out two 
graduates-one a Mathematician and the other qualified to teach 
literature. 

4. In Despatch* No. 225, dated 17th June 1878, to Her Majesty's 
• Vide Pndorsement to Gwrnment Secretary of State, the Government 11£ 

of Bengal, No. 168, dated Bth July India fully reviewed the then condition of 
lSis. · the Bengal Educational Department, and 
stated the results of a discussion with the Local Government on the 
question whether nati"res of India ought not to be mnre freq uent1y 
introduced into the Educationa.l Department. Having acc(1>t.ed the 
view of the Government of Bengal, that it was desirable t1' maintain 
a sufficient staff of European Professors for tlw large cent! :-~1 Colll'ges, 
the Government of India asked the Secretary of State t•"J sanction 
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the appointment of two additior..al edu~ational officers for the Den('l>nl No. 67. 
• Vide endorsement to Gor!.'rnment staff, and this. sanction was accorded 

0

in 
o~]Jengal, No. 251, d!i«ld 1st Ocrowr Despatch* No. 13, dated 15th AuO'ust 
lts,s. 1878. o 

5. The Government of Bengal now ask for two additional Pro
fessors on h:half of the small outlying Colleges of Cuttack and 
Rajshahye, at which the number of Undergraduates according to the 
btest report is-

Cuttack College 
Rajshahye College 

Number of 
U r:.cl•:t,:;radua te3. 

36 
59 

Allusion is also made to the requirements of the new Engineering 
College at Howrah; which however will be shortly met when the 
gentleman "·ho \\as been selected for the Professorship of Science 
joins the appointment. 

6. The Governor General in Council is of opinion that, in the 
present instance, the argument in favour of the employment of Natives 
of India in the Colleges of the Lower Provinces_ia much stronger than 
it was in the former case. 'l'he Colleges, for which Professors are 
required, are not large central institutions; and the subjects of the 
Professorships, t:iz., mathematics and literature, are branches of edu· 
cation for which it should not be found difficult to obtain suitable 
Native candidates. It is understood that already one Native from 
the Presidency College has gone to England and taken honours as a 
Wrangler at Cambridge. .A.nother is a Master of Arts of the London 
University in Classics and English, and is now teaching in the Presi
dency College at Calcutta; while a third, after passing through the 
London University, has graduat~::d at the School of Mines in Jermyn 
Street. In the Bombay Presidency Native Professors are employed 
in teaching Botany, Anatomy and Physiology, :Mathematics and Natu
ral· PhiloscJpy, besides oriental languages. And in Bengal Native 
~cholars manage very efficiently huge and successful metropolitan 
schools. It must be admitted that Native Professors have often more 
difficulty than selected Europeans in commJ.nc1ing obedience, but so 
lon(l' as the Principal of the College belongs to the btter class, and 
maintains a finn and judicious control over his charge, this difficulty 
will be very much lessened ; and bearing in mind th0 great imp()rtnnce 
r.f the objects aimed at, some slight impcrfectir;n in this particular 
respect may reasonably 1)e condoned. 

7. At present the graded :Educati0nal Service in Bengal contains 
four Natives only out of a total of thirty-eight members. It would 
further appear that none of these officers reached the graded list until 
they were wdl advanced in years; and they may therefore not be 
so competent as the younger and fresher European Professors. If, 
however, really competent Natives are appointed Professors when in 
their prime, it may be antici~ate~ that they will soon attain a standard 
more nearly equal to that of theu European colleagues. For many 
subjects, thou~h not perhaps as yet for physical science and technical 
suujects, Bengali or East Indian Professors educated in Eengal, and 
in some cases also in England, should suffice at the smaller and outly
inrl' Colle'~'cs, and the rossibility of some small difference in the 
cp_f1lity at the teaching should not ue aJ!owcd to sbnd in the way <Jf 
so dt::'irable a rcforro. 

S. On the -wholr, 1 he Gowrnor Grncral in Council is stron~ly of 
npinion that the time has arrhed when n, lar;'cr number of Nath·e 
l'rofessors should he employed in Gowrnment Collejcs in India. On 
economical grotmds, also, ll is :Exce lleney in Council sees no '\"ray 0f 
cxtcncling the br::ndHs of high European education generally, except lly 
employing a brgr::r amcnmt r,f Nath·e agency. AnJ more· cspeci1lly 
at ~uch Collc~cs as tltvs~ at Cuttjck and Raj~hal1ye, llis Excclleney 

2 
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m Council cannot but think that if the Principal of a minor College be No. 6i. 
a Euro1Jean, the Professors may well be Natives. At the same time 
there is no necessity to pay young Native Professors in their own 
country at the rate which is necessary to secure University graduates 
from England; and I am to suggest that the scale which has been 
adopted for the Native Civil Service might also be ~pplied to the Edu. 
cational Service, and that, for the future, Natives appointed to the 
graded list of the Educational Department should be allowed to rise in 
the Department with their European colleagues and to receive not 
more than two~thirds of the pay sanctioned for the European officers. 
His Excellency h Council considers that this scale of pay will amply 
suffice. · 

9. If the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor accepts these 
views, and agrees to recruit the local educational staff with Natives of 
India to the extent of one-sixth of the total strength, the Govern· 
ment of India will. be prepared to ask Her Majesty's Secretary of 

· State for India to sanction the addition of two Native officers to the 
4th cla.Ss of the graded Educational Department in Bengal. 

· .. EDUCATION PROCEEDING~, AUGUST 1880, Nos. 28 & 29. 

IV. 

From A.. MAOKBNZm, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General Department, to the No. 2~. 
· . Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department;-No. 224 T., dated 

Darjeeling, the 13th July 1880. 

I am directed to ::...cknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 268 
of the 29th June 1880, suggesting that natives of India should be 
admitted more freely to the graded educational service in Bengal, and 
in reply I am to submit the following observations and views of the 

. Lieutenant-Governor on the subject. 
2. The Lieutenant .. Governor has always been anxious and ready 

to employ natives of India as Professors and Inspectors, whenever be 
could succeed in finding suitable men ; and, as a fact, all that the · 
Government of India now proposes for his consideration has already 
been done. Out of the 38 officers who form the graded educational 
..• Baboo Bhudeb Mookerjea, C.I.E. service in Bengal, six* (nnd not 

,. Praaanna Coomar Sarvadhikari. four, as stated in paragraph 7 of 
,, Umesh Chunder Dutt. your lette ·) a t' f I d' 

Pundit Mohesh Chunder Nyaratna, l re na lVCS 0 ll 1:1, 
Rev. Lalllehari De. and this number is practically the 
Baboo ~BBanna Coomar Ray, D. SC. . full proportion of one-sixth Which 

the Government of India desires to see recognized. Indeed, if it is 
remembered that the officers absent on leave (six or seven in numl>er) 
will in general be, as they are now, Europeans only, it follows that, 
of the total number of officers in aHive service, about one-fifth will, 
as a rule, be natives. 

3. The Government of Bengal bas in recent years been steadily 
acting on the general principles set forth in parngraphs 6, 7, and 8 of 
your letter. It has not failed to note the careers of those native 
students who have gone. to England from its collrgcs, and it has 
always been ready to take advantage of their services when it was 
{'Ossible to do so. . Of the three native gentlemen referred to in your 
paragraph 6, one is a barrister in considerable practice in Calcutta; the 
second, ~n East Ifldian, is, as you h~ve stated, already employed in 
the Pres1dency College; and the acqmrcments of the tbird bciiJg· ratLcr 
geological than physical, he has been appointed, it is understood, to the 

· Geological Dep~rtment, after his nomination to tl1e Education lkrr~rt
ment luul received the full consent of the Licutcnnnt-Gorenwr. 
Other similar cases might lJe cited. Baboo Prasanna Coomar Ray, 
D.SC., who graduated with distinction at the London Uninr.~ity, 1ras 
r~ployed in the Education Deprutmcnt immediately on his ret~rn to 
th1s country, aud slwrtly afterwards 1\3'3 tromotcd to tlw superior 
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graded service. 'Mr. A. C. Dutt, similarly edncnted in England, has No. 28. 
been 3ppointecl lecturer at the Hooghly College. 1\Ir. Stephen,. an 
Armenian, who has clone well at Cambridge, has lately returned to 
this country, and the Lieutenant.Go"fernor would ha"fe been very glad 
to secure his services, but it is understood that he prefers the bar. In 
fact, if competent natives tan be obtained, this Government has always 
sbelln the greatest readiness to appoint them to its educational ser-
vice. · The difficulty is that such men, on their return from England, 
are not often found to be candidates for educational appointments. 
The Lieutenant. Governor is quite willing to agree that set"en members 
of the graded service shall always be natives of India, and that is a 
somewhat higher proportion than the one·sixth suggestecl by the 
Supr~me Go"fernment. 

4. It is absolutely necessary, however, at present to increase 
also the. strength of the European staff. The distribution of the 
graded service was shown in the list appended to ·paragraph 2 of 
the letter from this office, No. 313 of the 29th .April last.' Since then 
l\Ir. P. T. Dowding, Principal of the Rajshahye College, has been 
appointed tutor to theN izam of Hyderabad, and :Mr. J. W. ~IcCrinclle, 
Principal of the Patna College, has retired from the service. :Mr. 
:McCrindle's place has been filled up by the transfer of the Princi· 
pal from the Berhampore College, which is now no longer under :in 
officer of the graded service. The vacancy caused by :Mr. Dowding's 
deputation. has not been filled up. The outlying colleges of Rajshahye 
and Cuttack, like that of Berhampore, have now not even one graded 
-officer attached to them, and the chief. object of the application of 
this Government, soliciting the appointment of supernumerary officers, 
was to arrange that one graded officer, and no more, should ue appoint· 
cd to each of those colleges. This is in full accordance with the prin
ciples laid clown in your letter under reply, in which indeed it is ad .. 
ruitted that the Principal of each small college should be a European. 
That is, I am to say,· quite the Lieutenant.Governor's own view. 
The natives themselves have incontestably sho';ln that they prefer 
to have European Principals; and if in any case such an officer is 
relieveJ by ft natit"e professor, the popularity of th~ institution ::Liiect· 
ed at once declines. Sir Ashley Eden would always wish to have 
European officers at the heads of colleges. · 

5. The necessity of allowing leave to the European memlJers of 
the graded staff has at pre~ent hampered seriously the arrangements 
of tho department. Five further applications are now pending, two 
of which cannot properly be rejected, hut even these it is impossible 
to grant until officers now absent return to duty. The following 
observations will show how short-handed the department is :-

(1)-In 180~), ten graded officers were assigned to the Presi
dency College. It. has now eight, together with l\Ir. 
Percival, the East Indian graduate referred to above. 
The work has largely increased since 1860, and the 
college is at least one officer short of its proper 
complement. 

(2)-A Professor .of P~ysical Science is urgently needed for 
the Engmeerm;; College at Howrah, and cannot be 
supplied frem the existing shtf.l'. 

(3)-The large classes at Dacca, the most important collrge 
in Hrngal, next to the Presidency, require a fom'th 
officer to do them justice. 

(t)-The Cuttack and Hajshahyo Colleges have no graded 
officer attached to them. 

(.3)-Th~ EPh1r and \festcrn Circles arc coml1ined under the 
inspr.'ction of one graded officer, and the Commissioner 
h~s ur~ecl the nrecssity of placing Behar again 'under 
a separate Inspector. · 
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It is clear, therefore, that while no college possesses more than No. 28. 
its proper strength of officers, there is a present need of six others, in 
fullacceptance of the principles which the Government of India has. 
laid down; and that the additional appointments already asked for 
will barely suffice to meet the present requirements. 

· 6. To sum up, "then, the Lieutenant-Governor is willing that 
seYen members of the graded educational service in Bengal should be 
natives of India, receiring two-thirds of the pay sanctioned for Euro. 
pea.n officers. (This arrangement regarding pay would of course not 
affect Natives already in the service.) Considering, however, that there 
are ah·eady six Natives on the graded list, he would .beg that the Secre
tary of State may be moved at once to sanction the addition of one 
extra European officer, and one extra native officer (on the new terms), 
to the fourth ·grade of the service, raising the total number of graded 
officers to 40. 

7. Sir Ashley Eden would also request that, in consideratio'n of 
the pressing need, as P.xplained above, of additional European officers 
in the department, the Secretary of State may be mo-red to select and 
send out, as soon as possible, a graduate from England for appoint· 

. ment to the fourth grade, for the purpose of filling up the vacancy in 
the Rajshahye College, caused by· Mr. Dowding's deputation to 
liysore. This officer should be qualified to teach literature. To fill 
the vacancy caused by lir. McCrindle's retirement, a Professor of 
Physical Science has already.been asked for; while, for the two new 
appointments which it is now proposed to create, it ha~ been recom: 
mended that a Professor of Literature and a Professor of :Mathematics 
should be appointed. It is desirable that" the new •na.tive professor' 
should be chosen for proficiency in mathematics or in science, rather 
than in literature; and if the appointment is left to the Lieutennnt· 
Governor, he will endeavour to arrange this. 

v. 
From F. C. DAUXE.S, Esq., Under Secretary to the Gorernment of India, Home Department, to the No. 29. 

Secretary to the Government or Bengal,-NQ. 299, dawd Simla, the 27th August 1880. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 224 T., 
dated the 13th ultimo, submitting modified proposals for strength· 
ing the graded educational service in Dengal. His Honour the Lieu· 
tenant.Governor recommends that the Secretary of State should be 
mo'fed at once to sanction the addition of cine extra European officer 
and one extra Native officer to the fourth grade of the service, there
by raising the total number of graded officers to· forty. Sir Ashley 
Eden further requests that, in consideration of the pressing need of 
additional European officers in the Department, the Secretary .of State 
may be moved to select and send out, as soon as possible, a graduate 
for appointment to the fourth grade ,for the purpo~ of filling up the 
Yacancy in the Rajshahye College caused by .ltr. Dowding's deputa.-
tion to Ilyderabad. . 

· . 2. ~n reply I am directed to say that, from . the correspondence 
which has already passed, it may be gathered that the Bengal graded 
educational serricc is somewhat undermanned; and the Governor 
GeneraL i~ Council is therefore willing tD support the Lieutenant. 
Go-rern0r m any measures necessary to place the department on a 
footing suitable to its present rCCJ.Uirement~. But before any further 
steps are taken for this purpose, it would be desirable that the reasons 
for the proposed incre:1se should be stated in more detail. The 
grounds on which sanction is now asked to two additional appoint. 
ments are stated to be- · 

(1) that the demand for higher euucation in Bc:1gal h~s, of 
late, greatly increased : . 
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(2) that tho acceptc.nce of endown:ents· for the Cuttack and No. 29. 
Rajslmbye Colleges has plflced His Honour the Lieute .. 
nant-Governor under an obligation to supply those 
institutions with the staff of officers necessary to make 
the teaching thoroughly efficient: and 

(3) that a Professor of I 1hysical Science is required for the 
Engineering College ut llowrah. 

With regard to the 1st ground, the information furnished does 
not make it clear how the demand for higher education in Bengal 
can have so largely increased since 18i8, when the condition of the 
Bengal "Educational Department was fully reviewed, as to render it 
necessr~ry a~ain to strengthen the educational staff. ~s to .the 2nd. 
reason, it appears that the Cuttack College was established m 1876, 
and the Rajshahye College in 1877, and the wants of those College3 
must apparently ha-re been foreseen and considered when the necessity 
for two additional supernumerary officers was represented. 

3. Under these cll:cumstances I am to request that His IIonour 
the Lieutenant-Governor may be moved to favour the Government 
of India with some more detailed explanation of the reasons for 
further strengthening the Educational Department by two additional 
officers after the bpse of so short a period since the last. revision. 

4. I am further to enquire whether, in recommending the ap
pointment of an officer to fill the vacancy in the Rajshahye College 
caused hy ~Ir. Dowding's deputation to Hyderabad, His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Go-rernor has· satisfied himself that l\lr. Dowding will be 
permanent~y removed from the Bengal service. 

EDUCATION PROCEEDINGS, JUNE 1881, Nos. 52 to 58. 

VI. 

From .A. 1!.A.CKESZIE, Eoq., Se<>retary U> the Government of Bengal, to the SecrEtary to the GovernmC"nt ..No. 52. 
of India, llome, Revenue and .igricultural Department,-No. 513, datd Calcutb, the 11th Septem· 
ber 1880. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 299, 
dated the 27th ultimo, intimating, in view of an application which the 
Governor General in Council has consented to make to the Secretary 
of State for the creation of two additional appointments in the fourth 
class of the Bengal Educational Service, that it would be desirable that 
the grounds for the proposed increase should be stated in fuller detail; 
and in reply I am to submit the following observations of the Lieute .. 
nant-Governor on the subject. 

~· \Vith rec;ard to the alleged increase in t,he demand for higher 
education in Bengal, I am to explain that the extent of that demand 
is chiefly shown by the proportion of successful candidates at the En .. 
tmncc Examination of each year who prosecute their studies in col
leges affiliated to the University. That proportion has risen during 
the past year from 90 to 96 per cent. of the successful cftndidates, 
with the result that, in Government colleges for general instruction, 
the number of first-year students has risen from B39 in April187D to 
711 in April 1 SSO. This adclition, to classes which were already full, 
ha3 had the effect in certain colleges of raising tho nn.mhers in cettain 
das~es heyonJ the limit for which ~ single professor is sufficient. This 
is tspcdally the case iu the Presidency and Darca Colleges, where some 
of the classes, containing upwards of SO students, cannot be sub-divid
ed for 1rant of adequate numerical strength in the teaching staiT. It 
ii' nn un,lucstionable fact that, when a class exceeds GO students, it 
1-hould. if possible, he dhidccl into hro sections; and it m:1y be observed 
th[lt, e1cry adclitioinl cla~s or ~eetion of a class t:o formed practically 
nrcessitates the employmPnt of an additirmal teacher. 

3. It is remarked in your letter that the Cuttack College was es
tablisLeu in 18ifi, and the Itnj-,hahye College in 1877, and that tho 
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wants of these colleges must apparently have. been foreseen and consi- No. 52. 
dered when, in 1878, the necessity for two additional officers was re
presented. I am to point out, in reply, that in 1878 both these col-
leO'es were still on an experimental basis ; and that, in the absence of 
a:y certainty as to their permanent existence, it would have been pre-
mature to make their establishment a ground for soliciting an increase 
to the number of graded officers. The elevation of the Cuttack Col-
lege to the first grade was sanctioned experimentally by the Govern-
ment of India. for a period of three years ; and it has hitherto been in 
charge of an ungraded European officer, whose acquirements are not 
of a character to justify .his retention ~ so responsible a-post.· But a 
demand for high education even in a backwar~ province, when once 
created, ca~not easily be checked; and it appears to the Lieutenant
Governor not only that the maintenance of a full college in Orissa 
must· now be accepted as a necessary and most useful part of the edu
cational system of Bengal, but that if the college is to have its due effect 
as an agent of civilisation· and progress, it must be placed under the 
charge of a thoroughly qualified European Principal. 

4. With regard to t~e Rajshahye College, I am to say that from 
the beginning it was in contemplation· to appoint a graded European 
officer as Principal; and such an intention is distinctly referred to in 
the letter from this Government, No. 244, dated the 18th April1870. 
It was understood that the creation of an endowment fund from local 
sources to meet the full cost of the Principal's salary would, when the 
time for making the _application arrived, remove any difficulty that 
might be raised against the creation of an additional appointment. 
But up to 1879 the money subscribed for the endowment of the col
lege had not been made over to Government; and it had previously 
been notified to the subscribers that the permanent establishment of 
the college would depend upon the admission of a sufficient number 
of students to its third and fourth-year classes. Both these conditions 
h;tve at length been satisfied ; and the Lieutenant-Govcrno~ therefore 
now feels himself justified in asking for the creation of an additional 
appointment to meet the admitted requirements of the college. . 

5. "\Vith reference to the deputation of :Mr. Do-vnling to Hydera
bad, t?e Lieute.nant-Governor has just observed with regret an an .. 
nouncement of his death in the papers. · .A permanent vacancy has 
thus been created in the sanctioned strength of the dep!l.rtment. 

VII. 
From tbP. Government of India, to Her MHjesty's SIICRBTARY OP STAT£ for IndiB,-No. 404, dated Fort No. 53. 

· ' William, the 6th December 18,0. . 

In our despatch No. 225 (Finan.cial), dated the 17th June 1878, 
we fully reviewed the then condition of the Bengal Educational De
partment, and reported the results of a discussion with the Local Gov .. 
ernment on the question whether natives of India ought not to be 
more largely employed in the Educational Department. Ilaving 
accepted the view of the Government of Bengal that it was desrruLle 
to main~ain a sufficient stafi of European Professors for the brgc Ccn· 
tral Colleges, we asked Lord Cranbrook to sanction the appointment 
of two additional Educational Officers in Bengal; and thrir appoint· 
ments were sanctioned in despatch No. 13 (Educational), dated the 
15th August 1878 . 

. 2. ~re have now the honour to forward, for Your Lordship's con
Slderahon, a corro~pondcnce with the Government of Bcn,..,.al, relative 
to the ner~cssity for increasing the nur~ber of officers in t.bc ·Hh class 
of the Graded Educational Service in Bcng:.-J from 18 to 20. It is 
represented that the desire for higher education in l3c;:t~al Lns of late 
become more gcceral, and that the addition wLich has taken rlacc to 
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the classes in certain Colleges has had the effect of raising those classes No. 53. 

beyond the limit which a single Professor can overtake. .. It is further 
stated that considerable sums have been contributed towards the perma-
nent endowment of Colleges at Cuttack and Rampore Beauleah, 
and that, although both these institutions teach up to the B.· A. 
standard, they haTe now not even one graded officer attached to 
them. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor adds that, with the staff 
of officers at present at ·his disposal, he cannot meet in a satisfactory 
manner the legitimate claims of the Lower Provinces to educational 
advantages,. for which large sums have been liberally subscribed. 

3. \V e were at first disposed to doubt whether. sufficient reasDns 
had been shown for the proposed increase of two appointments so shortly 
after the last revision in 1878; but we are now convinced that the 
Bengal Graded Educational Service is undermanned, a~cl that the addi
tional appointments are really required. We are not prepared to ad
mit, as a general rule, that the acceptance of subscriptions from the 
public places the Government under an obligation to increase its tui
tional staff; but we, nevertheless, think that when, as lately in Bengal, 
the people evince a decided desire for increased educational advantages, 
·and at the same time prove the reality of such desire by liberal 
contributions, the Government should not be behindhand in offering 
such assistance as may be possible. 

4. We have taken the opportunity afforded by the preqent corre
spondence to press upon the Bengal Government the desira1ility of 
employing a larger number of natives of India, to the extent of not less 
than one-sixth of the total strength of the Graded Service, as Profes. 
sors in the Colleges of the Lower Provinces. In reply, His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor informs us that it is the practice in Bengal 
to employ natives of India as Professors ancl Inspectors in the Educa
tional Department, whenever the services of competent men can be 
procured, and that the number of Natives actually in the Service at 
the present time is six:. If the proposll to raise the strength of the 
Service by two additional officers is approved, His Honour is willing 
to increase tho number of Native officers to seven out of a total of 40. 

5. If, therefore, Your Lordship should sanction the addition of two 
appointments to the 4th dass of the Bengal Graded Educational 
S0rvice, we suggest that one of the officers should be a European and . 
the other a. native of India. The European officer should be qualified 
to teach literature; and we beg that, if our proposal is approved, Your 
Lordship will select and send out a gentleman for this appointment 
as soon a:~ possible. His IIonour the Lieutenant-Governm: ~ill solect 
a. native of India for the second appointment. 

G. \rith regard to the pay to be granted to nati\'es of India who 
may in future be appointed to the Graded List of the Educational 
D(·partmeut, ~re consider that the scale adopted for the N a tire Ci.-il 
Scnice might also he applied to the Educational Serrice, and that, for . 
the future, N utives apr)(Jintcd to the latter Service should rise in the 
Service with their European colleagues, and recd1re two-thirds of thr! 
ili.'Y sanctioned for the European officers. TLis Sl:ale of r::ty wpl, in 
our opinion, suffice, it bein~ extravagant, to p1y ?; ativc Professors in 
their olln cvuntry at the rate whicll is ne~essary to secure Unirer~ity 
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. graduates of European birth. '\Ye solicit .Your Lordship's san~tion to No. 53. 

this proposal • 
. 7. We take· this opportunity of asking Your Lordship to select a 

gentleman to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Dowd~g, of 
· the Bengal Educational Service, .who wa,s 

• Vide despatch to Secretary of State, , , ' , 
No. 60 (Political), dated the Sth June recently appomted* Assistant Tutor to Hls 
1880

· · . · Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad .. In 
. this case also the gentleman who may be selected sh?u1d be qualified to 
teach lite~ature. He should be appointed to the 4th class of the Graded 
Educational Service in Bengal, and instructed tQ join his appointment 
with the least possible delay. · · 

LIST OF ENCLOSURES. 

From Government of Bengal, No. 313, dated 29th Aprill880. 
To G~vernment of Bengi1, No. 268, dated 29th June 18RO. 
From Government of Bengal, No. 224T., dated 13th July 1880. 
To Government of Bengal, No. 299, dated 27th August J880. 
From Government of Be{!gal, No. 513, dated 11th September 1880. 

No. 4135. 
1 Endorsed by the Department of Finance and Commerce. 

• Original papers retiU'lled, CoPY for~arded to the Home Department. • 

VIII. . . 

No. 54. 

From Her Majesty's SBCBEI'!BY 01!' STATE for India., to His Exeelleut!y the Most Honourable the 
GoVEBNOB GENBBA.L of India in Council,-No. 22 (Public-Educational), dated India Office, London N 0, 55. 
the 24th February 1881. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the despatch of the President 
in Council, in the· Department of Finance and Commerce, dated the 
6th December, No. 404 of 1880, in which you forward for- my consider
ation a correspondence with the Government of Bengal relatire to the 
necessity for increasing the number of 9flice~s in the 4th class of the 
·.Graded Educational Service in Bengal from 18 to 20, and state your 
conviqtion that the Bengal Graded Educational Service is undermanned, 
and tha~ the additional appointments are necessary. 

2. I concur with you in the opinion that when, ns lately in 
Bengal, the people .evince a decided desire for increased educational 
advantages,' and at the same time prov~ the reality of such· desire by 
liberal contributions, the Government should not be behindhand in 
~tiering such assistance as may be possible. 

· 3. I accordingly sanctio~ the proposed addition of two appoint
ments to the 4th class of the Bengal Graded Educational Service. 

4. With regard to your proposal that one of the additional officers 
should be a Native, a5 you state that the Lieutenant-Governor is , 
willi.Ilg to increase the number of Native officers to seven out of a 
total of 40, I sanction this proposal also, and ~ will take the necessary 
steps for sending out a gentleman as requested in the 5th paragraph 
of the despatch under reply .. 

5. The vacancy caused by the death of 1\Ir. Dowding has been 
filled by the appointment of Mr. Aficharl 

Agreement herewith transmitted. 
. Erulc Du Sanlcy Prothero, B.A., of U ni-

versity College, Oxford. Ur. ~rot hero oLtn.ined bst year a. rirst · 
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Ciass in the. School of lfodern History, and proposes to leave this No. 55. 
country for Calcutta on the 20th of }{arch next 'Qy the lfessageries 
:Maritimes Company's steamer Anadyr. • · 

?· I give my entire -sanction and approval to the proposal made in 
the 6th paragr~ph of the' despatch under reply, regarding the pay to 
be granted to natives of India who may hereafter be appointed to the 
Graded Educational Service. 

Endorsed by the Department of Finance and Commerce,-No.1430, dated Fort William, the 30th March. No. 56. ' 
. • 1881. • . 

Copy forwarded to the Home Department for information and for 
the issue of further neces~ary orders, and to the· Accountant General, 
Bengal, with an inti~ation that the despatch was receive~ by the 
Government of India on the l~th :tfarch 1881. 

Endorsed by the H~me. Revenue and Agriculturnl Department,-No. 111, dated Simla, the 13th Ap~il No. 57. 
. . . . 1~81. . . . . 

Copy forwarded to the Gover.nment ~f Bengal for information, with 
· refere;nce to the correspondence ending with the letter thence, No. 513, 
dated the 11~h September 1880. The agreement referred to'in para-
graph ? of the despatch will follow. · 

IX. . . 
Frotn F. C. DAt'KilS, Esq., Under Secretary t<l the Government of India, Home Department, to the Sec. NO. 58. 
retary to the Government of Bengal, General Depa.rtmcnt,-N o, 179, dated Simla, the 14th June 18tH. 

In continuation of this offiGe endorsement N9. 111, dated the ~3th 
April last, I am directed to forward the agreement mentioned therein 
which has been entered into with :Mr. !I. E. Du S. Prothero, lately 
appointed to the 4th class of the Graded Educational Service in 
Bengal, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr •. Dowding. 

EDUCATIONAL PROC;EEDINGS, MAY 1882, Nos. 42 to 45. 
X. 

From the Honourable J. B. PRILB, C.S.l., Acting Chief Secretary to tl:e Government of Bombay, No. 42. 
to the Secretary to the Government bf India, Home Department,-No. 616, dated Bombay 
Castle, the 25th Aprill882 •. 

In remarking on the appointment of ~rr: .Ramkrishna Gopa( 
Bhandarkar to the 4th grade of the graded list of Educational Officers 
in this Presidency, the Secretary of State, in a despatch No. 3, dated 
9th l\Iarch·l882, observes:-

" Your Excellency in Council is aware that the scale of pay· 
adopted . for the Native Civil Service has been applied to natives of 
India appointed to the graded list o£ the Educational Department. '' · 

2. No. orders to the above effect have been traced in the records 
·of th1s Gdvcrnment, and I am to request that, with the permission of 
llis Excellency the Viceroy in Council, you will be so good as to in
fc.rm this Government whether instructions pn this subject have been 
received l)y the Government of India, and, if so, to·forward a copy of 
them for the information of His Excellency in Council. . . 

·XI. 
From A. :MACKENZIB, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Dt•partmrnt, to the N 

· Secretary to tLe Governmen.t of Bombay,-No. 292, dated Simla, the 16th May 1882. 
43 

t~s4s. 

In rPply to your letter No. 61G, dated tlie 2:Jth ultimo, I am 
Para;::raph 6 from tho 1l·.·~pat"h tl) the Secretary of directed to forward extracts from 

St11t.11, NQ. ~ot, rlated nth 11l'ecmber lSllO. . tlw corre8pondenco margin"'.lly 
ParRR"rRI•h fi from the rlc~p~tch frnm thn t<:crctary . , « 

of ~tate, ~o. 22, 1latcd 24Lb r\·bruury 181>1. noted, showmg the scale 'of pay 
3 
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to be granted to Natires of India who may hereafter be arJpointed to. 
the gr:1cled list of the Educational Department. 

Nos. 7-.293 to 300. 

• Madras British Burma. 
N. W. Provs, and Oudb. Coorg. 
Punjttb. Assau1. 
Ceutral Provinces. llydernbad . 

. for information and guidance. 

XII. 

Copy, with copy of enclosures, 
forwarded to oth··r* Local Gov
ernments and .Adminishations 

Frcm Her M11jesiy's SECRETARY OF STATE for Indifl, to His ExcelJPncy tbe ~1Mt Honnural,le theo 
GovERNOR GaNEBA.L of India in Councii,-No. 8 (Public), dat(;d India Officu, London, 7th 
February 1884. 

When rules were laid down in H379, under the Act 33 Viet., 
cap. 3, section 6, prorlding additional facilities for the employment 
of natives of India in the higher offices. in that country, one of the 
objects which it was desired to attain was the economy that would 
probably result from the appointment of N ativcs to discharge duties 
in their ·.own country, on salaries lower than it is found necessary to 
. offer to Europeans, who would for the best part of their lives be 
separated from their families, and from their native laud. 

2. With this view it was determined that the salary drawn by a 
Native member of the Civil Service appointed under the Statutory 
rules should be two~thirds of the amount assigned to his appointment, 
if held by a Covenanted Civil Servant. 

a~ .A. similar rule has since been prescribed in the case of the 
graded lists of the Educational Depa~tment; and, with the concur
rence of Your Excellency, the principle was recently laid down that 
the salaries of natives of India, when admitted into the Engineer 
Establishment of the Public '\Vorks Department, should be fixed in 
th.e same manner. 

4. I consider that the time_ has now arrircd when this principle 
should be extended to other branches of the public service. It is 
inconsistent that, while Native members of the Civil Service, who will 
have received their nominations from Your Excellency's Government 
under the Statutory rules, draw less pay lJy one-third tkm Civil 
Serrants appointed from Europe, other Natires, who may have been 
selected for appointment in the various miscellaneous departments of 
the State, should receive the full salaries fixed for those offices at 
rates based on the calculation that they would ordinarily Lc held hy 
Europeans. In the interests of the natircs of Imlia, also, the exten
sion of the principle is dcsirabfe, since the Local Governments will 
find it to their advantage to make a greater usc of Natirc ag-ency, 
when a saving is thereby obtained. 

5. For a large part of the Uncovenanted Service the pay is fixed 
on the consideration that the employes are usually persons Lorn in 
India.; and it would, therefore, not be right in these cases to maicc any 
reduction in the rate of pay on account of an office being filled hy a 
Native. Even in the higher offices, such as Subordinate Jud~c~ltips 
and Deputy Collectorships, to which it is intended that, as a g-cncr:1l 
rule, Natircs should be appr;intrd, and the salo.rics of \\hich have 
been fixed. accordingly, no rctluction of pay should of course be maJc 
by reason of tho IF>~t being held by a nltive of InJiJ.· llut, 'rLcu n. 
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Native is selected for an office which has been usually filled by a mem
ber of the Covenanted Civil Service or of the Staff Corps, or by 
nomination in :EJngland, or otherwise with the specific approval of the 
Secretary of State, the pay to be drawn by the nativ~ of India should 
be only two-thirds of that assi~ned to the European. 

9. The salary of native Judges of the High Courts has already 
been specially exempted· from this rule, and it' will not apply to 
Native members of. the Covenanted Civil Service who. obtain their 
appointments by competition in England. , 

7. ~t may be necessary to devise some rule by which a native' of 
India, whether already serving in the higher grades and at present 
receiving a salary at the higher rate, or hereafter promoted from the 
subordinate ranks to one of the higher grades, shall be guarded from 
any reduction of salary by the application of the two-thirds rule, and 
shall be ~ecured some benefit from promotion. 

8. I shall be glad to receive from your Government a detailed 
schedule of the classes of appointments that will come under the 
operation of this rule, it being borne in mind that, as stated above, 
it is intended to apply it to all grades and offices which are usually 
filled by members of the Covenanted Civil Service or of the Staff 
Corps, or by nomination from England, or with the specific approval 
of the Secretary of State. There, are, no doubt, other classes ot offices 
whi.chshould be included, strictly, within the list mentioned above. 
I- desire that you will distinctly specify su.ch classes or offices as you 
would add to it. 

9. It may also be convenient that the draft of the rules in which 
you would embody your conchisio~s on the points to which reference 
has been made should be submitted for my approval with your· reply. 

XIII. 
From STBPREN ,JACOB, Esq., C.S,, Srrretnry, Finn.nce Committee, to the Secretaries to the Governments of 

~lndras, Bombay, Bengal, North· Western Provinces nnd Oudh, and Punj11b; Chief Commissioners 
·of tlie Central Provimws, Bnrrnannd Assam; Director <lcnl.'ral of Post 1 •flices nnd of Telegraphs. 
InspPctor Ornernl of Forests; Connnissiorwr ot' Northern India· Salt Revenue; Mint .l\Ia~ter~: 
Cnlcutta and Burnbny; Sup~>rintendent, Port Blair; Snr!{eon-General with the Gov~rnment of 
India; Surwyor-UelH'I'al, Comptroller GcnPrnl; Secrctnries, Finance Dl.'pnrtment and Public 
Works Departmel.lt; D. M. BAUllOUB, Esq,,-No, 40, uutcd Simla, the 1st l\Iay 1886 • . 

I am desired to 
. that the Secretary of State 

for India in a recent Despatch has called on the Government of India to report 
what clas:-83 of offices there are into which the rule now applicable to native mem
bers of the Civil Service under the Statutory rules should be introduced, viz., the 
rule that where an appointment is held by a native o£ India, he should receive two
thirds of the salary assigned to the appointment when it is held by a European. 'l'his 
Def!pntch has been referred by the Government of India for the consideration o£ the' 
:F'iuan~e Committee, and I am now desired to request that 

will favour the President and Members of that Committee with 
opinion on the subject. 

Z. The Depnrtments involved in this enqu.iry appear to be the following:-
Public Work~ Department, 

· ]l'immco Departruent, 
Forest, 
EJucational, 
Opium, 
Salt, 

• Meuical, 

Customs, 
Survey, 
11lint, 
Police, 
Po~t, 
'l'degraphs, 

and there may possiLly be ?thers w~1ich are not included .in this li~t: ~he question 
re<•arJinrr wbieh the Committee iiesll'Cd to be favoured wtLh an opunou Is, therefore, 
whether the two-thirds rule should Le applied to such of 

under control 
these Dep~_rt•uents as are 

If so, to what appoiutLneuts in those Departments? 
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S. There has been much correspondence regarding- the appointment of natives 
ot India to these Dtlpa.rtments, as the result of which ~t has been decided tbnt while 
Europeans are not debarred, duly qualified Natives can bevpoiotJed to alJ of them; 
and, in the case of the Finance and Opium Departments, it. hu,l\eeo further ruled 
that a fixed proportion of the appointments periodically made should be given to 
Natives. But the question of the salary which they should receive when appointed has 
not obtained equal attention. In the Public Works Department the Government of 
India has assented to, and the Secretary of State has sanctioned, the application of 
the two-thirds rule; but it has not as yet been actually canied into effeet. In the 
Educational Department, in some cases, the two-thirds rule seems to have been 
applied to the higher grades, and at the same time a lower scale of pay has been. 
laid down for the grades usually occupied by Natives. In the Post Office Depart
ment the twCJ-thirds rule is believed to have been applied to the ouly Native in 
high office. In other cases, however, it has hitherto been assumed that Natives 
admitted to an appointment in these Departments should receive the salary usually 
attached to the appomtment without any abatement. 

4. It is necessary, therefore, to consider the case of present as well as prospective 
holders of appointments. It will be necessary also to make careful enquities in each 
Department a.s to where the line should be drawn, since there must he mauy posts 
in which the scale of pay is fixed too low to admit of any reduction, and the 
rule is only meant to be apphed to the higher offices. The relation between the 
reduced pay of such offices and the scale of pay laid down for administrative offices 
which are usually filled by Natives (such as the posts of Deputy Collector or Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Subordinate Judge, &c.,) should also, no doubt., be consi. 
dered. Some provision should perhaps be made that the two-thirds rule, or any 
rule causing an abatement in the scale of salary, should not take effect, if it would 
produce an actual decrease of pay in the cas~ of promotion from a lower grade. 
And it is perhaps open to question whether the rule should, in all cases, be applied 
to those Europeans who, beiug domiciled in India, rank as Statutory Natives, or only 
to those who are Natives by race and blood. 

5. The Committee would further desire to be favoured with opm10n 
as to whether a fixed 

ratio such as that of two-thirds is desirable, or a fluctuating ratio under which the 
reduction would be less in the lower grades and larger in the higher, or whether it 
would be preferable in lieu of any arithmetical ratio to adopt the principle of two 
alternative scales of pay, one. for Europeans aud one for Natives (as introduced 
already in the Educational Department); and, if so, on what basis such alternative 
scales can be laid down? 

· 6. Lastly 1 am to enquire whether 
. thinks it possible to introduce in the case or any other 

Department the rule of the Finance and Opium Departments, under which a fixed 
numbP.r of appointments, or a fixed proportion of the vacancies, shonld be given 
annually to Native candidates. 

XIV. 
Jrom H. E. STOI:BS, Esq., Secretary to ttovernment, Madras, to the Soorete.ry, Finance Com· 

mittee,-No. 971 Mis., dated Fort St. George, 24th September 1886. 

I am directed to reply to your letter, lst May 1886, No. 40, on the subject or 
the extension to certain departments of the rule applicable to Native members of 
the Civil Service, 11iz., that when an appointment is held by 1: uative of India, he 
should receive two-thirds of the salary assigned to the appointlllent when it is held 
by a European. ..... . 

2. The first principle to be observed in dealing with tbe matter i11 that., where
ever the salary of an appointment bas been fixed with the obvious intention th1lt 
nativea of India should occupy it, the rule should not apply. Under this principle, 
all clerical and tuinisterial appointments are to be excluded from consideration, as t.he 
salaries of these appointments have unquestionably been settled on a scale suitaLle 
to Natives alone; and there are also other cases in which the principle applies. 

8. Of the departments enumerated in your letter, this Government a.re not C()n. 

cerued with the Finance, Opium, Mint, Postal, or TeleJ!rapb department~. Taking 
the others 1eriatina, His Excellency the Gov ... rnor in Council is of opinion that, in 
the Public Works Department, th~o: rule Fhould be applietl to the whole of the Engi
neer establishments, but not to the subordinates-upper or lower. In the ForPst 
Department, the salaries up to the grade of Sub-Assistant Conservator are not 
g~ter than required to attract and pay natives·o£ India. TLe pay of t.bat i,f 
Ass1s~nt Conserva~or is alH> not too high for Natives of exceptional m~:rit, wLo are 
~lone hkely to attam to that rank, and considering the nature of forest. work, wbieb 
18 notcongenial to the pt>ople of this country, the Governor in Council would nut 
apply the rule to that grade. The hi:;ber grades of Dtlput.v Conserrator and Con
servator may, .however, be declared within its scope. In the Educational Deprt
ment, the rule l8 already applied to the graded classes) aud the Go\·ernment agret 
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with the Director· o£ 'Public Instruction in thinking that it should not extend to 
any non-g1·aded' appointments. 'l'he circumstances and arguments affecting the 
Salt Department in regard to the applicability of the rule a.re similar to those of· 
the Ji1orest; and the g-rades·o£ Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner should alone 
be subject to :t. The salaries of the Assistant Commissioners are not higher-the 
work and necessary qualifications being considered-than those assign~d in other 
revenue and judicial appointments officered by natives of India. In the Customs 
Department, there are no subordinate· aprointments which are not remunerated 
solely on the Native scale.· As to Snrvey and Settlemeut, which may conveniently 
1e considered together, the rule should apply to nat~ves who may be admitted to the 
controlling grades, f1·om Assistant Superintendents and Directors upwards. 'l'he 
lower offices are all paid on a Native scale. In the Police, all gazetted appoint
ments may come under the rule. In the Medical Departme11t, the only.officers to 
whom the rule can be applied are the uncovenanted medical officers on l{s. 300 to 
Rs. 750. The commissioned officers are, of course, outside the rule; the warrant· 
appointments are reserved for Europeans i and the other medical subordinates. receive 
pay on a Native scale. 

4. As regards the mode in which existing incumbents shot!ld be dealt with in 
case the rule is applied, the Governor in Council is of opinion that in no case should 
any one suffer loss of present pay, and that in subsequent promotion, officers now 
employed should receive hal£ the increase of pay .due to e·ach step until brought 
within the rule. 

5. On the question whether the rule should be applied to Europeans who, being 
domiciled in India, rank as Statutory Natives, the Governor in Council is decidedly 
of opinion that it should apply. As Statutory Natives,these persons enjoy certain 
advantages in respect. of eligi~ility to ~ppointments, and 'cannot claim in addition 
advantages of pay. 

6. His Excellency in Council sees no objection to the uniform ratio of two-thirds 
being adopted in all cases to which the rule ·applies, and would prefer it to any 
fluct11ating scale or to alternative rates of pay. · . . 

7. Finally, in regard to the inquh·y whether it is possible to fix the number of 
appointments or thE! proportion of vacancies which in J;be departments named shonld 
be reserved for Native candidates, the Govemment would not adopt any such policy 
except in the Survey and Settlement Departments; and in these, they would supply 
every other vacancy in the A~sistant grade from Native sourct•s, so that half the 
appointments in the' controlling gt•ades would eventually be filled by Natives. In 
the Public Works Departments, one appointment in the Engineering grades is now 
offered annually to Natives, and this is, in the opinion o£ His Ex:c(;lllency in Council, 
sufficient. In. the present conditions of recruiting and supply of candidates for 
employment in the Forest Department, it is not desirable o1· possible to prescribe 
any fix.ed number or proportion o£ Natives. In the Educational and Salt Depart
ments, they ah-eady bold a fair share, and are likely to continue to do so. The 
Customs and Medical Departments call for no remark in the present connexion. 
As regards the Police Department, the Government would be glad to see specially .. 
selected Natives' appointed to the grade of Assistant Superintendent, but they do not 
C'lttsider that any fixed proportion should at present be laid down. · 

XV. 
From· tbe Chief Secretary to Government, Not·th- w~~tern Provinces and Oudh, to the Soorotary, 

Finance Comm1ttee, Simla,-No. ?303-ll-626.2, dated Nai.ni Tal, the 11th June 1886. 

I am directed to acknowledge re~eipt of your letter No. 40, dated 1st May 1886, 
requesting an expression of the Lieutenant~Governor and Chief 9ommissioner's 
opinion on the subject of the classes of offices into which the rule, now applicable to 
Native members of the Civil Service under the Statutory rules, should be introduced; 
and I am to tJUbmit, in reply, the following observations and suggestions. 

2. It is understood that the rule to which reference is ronde in the flrst para
graph of your letter, is that contained in paragraph ll of the Pay and Acting 
Allowance 'Code. The precise terms of the rule are that the pay or salary of an 
o{[ce held by a Native Civil Servant (that is, an officer appointed under the Statute 
33 Viet., cap. 3, section 6) is, unless other;vil'1e specially ordered, 64 per cent. 
of what would be the gross pay or salary of the office, if it were held by a Coveuan· 
ted Civil Servant appointed after competitive examination in England. The rule 
has not been generally applied to Native officers belonging to the class styled in the 
codes of the J?inancial Department "uncovenanted otllcers," who hold office by virtue 
of their appointment to the. uncovenanted service. But tbe Secretary of State has 
called npon the Government of India to report to what classes of offices, other than 
those heM by Native Civil Servants, the rule should be generally applied; and this 
is the main question upon which the Lieutenant-Governor IU!d Chief Commissioner's 
o piuion is rt q uired. 
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3. I am to ohserve, in the first place, tl1at the essence of the rule above quoteJ 
is, tLat it mnkes distinction, not ),et ween cln:-t"es of ofiices, Lut Let ween cla~scs of 
offil'CfS allotting, in comparison with the !'a1nry raid to n Covenanted Civil Servant, 
a salary less by one~tbir~ to. a N~tt~re Civil .servant r.p~(\~nt.ed in t_his Ct\u.utry, on 
account of the difference m Ins trauung and m tl1e condttlot:s of h1s appowtment. 
The Lieutenant-Goveruor and Cbief Commissioner presumes that the rule may, by 
a 'logical at•plicatio~ of its princ~ple, be interpreted to exempt fr?m th~ prescribed 
reduction the salanes of offices m every department of the puhhc servtce, helJ. by 
persons, whether Europeans or natives of ltHlia, who have been appointed in Eng
land upon their technical or professional qualitlcatious, and who ha\'e come out to 
India undet· some formal covenant, commission, or contract, or nftet· fulfilling certain 
general or special conditi\lns of appointment. 

4. If this intet·pretation of the rule be correct, it will exempt from the rule's 
operation .the ~al~ries. paid in ~ll the higher offices in several. of th.e departments 
involved 1n this mqmry, and tn one or two others not mentwned In your letter, 
since these offices (except in so far as appointments have been wade to some of 
them under Statute 33 Viet., cap. Ill, section 6) are held by officers holding 
under covenant or contract specially concluded in England. These departments 
may be enumerated as follows :-

(a) The JuJicial and Revenue services asl'«:>served to the Covenanted Civil Servants of the 
Crown under Statute 24. and 25 Viet., cap. 54.. This claRS may be taken to 
include the higher or commissioned posts in the Oudh, Jhansi and Kumaun Comruis· 
sions under this Government, to which C1mlllissions, in accordance with thP ordas of 
the Secretary of State, no lllilitary or uncovenanted officer may for the pre>eut be 
appointed. 

(b) The Upper Engineering service, to which appointment is made after competition and 
training in England or India. · 

(c) The Upper branch of the Forest Department, to which appointment is made after com
petition and training in England. 

(d) The Upper Educational service, to which appointment of Europeans in Europe is, under 
the orders of the Secretary of State, made in England. 

(e) The Upper Survey Department (senior branch), in so far as it is in practice near][ 
altogether reserved for military covenaut~d odicers or scientific specialists appointe 
in England, 

U') The Upper Telegraph service1 to which appointment is made after competition anJ 
training in England. ' · 

(g) The Upper 1\Iedical service, to which appointment is made after competition and train
ing in England. This may be taken.to include the {J pper Jail ~en·iee, the posts in 
which (unless filled by Covenanted Civil Set'VIlnts) are reserved, under the orders of 
the Government of India, to the Covenanted .Medical service. 

(h) The Upper Geological and SiJientifio service, to which appointment is understood to be 
made, under the Secretary of Statt:'s orders, in England. 

5. 1\fost of the offices in the Finance Department are, apparently1 not reserved 
for officers specially appointed and trained in England; a1td as rPgarJs the Mint 
Department, this Government has-not deHnite information whether any of it~ posts 
are reserved for officers appointed in England, under covenant or contract, or by the 
Secretary of State. As regards class (b) above, your letter mentions that the Gov. 
ernment of India has assented to, aud the Secretary of State has sandioncd, the 
application of the two-thirds rule, though it bas not yet been carried into effect. This 
may probably mean that the rule may be applied to Natives a1•poiuted in India 
to the Engineer establishment of the Public Works Department, ar,d thnt for 
Europeans and Natives entering the "ervice by competition in England upon the 
same conditions and agreement as to appointment and service, the scale of salary 
will continue to be one and the same. Ou any other interprdatil)n tbe ap,,lic:atioll 
of the rule would, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, be J.ifficult to justify, sinc1: 
it would depart materially from the principle upon which the rule is here a::;sume1l 
to have been framed. 

6. We have next to consider, in accordance with the remarks at the l)(•ginnin;.; 
of paragraph 4 of your lettet·, the question of drawing, in the list of offices unJrt• 
each department, a line below which the sc,!lc of pay is too low to aJmit n£ any 
reduction. In reg-ard to what may be C::J.Iled the subordinate bmncltes of the pnLlic 
services, wherl:l the sala1·ies rauge from Rs. 10 to a. maximum of Hs. ~50, uo t\•Jnc
tion appears to he contemplated. 'l'he rule, it is !'aid, is only meaiJt to apply to tb~ 
hight>r offices; anJ. in detet·rniuing where thll line of E:Xemption should he t]rawll, 
the scale vf pay laid down, for admitJi~tnttive o[Iiees at present us1ra.lly flli(·,l by 
natives (such as the otfiees of D.:-puty C(,llt!ctor, l\Iun~if1 auJ. SulJ(JrJinate JuJge), 
may, as far as these provinces are eoncerod, be taken as tbll f'bndanl of Cilm· 
p:.u·is•m. In these branches of the P'J blie scn·i·:e thd salary rang-r:s f1 om Its. 20•J a. 
month for ~1unsif:3 and Its. 230 a mou~h fur Deputy Culledors, to Rs. ~(JOn rncmth 
for Suhf,rJinate Jnd;;es and Deputy Collectors. In tlte cas~? of tl1e Sn1~.n C:tw·t: 
Court Jud~e~l1ip1<, which posts are all oper1 t0, anJ were inten.J,.:d fur, ~atirc-; :,.; 
much a:-> European~, tht.~ salary ranges from l~!i. f-.00 (at A~-ra Ull,.l I;.;IJal'l>) i1> 
R;. l,OUO (at Lucknl)w) and Us. l ,·20:J (.tt :\llabaL:Iil). It way L .. g-•·ller:dly 
~tiumeJ. that fvr mniit branches of the pu11ic savi1~e iu which the supcri·.·r l'.'ativ·~ 



officials, beginning comparatively early in life, rise through various grades as'tbeir 
experience and standiug increase, a scale in which the lowest grarle receives Rs. 200 
or Rs. 250 a month, and the hi~hest Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000 a month, has h··en fonnd 
to be in accordance with the public interest and the requirements of the officials. 
At any rate, this scale has received the sanction of long-continued use and practi1·e; 
and it would, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, be most inadvisable to make 
any reduction in it. 

7. Turning, then, to other departments in which uncovenanted Europeans, ap
pointed in this country, are largely employed, but to which Natives are, as far as 
Statutory provisions are concerned, equally t>ligible, we have first in the list in para
graph 2 of your letter the Finance Department. Here, apparently, with the excep
tion o£ the salaries of the Controller-General (office reserved by Statute for the 
Covenanted Civil Service), of five Accountants-General, and Qf seven Deputy 
Accountants-General, the pay of the higlrer offices ranges from Rs. 5CO a mouth to 
Rs. 1,250, In the Opium Department, exclusive of the post of Opium Agent 
(reserved by Statute for the Covenanted Civil Service), the salaries of the p1,sts tilled 
by European officers range apparently from Rs. 200 toRs. 1,000. Similarly, in the 
Salt Department, exclusive ofthe office of Commissioner of Salt Revenue (reserved 
by Statute for the Covenanted Civil Se'rvice,) the pay of the posts ranges, it is 
believed, from Rs. -150 to Rs. 1,200. In these provinces there are uo representa
ti\"es of the Customs and :Mint Departments. But in the Police Depa1:tment, 
exclusive of ·the three uppermost offices of Inspector-General of Police and two 
Deputy Inspectors-General, the salaries at present range from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1 ,000, 
and will, when the new sanctioned scale o£ grades and pay bas been fully introduced, 
not exceed Rs. 800 a month. In the Post Office and Telegraph Departments, ex
clusive of the Postmaster-Generalship, the offices available to persons appointed in 
this country seem to carry in no case, in these provinceF~, a salary higher than 
Rs. 700 a month; while in the great majority of the grades the salary ill mueh less. 
In the Medical JJepartment officers of the uncovenanted and suuordinate medical 
classes receiv.e salaries ranging £rom Rs. 350 to Rs. 700 a month. 

8. Two departments differ somewhat in their upper sections from those named in 
the preceding paragraph, namely, the Educational and Survey Departments. In 
the former the presence of a certain number of European officers seems indispen
sable. No European may be appointed in Europe except by the Secretary of &tate, 
though apparently the Government of India may appoint in India a European or a 
native to the department. Rai Durga Pershad, Assistant Inspector of Schools, held 
till recently a p0st in the graded educational service of these provinces, apd drew a 
salary of Rs. 751}, the full pay of his grade. On the other hand, a claf:s of sub~profess· 
orson salaries rising from Rs. 150 toRs. 375 a month, was created for. Natives in 
1874; and no native of India, being a professor on full salary and helunging to the 
upper or graded section of the department, seems ever to have beld office in these pro
vinces. There is nothing to prevent natives of India from entering the higher branch 
of the department, either ns ln1:pector of Schools or Professor. But, excluding the 
appc.intment of Director of Public Instruction, the salaries of thi,; branch range in 
four grades, from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,500 a month, the sums paid iu the 1st grade 
(Rs. 1,250 to Tis. l,rJOO) and perhaps in the second (Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,250) being 
the only salari~s that exceed the pay allotted to uncovenanted N a tires in the middle 
and upper uncovenanted grades of the Revenue and Judicial Departnwnts. 

9. In the Survey Department the junior branch of the service is understood to 
l1e £lled mo$tly with :Europeans and Eurasians, who receive Fabrics rising from 
Rs. 120 to Rs. 500 a month, The senior branch consists chiefly, as already ex
plained, of covenanted officers, members of the junior branch IJeing very rarely 
promoted from the junior to the senior branch. In these provinces no officer of 
either branch i:; at present drawing more than Rs. 1,300 a month. 'l'ht·re is appa
rently no Statutory condition limiting employment in either branch to Europ•·:ITIS 
appointed in England, and NatiHs as well as Europeans may be appointed in India. 
llut in the case of neither braneh does the salary materially exceeJ the scale of pay 
in the superior administrative offices usually held by Natives, 

10. The conclusion, therefore, that might be drawn from tltis method of <'lassi
fying the offices in the departmf:'nts under examination, is that in each department 
most of the superior offices and all the subordinate offices shoulJ hB exempted from 
the application (•f the rule. All the superior offices to which persons nre nppninted 
in England under covenant or contract would be exc.mpted; and all the subordinate 
offir;es of which the salaries fall within the Native scale of pay, Tbere remain the 
offices to which persons are or may be appointed in India upou salaries above the 
Native scale, that is, upon a scale which admit:; of the reduction of two-thirds in 
th~> case of native incumLeuts. Such offices are very few in the df-p:Jrtments under 
contr•Jl of thi:'l Government: and those here below specified are taken chidly Ly way 
of illu~tration-

(1) Dirndnr of PulJlic Instruction and five arJpointrnents in the two upper 
grades of the Educational DC'partment. - • 

(Z) In~t~(·r~tor-General of Police and two Deputy lospcctots-General. 
(3) The r•rovincial Pot~tma.;ter.Gencral. 
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The salaries of these posts were probably fixed with regard to the expPUSes and 
expecbttions .of persons .of E~ropean blood, associations, and habits, who had ?een 
specially enhsted or t.ramed m Europe; and, although tb~y ~re reached not by d~rt!l't 
and immediate appomtment, but usually after rAgUb.t1frogress through the luw~r 
grades of the same or a similar branch of the puLlic servioe,:411t.e amount is, on the 
whole, hiO'her than the pay given to Native officers in the higher grades of the 
Revenue :nd Judicial uncovenanted service. 

11. In the Police Department, on the other hand, as well as in some of the 
departments enumerated in paragraph 7 of this letter, are officE's hitherto held 
nearly, if not altogether, by Europeans; and the salary of these offices was doubt. 
less fixed with a view to obtaining the services of a. class of European officers 
which was considered, by training and character, to be 1mitable for the employment. 
There has never been any difficulty experienced in obtaining officers for thHse 
appointmerlts, although they hold out very moderate prospects of eventual promo
tion and emolument. And, as a· matter of fact, already pointed out, the pay.,£ 
these posts approximates very closely to the Native scale in the Revenue and Judi
cial Departments. The initial salary of the lowest grades is not higher than in 
the departments just named; while the better-paid posts in the upper grades are 
not numerous in proportion, and constitute the prizes reached after many years of 
service. The Lieutenant-Gove~nor is therefore decidedly opposed to the introduc
tion, into this class of appointments, of the two-thirds rules for Native incumbents. 
It is evident that the work to be done in them is often very important, requiriug 
competent and trustworthy men, for whose services, which have usually gained 
value by many years of training and experience, the existing salaries, judged either 
by the duties attached to the offices, or by comparison with the upper uncoven
anted offices in the Revenue and 1udicia.l Departments, are not by any means t.oo 
high. And, further, as it is certain that for a. long time to come many Europeans 
will continue to be appointed to these Departments, it would, on general grounds, 
be neither expedient nor equitable to make in them a. distinction of salary betw~en 
Indians and Europea.n:s, both being~ appointed in India. 

12. With this reservation, however, the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Com
missioner accepts and would make general the principle underlying the rule in sec
tion ll of the Pay and Acting Allowance Code. As bas been explained above, he 
understands this principle to be to allot a reduced salary to all rersonf!, domiciled 
in India., who are appointed in India to offices of which the tlalary has been fixed 
on a scale intended .to enlist persons educated and specially trained in Europe, and 
appointed from F.ngland under special covenant, commission, or contract. He is 
much in favour of gradually enlarging the avenues in India to such offices; and he 
is of opinion that this enlargement may be.expedited, if it is accompanied by a 
gradual introduction of a lower scale of salary more in accordance with the circum
stances and usages of Natives of this country It is very difficult to stt·ike a 
balance among conflicting views and interests, so as to ascertain whether there is 
any general concurrence of qualified Native opinion upon mch subjects, and which 
way it decidedly runs, But the Lieutenant-Governor is diRposcd to believe that this 
principle would be largely acquiesced in, among the educated Native community, 
upon considerations of necessary economy and good pulicy, and because it is almoHt 
an essential condition of all measures for giving natives of India easier and speedier 
access to the higher officAs. .Moreover, it has to be al ;vays remembered that this 
rule already applies to the salary of any of the higher otlices when thE>y are held by 
Native Civil Servants; so that, lf the rule is to remain in force at all, sume such 
extension of it seems unavoidable; since among the offices to. which appointment 
might be made in India, are some (for example, the Directorsmp.t Public lnllt.ruc· 
tion) for which, although not atnong the reserved posts e~ted in the ~:h~
du!e to Statute 24 and 25 Viet., cap~ 54, Native Civil Serftifts nre ordinarily 
eligible. In the case of such offices, it would be srarcely possible to apply the rule 
to Native Civil Servants, and to exempt t·esidents of India otherwise appointed; 
nor indeed is this likely to have been conkmplated. There will of eourBf• be cases 
in which the services of persons of high met·it, reputation, or professional abilit.y 
can only be secured by the full salary of an office; but it will be remarked that the 
rule provides for special exceptions. 

IS. To apply this principle to the Department of Public w,.rks-1£ it is quite 
certain that the present high initial rate of pay (Rs. 350 a month) given to offic(•tFI 
coming out from the Cooper's Hill Engineering College in England, i11 ntlcessary, 
it might be reasonable to decide tbat t.he officers [domicil"'<! in India j pwcing i111 o 
the department from the Thomason College, Roorkec, should receive a lower sc:i It: 
of pay than the officers from England, At the same time, as a rnatler of fact, 
officers appointed from Roorkee now begin their service at a material disad ~·anlage 
88 compared with the Cooper's Hill Eng-ine ... rs; LPeause their first appoiutm~>Hts 
are to lower grad-'S in the same servi<•e, th,H ... , namely, of apprentice and t.h irt! 
grade As~istaot Engineers, on Rs, 100 and Rs. 250 a m11nth rei'J&et•tively; nnd when 
appointOO. to the second grade of Assislants, the Roorkctj oiHce.rs tak.: plw:c 
in the list below the officers appointed in the ~:>ame sea::>on from Co~Jper's Hill. 
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These disadvantages at the beginning of the Roorlree officer's career may perhaps 
be a. more convenient form set-off against the expenses and other concomitant con. 
ditions of training and selection in England, than the creation of a different scale 
of salary in the same grade of the service; and, moreover, it would be impossible to 
subject the Roorkee officer tp the double disadvantage, 

14. On grounds similar to those advanced above, persons appointed in India to the 
upper grades o£ the Forest Departmen~ should draw reduced salaries. And here the 
Lieutenant-Governor takes occasion to repeat his decided opinion that these grades 
should not, as at present, be virtually closed to residents of India. He holds, on 
the contrary, that persons of this class should be enabled and encouraged to rise, by 
training and experience begun in the forest school and continued in the practical 
duties of the department, £rpm the lower to· the upper grades. The same remarks , 
are applicable to the Survey Department, where not only, it is understood, is· the 
employment of Natives in the junior branch 'not much favoured (Europeans and 
Eurasians being preferred), but also very little opportunity is given of advancement 
from the junior to the ·senior branch. 'fhe Lieutenant-Governor cannot but think 
that the faculty for patient and minute application and laborious calculation which 
many educated Natives, when trained, possess, would' particularly fit them for 
occupation in the Survey Department. ln many of the technical or special branches 
of the public service, the disinclination to admit to employment pure natives of 
India, trained in India, is in Sir Alfred Lyall's. opinion still unreasonably strong. 
For, it cannot be seriously argued that the considerations which have induced the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India to provide by Statnte for the 
admissi'm of natives of India, of prqved merit and ability, under certain rules and 
safeguards, into the highest administrative and judicial offices in the country, 
are insufficient to prevail for their admission into minor departments, wherever 
the proper training is available irr India. On this subject the Lieutenant.Govcrnor 
woul~ repeat this belief that the gradual admission of natives of India into all 
departments is advisable, and will before long become necessary upon vet·y plain 
ground:; of public economy and political expediency. 

}.5. The Lientenant.Governor's views on the main subject of discussion having 
been thu~ explained, it remains to answer a few subsidiary questions asked or 
indicat~d in your letter. One of these is the suggestion at the end of its fourth 
paragraph, whether the rule of reduced salary should in all cases be applied to those 
Europeans who, being domiciled in India, rank as Statutory Natives, or only to those 
who are Natives by race and blood. In regard to this point, the Lieutenan t-Gov
ernor would certainly not make any general distinction whatever amo:1g- persons, 
whr,ther of Eurnpean or mixed extraction resident in India, or Natives Ly race and 
purl:l descent, who might be appointed in India to pul~Iic offices. It would be mani
fc~tly unjust to allow persons of European or mixed descent, resident in India, to 
claim right of entry iu to public offices lJy virtue of their Statutory domicile, and 
also to claim the European scale of pay by virtue of their descent or socia.l hahits 
anJ associations. Nor would it be easy to discover aml lay down any princi1•le 
upon which persons appointed in India, whether domicilf:'d or not, Ehould be allowt>u 
salaries higher than those included in the Native scal1!1 merely because they are not 
Natives of the country. :For such persons as for Natives the condition of receiving 
th~ higher scale of pay shoul<l be that they have entered the service of Government 
under some covenant concluded in England, or have there qualifir:d specially accord
ing to some high European standard fixr·d beforehand. 

16. In rrgard to Lhe question put in your fifth paragraph, the Lientenant-Gov· 
ernor's opiuion has already 1Jeen inJicated in general terms. It is now sutTicient to 
say, shortly, that he is not in favour of an attempt to adjust salaries between 
pers·•ns appointed in Europe and thof'e appointed in India, on a fluctuating ratio or 
alternative scale. A fixed ratio, such as that of two-thirds already in practice 
for Natire Civil Servants, should be adopted for all office~ to which it may be 
judgerl advisable to apply the general principle of differentiated salaries that has been 
!:Xplaind above. 

17. Advcrtin(l', finally, to the enquiry in the sixth paragra1•h of your letter, I 
am to sny that the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that at present it is scarcely dc~iral.le 
to allot in any department a fixed number or proportion of appointments for Native 
cau<li,Jates; because difficulty would probably be experienced in- adjusting the rnle 
to tht:l primary necessity of finding and selPcting, within given times and at specified 
r~ri()ds, a dd'inite number of qualified Native canJidates. The nomination.of c:mdi
dates for thr Statutory Civil.Service has Df;t been altogether fr:r- from tlliS kind of 
di!Iiculty; anrl it would be likely to incnosc if the proporttonate system were 
c;xh'lldeJ, until in these provinees the supply slwll have Lecome less unequal to .tLe 
d•:n:w.nd. llut if in any dt·rartment it Las in pradice lJPen fo~wd that ~he £:Lmlls 
of ~at.ive candi1latea are not, without tbr> rule of a fixe<l propiJrtwn of appo10ntments, 
suffic·iently ker•t in view, the Lieutcnant-Govcruor would uot l!'ake any obje,~tion 
to the ruJ,~ h1·ing there lai1l down. 

4 
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18. In conclusion, and briefly summing up the general argument, I am w say 
that offices as at present filled may be grouped into-

(1) lower grade offices in which the scale of pa:y ··~tally a Native one 
(paragraph 6 above); · ~·····'' . .; 

(2) upper grade offices in (for example) the Revenue· and Judicial Depart
- ments, mostly held by natives of India, the salaries of which either 

were originally fi.x.ed, or have by m:e and practice LPen accepted as 
heing on the Native scale (paragraph 6 above); 

(3) upper g-nuie offices on superior salariPs, held by officers appointed in 
England, under covenant, commission, or contract, hy special selPction 
or after undergoing certain prescribed tests and training (paragraph 4 
above); 

(4) upper grade offices now mostly held by Europeans appointed in India, 
the salaries of which, taken all round, are not higher than the salades 
in class (2) (paragraph 7 above); 

(5) certain residuary, not very numerous, offices on a superior scalP of pay, 
• now mostly held by Europeans, appointed either in Enghnd or in 

India, but to which natives of India art>, as far as Statutory condi
tions are concerned, equally eligible (paragraph 10 above). 

And the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion is that to classes (3) and (5) only can the 
rule .of reduood salary be applied, consistently with equity and expedieney, the true 
and logical principle of application being assumed to consist in a classification of 
officers, not by distinction of race, but by the conditions and terms of their appoint
ments, into-

(a) those appointed in India; 
(b) those appointed in England under special conditions of test and training, 

. and of co\'enant, condition, or contract. 
In both of these classes the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that the scale of salaries 
should be O!le and the same for Europe.ans and Natives; but he would facilitate 
access into offices at present usually filled with officers of the latter class, by offic('rs 
of the former class, and would gradually extend the number of the offices accPssible 
to these officers. 'l'o them, when thus admitted, he would apply the two-thirds rule 
of reduction in the full salary of the offices. 

·xv1. 
From W. M. YouNG, Esq., Secretary w Government, Pnnjab and ita Dependencit'!l, t~ S. ,JAcoB, 

Esq., C.S., Secretary, Finance Committee,-No. 14.96, dated Lahore, the 4th June 1886. 

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to reply to your letter No. 40, dated 
1st May 1886, in which His Honour is asked to favour the Finance Committee with 
an expression of his opinion as to the practicability of extending to various depart· 
menta controlled by the Punjab Government the rule under which a natiYe of India, 
in the statutory sense of the expression, receives, when holding an appointment in 
the Civil Service, 64 per cent. (or roughly' two-thirds) of the salary assigned to the 
tiame appointment when it is held by a Covenanted Civil Servant appointed after 
competition in England. 

2. Sir Charles Aitehison's opinions upon the different· questions submitted t.o 
him for consideration in your letter are at the.dispoaal ~>f the Committee. But His 
Honour is not prepared to make the careful enquiries in eac~ent which arc 
t~nggested in ra.ragrapb 4 of your letf:Rr under a.cknowldgment without direct 
instructions from the Governm,nt of India. His reasons for this hesitntion are two
fold. In the first pl~ he believes that such enquiries would be ))Qintless without an 
indication from the Government of the policy it wishes to ba kept in view in making 
them; and, in the second place, if thP, policy is that d4>8cribed in your letter, it is in 
the Lieutenant..Goveruor's estimation of so very doubtful expediency an~ ~o full of 
p~ssiLle pitfalls and dangers that no publicity should be given to it without direct 
ordtrs from the Supreme Governm~>nt. 

3. The principle underlying the communication now under reply appears to the 
Lieutenant-Governor to be nry different from the rule applical.Jle t.o Statut-ory Civil 
Servants on which it professes to be based. Section 11 of Pay4nd Actin14' 
Allowance Code, as His Honour underF="t.ands it, drawt~ no distinction LetwePn Nativ('.':i 
and Europeans aR 1mch, but eimply providt's that the pay of the Statutory Ci\rilian 
is w be 64 per c•·nt. of the pay of " a Co\'Pnanted Civil SPrvant appuilltt~d aftt:1r 
competitive examination· in England " On the one hand, a Natin· who is 
appointed by comp~>tition in En~land has the same advanb;!~<S as hi,; Eur•·I~·an 
eompet!rs; on th~> other hand, a domicilt·d Europ~an appDintt•d in India tmdtc'r the 
Statutory Rules falls under the rOO.uction equally with those so appointeJ who are 
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Natives by race and blood. This distinction is :intelligible and justifiahl"l. Two 
distinct s~ts of qualiti.cation arL"'paid for, the one involving a costly education, the 
other not; the on~ subjected to serve the precise tests, the other not; the one 
s~u:-ed by comparative merit, the other by patronage. The principle invoh-ed in 

. your letter is one of race distinction pure and simple, ancl Sir Charles Aitchison can 
conceil'"e few things more . undesirable under presPnt circumstances than to invite 
general discuasion upon proposals which, in his opinion, are certain to tfive rise to 
controversy anu race antagonism~ . 

4. Oi the dt'iHtrtments mentioned in paragraph ·z of your letter, the Punjab 
Government is concerued only with the Department Public \Vorks, Forest, EJuca
tion, Police an(l ?IIedical. In all these except the Police appointments are o£ two 
cl:\ssr.s}-(1) those made from England by the Secretary o£ State under covenant or 
by commission in the army, and (2) tfwse made by Lo{!al Governmeuts in India. As 
regards the former, the Lieutenant-Governor can see n•) oujection to a general rule 
that persons appointed in lndi:1, either under local rules or with the permission of 
the Secretary o! State in any speeial case, to appointments usually reEerveJ for offi
cers appointed from Eng-land shall draw only 61 per cent. o£ the pay sanctioned for 
officers sent out from England by the Secretary of State. This is the arrt~ngement 
which, notwithstanding some infelicity in its languag-e, the Circular 0f the Govern· 
ment of India in the Home Department, No. 12fi C., Jated 31st 1\Iay 1882, 
prescribed for the Department of Education; anu, if the principle is aceepted, each 
case of an app(•intment made in India to a post of the first class will adjust itself, 
and there will be no need for auy enquiry o£ the kind which the Committee has 
suggE:t:.ted. · 

1\~ith regr~rd to the second class of appointments, viz., those madt! by Local 
Governments in India, the proposal to introduce a distinction between the pay o£ 
EuropE'::ms and Natives cannot, in Sir'Cbarles Aitchisou's judgment, he too strongly 
dPprec:ated. It is, in the Lieutenant-Governor opinion, race diEtinction of the 
lmluest and most indefensible kinu and certain to give rise to most unde~irahle 
controversies. It is, moreover, an uncalled for departure from principles .which 
have hitherto worked quite satisfactorily. In the Punjab, for instance, there are 
I:;rtra Assistant Commissioners o£ pure Native race and blo0d, Extra-· Assistant 
Commissioners of pure European blood, and Extra Assistant Commissioners ofmixed 
Llood. But all are on equal footing; all works. siue by side and in perfect harmony. 

With all due deference, the J..Jieutenaut-Governor would deprecate, not only as 
unfair iu itself, but as inexpedient, any attempt to adjust pa.y as between holder'l of 
appointments simply on the ground of race, anJ ventures to assert that the pl'int:iple 
<•f absolute equality here advocated is the correct one. The pay of appointments 
rnade in India should be fixed at a rate sufficient to secure the l)_nalifications required, 
and no differenee should he made whet her the person possessing the qualifications 
whom it is decirled to app0int is of Native or European Llvod. 

5. Tl·e arrni1gemcnts iu the Punjab Police Department a,re spe(•ial. The 
appointments involving iudependcnt cha.r!Se are at pre:;ent filled by Europeans who 
are :~ppointed l,y the Loc:1l Government; hut the As:<istant District Superi.ntendents 
hwe recently l•een divided into two cla:oses. 'l'l1e first class l1as, with re~pect to 
1Jualification for appointment, bern left on it~ former footing. Appointments to the 
~ec:anJ class nre ordinarily reserved for Statutory Natives of India.: but the 
reservdion does not bar the promotion to that class of deserving European Inspector:; 
uot falling within that category. In this Department it is necessary to.have a 
larger aa mixture of Enropean oflicers than usual, and for a long time the ca~es will 
hf-' rare c•f ~atives Lcing- nppointed to post~ superior to thnt of an Assistant District 
Sl;F•3rintendent. 'l'he pay, however, is not excessive with reference to i.Le duties 
and re:>ponsibilities of the appointments, and even if a larger proportion o£ these 
appointi.~1ents were held by Natives than is likely to Le the ca'le for many years to 
<'•Jme, the Lieutenant-Governor woulJ not advise that any reduction shoulJ Le rpade 
in tbe ratt'S of pay. 

6. The g-enrral views of the Lirutcnant.Govcrnor hcing as above stated, His 
Honour's persou.al opinion on the quPstim.;s rcferreu to him by the Committee is as 
follows:-

1.-In the 1Jepnr:m1mt Puhlic Works, Fore~t, Euucntion and :Medical D~·part. 
ments, His Honour wuuld npply tho two-thirds rule to person9 (whether Natives or 
d.-·mieile(l Europr,uns) appointed in India. to posts usually resAn·t-d for officers ap-
1'\)inted from England by the Secretary of !'tale, and in no other casf"S, . 

11.-Sir Charle3 Aitchison very strongly deprecates any attempt to aJopt the 
~ame or a ~imilar r,1le for appointments made in India hy Local Governmcnh. He 
the ref ore considers tbat tht'! f>nquiries su::;~este(l in pru agra ph 4 of your letter are 
nnt rPcp1iwl, as the questions involv1~U call for no consideration. 

111.-:-ln tl1c ea~t's refL:rrr·ll to in l'arngraph I., the rednclld pay would most con· 
veniently he ftxed at a rate r,f two-third:; the fu.ll 1·«y of the :lJipnintmt'nts. ·In all 
other posts then~ ::;hould Le only one '-cale (,£pay, aud no attr::mpt tkoulJ be made to 
have one scale for Nalina anu·a higher scale for Europeans. . 

4A 
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TV.-The Lie~tenant-Go,·ernor would fu: no proportion'of appointments to be 
held by Nati,~es. As a matter of _fact, Natives ar~ grad~ally wi~n~ng f\~r themselves 
a laro-er and larger ~hare of appl)mtmF>nts made m India, 'Ih1s 1s-as 1t should be, 
and Sir Charles Aitchison would do nothing to stereotyve a state of· things ·which 
cannot stand before the expanding education and growing intelligencP. of the country, 
or which would give rise hereafter in any class to: questions of privilPge or to com
plaints that privileges wer~ invaded. 'l'he Government should, His Honour thinks, 
be left perfectly unhampered in the matter. . 

XVII. 
From STEPHEN J.t.coB, Esq., C.S., Secrt>tary, Finance Committee, to the Secretary to the Govern. 

ment of the Punjab,-No.l75, dated Simla, the 28th June 1886. 

. I am desire~ in acknowledging the receipt of your No.1 496, dated the 4th June 
1886, to explain that my letter was not intended to raise the question of distiuction 
based exclusively upon race. It was written under the instructions of the Govern
ment of India, who entrusted to this Committee for enquiry and report the question 
raised in the Secretary o~ State'~ despatch, to what offices in what Depat·tments the 
rule now applied by Section 11 of the Pay and Acting Allowance Code to Statutory 

. Civil Servants should. be extended. As His Honour justly observes, this rule does 
not create a -distinction between. Natives and Europeans as such, but between persons 
·appointed in Engl.iud and Statutory natives as they are called, i.e., (1) Natives of 
India by 'blood, (2) Europeans domiciled in India, and (3) their decendants. It 
·was in this e:ense that the words ''Natives of India" were used ill my l~tter; and 
the question asked at the· end of my 4th paragraph as to whether in any appoint. 
ments a distinction should be drawn bet1~een domiciled Europeans and Natives Ly 

· blood, indicates that the Committee bad no intention of suggesting:~ euch a distinc-
. tion generally, although they wished to know if there was any particular case in · 
which any Government thought that such a distinction should be drawn. 

! .. The Committee are glad to find; howe\'er~ that your reply covers the greater 
part of the enquiry entrusted to them by the Government of India, and they hope 
that the removal of any misconception as to their meaning will enable the Punjab 
Governmeut to favour them .with the1r views on the point~ which still require eluci .. 
dation. 

· · 3. His Honour has explained that his Government is only concerned with £ve 
;Departments-Policf), Public Works Department, Education, Forests, nod Medical; 
that he would not apply the rule to natives of India i£ appointed to the grade of 
District Superintendent of Police, n~r, presumably, to that of Deputy Inspector or 
Inspector General; but that be would apply it to·any native of lndia appointed in 
India to such posts in the other four Departments as are usually filled. by persons 
appoi~ted by the Secretary of State in England; that is to say, to Assistant Engi
neers app0inted from Roorkee or ·any of the Indian Colleges-to Professors or Ins· 

' pectora in tbe graded list of· the Educational Department whether ar>point.cd direct 
in India or''promoted from below-to Assistant Conservators of Forests and to Civil 
Surgeons.. The latter may be left out of the discusFion, as it is not proposed to 
apply the rule to the Uncovenanted Medical Service, while no one who has not 
entered the Indian Medical Department by competition in England can be appointf'J 
to any of the posts reserved for Covenanted Medical Officers. To the graded li:st in 
the :Educational Department the two-tnirds r_ule has already been applied by the 
orders of the Supreme Government. The Lieutenant-Governor's proposal amountfl, 
therefore, to the extension of the rule to the Forest and the Public Works Dei)art .. 
ments. 

The Committee would like to be informed whether His Honour would npply 
the rule to existing incumbents (of whom there appear to be several in the PuLlic 
Works Department establishment) or not. . 

· 4. I am further d~>sired to solicit an expression of the views of the Government 
0f the Punjab on the following points :- . 

Should the application of the rule to any person promoted from a lower grade 
be safeguarded by the condition that he should not lose in Eab.ry hy it? 

Should the rule be applied to any of the non-gradrd posts in the Education-
• al _Depa~tment of the Punjab, such as are now occupied by Europeans wb(;thtr ap. 

pomted lD the country or nut? · 
5. Although His Honour has not specia1Iy rcfrrred to Dppointmf·nts in the 

Punjab Commis~ion, tltf'J conceive fr0m the tenor of l1is remaks in l'iu:lgraph 4 
that he '\\ould recommend the applicati·m of the two-tl1irds rul0 tot~ ease of any 
native. of India appointed as a llpec:ial case to such a post as that of a Di~trict J udz•! 
tr .Assu;b.nt or Deputy Commi~sioner. 

XVIII. 
From C. L. Tt'l'rl!~, E8q., Junior s~crdary to tbe Gorern1ncnt (Jf the Punjab, to tLe Secretary 

to the Fmance Cummittet>,-N o. 1 ~ii, d..t.t<:d Laho1 (•1 t.bo 15tl.t July lb':iG. 

I am desired by the Lieutenant-Governor to ac:knov:leJge the receipt of your 
]ettu No. 175, dated 2~th June 18~.6, and to re1)ly to tLe questions ·contained in 
paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of that letter. 
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2. The Lieutenant-Governor would not apply the two-thit·ds rule to existing 
incumbents in the Public Works Department to whom the rule has not been hither
to applied. 

3. The second question, whether the application of the rule to any person pro
moted from a lower· grade should be safeguarded by the condition that he should 
not lose any salary by it, is pr1tctically answered by the reply above given to the 
first question. 

4. As regards the third query, Sir Charles Aitchispn thinks the rule should not 
be applied to any of the non-graJed posts in the Educational Department, as the 
pay of such posts was fixed with reference to the duties to be performed and the 
fact that the appointments are snch as would ot·dinarily be held by natives of India, 
The Lieutenant-Governor has already expressed a strong opinion that it is highly 
inexpedient to draw any distinction between the pay of the Natives and Europeans 
appointed iu India to Office. . 

s: The Lieutenant-Governor assents to the interpretation of his views regard·. 
ing the application of the rnle to the case of any native of India appointed as a 
special case to such a post as that of District Judge or Assistant or Deputy Com
miE:sioner, contained in the 5th paragraph of your letter. The rule has been applied 
in the ::!ase of Diwan Ram N ath who was recently appointed to the post of District 
Judge, and is alrendy in force in regard to the Statutory Civilians who have been 
appointed to the Punjab Commission. 

XIX . 
. From F. C . .ANDERSON, E~q., C.S,, Officiating Secretary to the Chi~f Coromis~ionet•, Central 

Provinces, to the Secretary, Finance Committee,-No. 3438-209 dateu Nagpur, the 2nd .August 

1886. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No. 40, dated 1st 1\Iay last, regn.rd
in(l' the application of the two-thirds rule to Natives holding app'Jintments which 
ar~ open to Natives as well as to Europeans. 

2. The Departments concerned in these Provinces are the Public \Yorks Dcpart4 

ment, Poliee, Education, Medical, Forest and Settlement Departments. 'rhe heads 
of these Departments have been consulted on the various questions raised in your 
h•tter, and the conclusions arrived at by J\!1·. Fitzpatrick after ·considering their 
o1'inions are stated below. 

3. I am in the first place to mention that several Native gentlemen to whom 
the Officiating Chief Commissioner has m~ntioned the subject are all in favoUl' of 
the two-thirds rule. They quite understand the reasons for it, and are of opinion 
that, with the growing necessity for economy, it will be a Ct~rtain means of securing 

. a considerable proportion of the higher appointments for Natives. 
4. Tl,e Ofllciat.ing Chief Commissioner thinks that the ruliug principle shonlJ 

l1e that, when the pay of an :wpointment has.been fixed with a view to its being 
filled ordinarily by Europeans; the two-thirds rules should be npplied, and when the 
fH1Y hlls been fixed with a view to the appointment being ordinarily filled by Natives 
or persons wbo would count a'3 N ativcs, the two-thirds rule ~bould not be applied • 
.Asc;umio(l' this principle to be correct., :M:r. Fitzpatrick thinks that it might f:oth-ly 
be bid d~wn that the two-thirds rule should not apply to :..ny appointments the pay 
of which is less than Its. 250 per mensem, but it could not Le laid down that it 
Hhonld apply to !Ill appointments under Government of Rs, 250 aud upwards, 
because the pay of such nppointmcnts appears m some cases to have been fixed with 
11 view to tbeir l,0ing hehl chiefly by Natives. It will be convenient to examine the 
case of each of the above-mentioned Departments separately, in order to ascertain to 

· what extent the two-thirds rule cannot, on the principle here indicated, be fairly 
applied to appointments of Rs. 250 and upwards. 

5. The Public Works Department it' divided into Engineer, Upper Subordinate, 
JJower Subordinate, Ofl1cA and Petty Establishments, besides Examiners nnd Account;.. 
ants. Lower Subordinate anJ Petty Establishments may be left out of account. 
M· rerrards the rest, it appears to tho Offi<Jiating Chief Commissioner that the scale 
of pa,; of Engineers and Examiners was fixed primarily for Europeans, while it is 
~tate•l by the Chief Eng-ineer that the pay of the Upper Subordinate Establishment, 
A•~(;our:t.nuts and Offiee Establishment was fixed primarily for Natives. The two
thirdHule migl1t, :Mr. Pitzpatrick thinks, Le fairly llpplied to the Engineer anJ 
Examiner Staff excluding Apprentice Engineers The pay of an Assistant En
gineer, 3rd grade, n.nd of an Assistant Examiner, 2nd gradeJ. ie Hs. 250, and if the 
t1~o-thirds rnle is applit'd, as here sngg-ested, a young Native on first entering the 
};n ..... iueer or Bxo.miner Department would draw Its. lOG per mensem, and as he is 

1 ·ro~oted to the higher graJL's, he wnuld ol;tain a progressive increase of pay at each 
step. Having r,·gard to the qnalifi1~ations of the young Natives who enter the Pub
lic Works Department, an1l to the fact that at first etartiug they hold qnite a snb
nrJi,,at'~ pnsition, Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks that Rs. 160 is not an unfainate ofTemu• 
ueration {or a young N:~.tive gentlemen to begin with, It would, the Ofliciating 
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Chief Commissioner thinks, be hardly fair to arply the two thirds ru1e to the Upper 
Subordinate, Accountimt and office EstaLlishmeut, for although their pay rises in 
the higher grades to much over Rs. 250, it appears that the proportion of appoint. 
ments in the higher grades is small, and that these .grades are only reached by a 
comparatively few men after long and approved service, 

· 6. In the Police Department the grades of pay are-

District Superintendent, M Class 
. , 2nd ., 

Assistant 
II 

, 3rd 11 

.. 4th " 
J1 5th 11 

, 
" 

1st Grade 
2nd , 

Rs. 
1,000 

800 
71!0 
600 
500 
300 
250 

Mr. Fitzpatrick would not apply the ·two.thirds rule in this Department to 
the appointment of Assistant District Superintendent, bt or 2nd grade, for a Native 
would not ordinarily be appointed to the Assistant grades until after he h:.~d served for 
some time and gained experience as an Inspector, when some substantial promotion 
commensurate with his advancement in rank might fairly Le looked for. But he 
would apply it to all classes of District Superintendents, subject to a minimum for 
·a Native appointed to the 5th Class of Rs. 350. Two~tbirds of Rs. 500 (the pay of 
the 5th Class) is Rs. 333; but the Officiating Chief Commissioner thinks that, 
having regard to the responsibilities of his position, a Native promott'd fl'<'m Assist
ant District~ Superintendent, 1st grade, to District Superintendeut, 5th Clas~, 
should not draw iess than Rs. 350. On the other hand, this sum seems sufficient 
£or a Native geutleruen on his being first promoted to the rank of District Superin
tendent. Mr. Fitzpatrick would, therefore, draw the line at Rs. 350, the two-thirds 
rule l1eing fully applied in the case of promotion to the 4th and higher classes of 
District Superintendent • 

. 7. ·The appointments in the Education Department iu the Central Provinces, 
the pay of which is Rs. 250 or upwards, are-

Rs. 

(l). One 1st grade appointment, graded list • 1,250 
(2). Two 3rd ;, , , 750 
(3). One 4th , " ., 600 
(4). Principal, Jubbulpore College 5CXl 

Rs. 

rhing to 1,500 · 
" 1,000 

" 
750 
750 

(5). Senior ProiessoJ.: ., 400 
(6). Sanscrit Professor , • • • , 200 ,, 250 
(7). Principal, Nol'llllll School, Jnbbulp(lre , • • • 200 , 300 
(8). Lady Superintendent, Female Normal School, Jubbulpore 200. , 250 

No. (8) may be left out of account, The pay of Nos. 6 and 7 appears to have 
heen fixed in view to their .being usually held by Natives, aud the Officiating Ci,ief 
Commissioner would except them from the two.thirrls rule. As regards the ap
pointments· on pay exceeding Rs. 300, the Olliciatiug Chief Commissioner would 
apply that rule to them, subject to the same minimum which he ha.s proposed for 
tbe Police Dep\}rtment, viz. Rs. 350. Thus,- if the Sanscrit Profesaor iu the J uh· 
bulpore College, beiug a Nat.ive, were promoted to be Senior Profesf!or, he woulJ 
rlraw Rs. 350 instead of two·thirds of Hs. 400 cnly, and if he were promoted to 
Principal, be would for the first year draw Rs. 350 instead of two-thit·ds of Hs. 500 
only, but after that the rule would be applied, and in the second year he wouiJ 
draw two. thirds of Rs. 5 50= Rs. 3G6; in the third year two-thirds of Rs. COO 
=Rs. 400; and so on. · 

8. The two-thirds rule cannot well be iutroduceJ in the Medical Dt·partment in 
these Provinces, for the Civil Surgeoncies are tnostly held by Officers whose pay is 
regulated by their rank, aud the pay of the lower appointments, i. e., the Assistants 
to the Civil Surgeons of Nag-pur and Jubbulpore, and Assistant Surgeons, is 
below the limit proposed Ly the Officiating Chief CornmiEsioner of 1\s. 250. As· 
sistant Surgeons draw mol'e than lts. 250 when officiating tPrnporarily, as tl1q 
<•ccasionally do, as Civil Surgeons, but these temporary .promotiuns wouiJ uot he 
worth taking into account, and Mr. l<'itzpatrick cannot recommend tlmt natives of 
the country wl.o are not Army Surgeons should be permanently appointed to any of 
the Civil Sur;;eoncies iu the Central Provinces. 

9. In the Forest Department tit~ pay of appointments in the subordinate e~bb
lishment (including St:b·Assi~tant Conservators) is fixed, the Oillciatin~ Chid 
Commi.s!>ioner understaod3, t'.'ith a view to their being (jrdiuarily filled by Nativu;; 
while the pay of the app0intmeots in the superior establishments, i. f'., 1\<.~i:::t::tnt 
Conservators and Officers of higher rank, is GxeJ witL a view to their being- orJi. 
narily held by Europeans. Mr. Htzpatrick wc.uld thNefvre an·ly the 1\yo.tLirds 
rc.le (IDly .to Natives appointed to the superior estaLlisbment, pr•J\'ided tLat a. 
Native v.ho is promoted from the sul,orJinate to the. ~uperior eRtaLli!:o!unent sl,ou],j 
draw not less thau Lis previous pay plus Rs. 50. This would Le his miuimuLl 
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~alary on promotion after approved service and t.r special reasons, under existing 
orders, to the superior estaLlishment. The pay of Sub-Assistant Consenators 
di.fft:rs in different provinces. In the Central Provinces the highest pay now drawn 
by a man of the· Sub-Assistant class is Rs. 200; in some provincPs it is Rs. 250, 
and it is not improbable that it will be raised to Rs. 250 in the Central Provinces. 
In the case of a Sub-A~sistant Consen·ator on Rs. 200 promoted to be Assistant 
Conservat(lr, the minimum pay under this proposal would be Rs. 250; in the case 
of a man on Rs. 250 the minimum pay on promotion would be Rs. 300. 1£ a young 
Xatire were appointed to the rank of Assistant Conservator, 3rd grade direct, the 
two-thirds rule might be applied in his case at once, just as it is proposed by the 
Officiati11g Chief Commissioner to apply it in the case of young Natives appointed 
to be Assistant Engineers. But, under rresent orders, young Natives are not 
arpointed to the superior (controlling) staff direct. 

10. The case of the Settlement Department rem;ins to be .considered. Ap
pointments to the Settlement -Department in these Provinces are usually made at 
pment from the rauks of the or..linary staff uf Aesista.nt Commissioners and Extra 
AEsistant Commissioners. Assistant Commissioners deputed to Settlement work as 
Settlement Officers are entitled to higher rates of pay than they won1d draw in the 
ordinary line, under a. scale sanctioned by the Govemment (jf India. The two
third.s rule might be applied t<> Natives who are taken from the ordinary line and 
n:iade Settlement Officers, provjded that their employment on Settlement work 
gave them an increa;;e of not less than Rs. 100 on thP. pay which they would draw 
if they bad continued t<> serve in the odinary line. At present there is only one 
Native in these provinces who is a Settlement Officer. As regards Assi;;tant s~ttle
tllent Officers, the present rule is that an Assistant Commissioner or Extra A~sis
tant Commis~ioBer appointed, to be an Assistant Settlement Officer draws the salary 
of the grad~ next above that' in which he stood in the line. This rule was laid 
clown in 'riew of the circumstance that the post of As5istant Settlell'ent Officer would 
orJinarily be held by a Native, and the two-thirds rule cannot well be applie(l 
here. 

11. A special exception to the two-thirds rule shQuld, .Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks, 
l.e made in the case of present Native incumbents who have been appointed to or· 
promoted in any Department on precisely the same footing as their European 
hrother officers; but it woul(in his opinion be impossible to formulate any exception 
to the general rule laid down in order to meet such ca.--es, aod he considers that the 
only !'fan wouM he to reserve to the Government of India. a power to deal specially 
with them. Takin~ appointments of Rs. 250 and upwards, six such ::pecial cases 
would hrrre to be dealt with in the Public Works Department, if all the six officers 
concerned were held t<> be '' Natives," but only one of them is a pure Native by 
Uood. Two such ca,:es, both the officers being pure Natives by blood, would have 
to be dealt with in the Police Department. There would be three or four (if held 
to be Natires) in the Forest Department; and one (a pure Native by blood) in the 
Settlement Department, 

12. It is observed in paragraph 4 of the letter from the Finance Committee 
that some provision should perhaps be made that the two-third3 rule, or any rule 
caminO' an abatement in the 8cale of salary, should not take effect if it would pro-

. duce a~ actual decrease of pay iu the case of promotion from a lower grade. )Ir. 
fitzpatrick thinks that the' suggested qualification of the rule should not merely 
rrovide against loss of pay on promotion, but should allow of an increase of pay to 
the extent indicated alJove in the case uf each department. 

13. As regarJ3 the question raiserl at the end of paragraph 4 of your letter, I 
am to state that, espt>cially as the appointments now under con,ideration are appoint
m~nts which can l.e made indt-pendently of the Statute 33, Victoria, Chapter 3, the. 

• Officiating Chit£ Cc•romissi.mer does not see why we should perplex ourselves bv 
mo1king anything depend on the definition of cr Native of India" in that Statute,~ 
definition the legal £ lfect of which is in certain particulars by no means clear,· and 
tLe extent of ground coyered by which it is quite impo~~ible to estimate. 

H. 'Ihe two-thirJs rule as appfied to "Natives of India" in the narrow senfie 
is, ~Ir. fitzpatrick believe~, l;ased solely on the consideration that they are at home 
in this country, and that, owing to this and to th<:ir established modes of life, they 
are as well vff on the two-thirds salary as a "Eurc•pean 11 in the narrow sense 
would be on the full Eahry; and nsmmin;; this to be so, if the rule is to Le extended 
t•l persons who are not "Xative~ of India Jl in the narrow sense, its extension ought, 
the Ofrlr:iating Chief Cr)mmissioncr considers, to be justifiable by some similar 
r:onsid· r::~tions. There are tnany Eurasians in this country and some few persol'l.:; of 
~··If~ Eur)peau prcnt::l~e the uten&ion of the rule to wh•}Dl may v.-ell be j'lstifi('.j 
In this way, but, after girincr con!"ideraLle thou;.;ht to the matter, ~lr. Fitzpatrick 
r:n.h hirJFdt utt1:rl.\' unal.~).~ to su;;;l"'t any mode of Jtfwing tlwm. Ha cou!J 
n:-~m" ~(:ntlehlen l,cru and ~::·l11rated in India an•l wh0 w()11ld prob1Lly be held to 
};,~ d•)wicil.'·1 iu In·lia. wJ,o l1are risen to high offices, an·l who, ns the.\' advanc.e•l in 
the servic(, hav•? l•eo1 rcr ate.Jly t0 En;lanJ, ha,·e r:1aJ~ up th~ir .minds to settle 
tht::re on retirement, and who fed the samt: oUi;;atir,n to send their cl1ildren to 
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England for education that any of us do. It would be impossible to subject such 
parsons to the two-thirds rule. On tbe other hand, there .bave ,already been in· 
stances (and they are likely to increase in number) of cbi~urely native ex
traction being born by what may Le called an accident In "'Eng~d, and, if they 
were to returo to India at any early age and settle ~rding to native ways, 
the two-thirds rule would be very properly applied to them. 

16. The only solution of the difficulty the Offi~iating Chief Commissioner can 
find is to leave it to the authority making the appointment or promotion to deter· 
mine in cases of doubt (subject t-o the control of the Government of India), whether 
the appointment or promotion should be offered under the two-thirds rule or at the 
full salary; or perhaps it might be arranged that in future persons entering any 
branch of the service in which they would have a chance of being promoted to ap
pointments to which the two-thirds rule would apply, should be classified at starting 
as persons to whom the two-thirds rule would not apply. 

'16. The Officiating Chief Commissioner does not mean to say that this system 
would he altogether satisfactory. A person whose position was doubtful might 
sometimes feel aggrieved by being placed under the two-thirds rule, but he would 
have some set-off in the consideration that by being placed under it he could reckon 
on more rapid promotion. To those clearly falling nntl,er the two-thirds rule the 
way in which such a person wa8 classed would be a matter of comparative indiffer
ence. If the person was appointed and the place lost to them it would matter little 
to them what salary he got. They might feel jealous if he was allowed the full 
salary, but on the other hand they could not hut per<!eive that the grea!A:lr the 
tendency was to rank persons of this sort as entitled to the full' salary, the less 
chance there would be o~h~ir being appointed to the higher posts. It may be added 
that, difficult as it would be to define the distinction between the persons who 
ought and those who ought not to be made subject to the two-thirds rule, the 
Officiating Chief Commissioner does not think that the cases in which a doubt would 
arise in practice would be numerous. 

17. As to the matters referred to in paragraph 5 of your letter, Mr. Fitz
patrick thinks that, if the salaries of Europeans are fairly rated, there is no reason 
why the same proportion between the pay of the European and the Native should 
not be ·maintained, whatever the pay of the appointment may be. But whatever is 
done there should, he thinks, be rules which-given the pay for Europeans-would 
fix the pay for Natives in all appointments now existing and hereJlfter to be created 
by a mere arithmetical operation. It would in Mr. Fitzpatrick's opinion be very 
undesirable to set about fixing separately the pay a Native would draw in each 
existing appointment, or to leave the pay of a Native in an appointment to be 
created hereafter to be fixed pro re nata, as by so doing the points for discnBSion 
would be immensely multiplied, and a good deal of heart-burning would result. 

18. In reference, lastly, to the concluding paragraph of your letter, the om. 
ciating Chief Commissioner_ thinks that in departments the staff of which is Prov· 
incial, like the Police, it would be impossible to introduce and he tied down by a 
rule that a fix number of appointments, or fixed proportion of the vacancies, should 
be given to Native candidates, as, the area of choice being so limited in a single 
Province, who should at times be forced to appoint unfit men. Possibly wherf! a 
department is Imperial, like the upper branches of the Forest, P•thlic Works anJ 
Medical Deprrtments, a proportion might he fixed for the whole Impet·ial Service, 
but the Heads of Departments whom he has consulted are opposeJ to thu adoption 
of this suggestion. 

XX. 
Prom E, S. SrxBa, ~·• C.I.I., Secretar1 to the Chief Commissioner, British Burma, to the 

Secretary, Finance COmmittee, Simla,-No. 380-62!., dated Rangoon the lOtb Jnoe 1886. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 40, dated the let 
May, asking for the Chief Commissioner's opinion a.s to the appointments under the 
Burma Administration to which the rule now applicable to Native members of the 
Civil Service might be applied that where an appointment is held by a Native of 
India, he should receive two-third8 of the salary assigned to the appointment when 
it is held by a European. 

2. In reply I am to submit that a simple expedient would seem to be to apply 
the rule in question to all appointments of a value of Rs. J.OO or more monthly with 
provisoes (a) that no officer is to lose pay on promotion onder the operation of the 
rule, and (h) that the rule is not to be applied to persons already holding appointments 
of a value of Rs. 400 nntil they receive promotion, upon whil!b tbe.v would Mme 
undP.r the two-thirds rule subject to proviso (a). The appointmeut.s of Extra 
Aatistant Commissioners (which are however llpparently without the s!ope of the 
present enquiry) should be excep~d from the rule, inasmuch as the scale of pay was 
fixed with the knowledge that the more highly paid appointments would ordinarily 
be held by Natives. 

3. In reply to the enquiry made in paragraph 6 of your letter, I am to say 
that the Chief Commissioner thinks that the time has not yet come in Burma for 
the introductinn of a rule into any department that a fu-.ed number of appointments 
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or a fixed proportion of vacancies in the (so to speak) commi::sioned ranks, shouH 
be given annually to Native candidates. Below the gazetted ranks the Local Gov
equnent needs t'i employ ''Natives 1' almost exdu,ively some in the grade of 
Iuspectors of Police. In consequence of the recent break-down of so many Burman 
officials in the presence of emerg-ency, more Europeans (or Eurasians). are now LeinO' 
engaged as Police Inspectors and Myooks. 

0 

xnA. 
From u.s. G&EE~SRIELD3, Esq., Officiating s~cretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, to the 

Secretary, Fi.aance Committee,-_go, 6597, dated Shillong, the November 18S6. 

I am directed to acknowledge the 'receipt of your letter No. 40, dated the 1st 
·May 18:6, on the subject of applying to certain classes of offices the rule that where 
an appointment is held by a native of India he should receive two-t1irds of the salary 
assigned to the appointment, w.hen it is held by a Eu!·op~an, imd to express the 
Chief Commissiomr's regret that, owing to your lf.!tter having been mislaid, it has 
not received earlier attention. · 

""2. The Chief Commissioner understands that the Finance Committee excludes 
from consideration the whole of the Departments which in the Assam Ci,il List, a 
C9PY of which accompanies this letter, are called Revenue and Adr..ninistration, and 
Judicial, that is to $ay, all Extra. Assistant Commissioners, Sub-Deputy- Collec. 
tors, Sub.J udges, and ).Iunsifs. Following the pages of the Civil List, the Depart
ments coming ·within the scope of your letter are the following:-

. 3. Foreda.-This Department has two Sub-Assistant ConservatorR on Rs. 150 
each. There are no Europeans in this grade, and the Chief Commissioner under
f!tands that it is a grade which is henceforth to be ordinarily fille~ by Natives. 
However this may be, tbe Chief Commissioner woulJ make no distinction in the 
ply of the officer filling this po~t according a.s be is .European or Natire. The 
pay of the next higher grade (3rd grade • Assistant Conservator) is Rs. 250. In all 
uppnintments of whatever Department of Rs. 250 and UJ•Wards,. llfr. Ward can see 
no objection to appl.ring the distinction. He would not, however, apply the two-third 
rule in Erery case. He would give a Native third grade Assistant Conservator Rs. 200, 
ender the two-third rule he would get only Us. 166, which would practically l1e no 
promotion to him. Similarly be would give to the upper grudt>s of the Forest Depart
ment the followiug scales of pay for Natives as compared with Europeans:-

Natife, Earop~aa, 

Ass:staot Conserntor, 2nd grade 250 350 
, " 1st 

" 30Cl 4-jO 
Deputy ~unser>ator, 3r1 grade .. 432 650 

,. .. 2nd grade 532 SOO_and so on 

It will be ub~rved that the above gradin~ applifs the two-third ru1e only to · 
cmes where the Eurc·pean ilr.1WS Rs • .J,OU aud upwards. 

4. Po.st.-Tbe Finance Committee will no doubt consult the Director General 
of Post Offices. Here in Assam there. are only two appointments of Rs. 200 and 
upw::.rds. Those below Rs. •200 might be left the same for Loth European and 
);ati\"e on the analogy of wlw.t bas been propo!'cJ for the Forest Department. 
~Ir Ward would suggest Rs. 200 f·:.r the Chief Superintendent and Examiner of 
Postal Account3 if a );ative, and Rs. 250 if a European, and to the Dt:puty Post 
)!la.sttr Gen~rahhip he wculd apply the two-tLird rule. 

5. Tele:;rap,~ Dtpartmellt.-IIere the grades might be-

Sub-A~:,i,tant S•lf<.'rintenrl~?ot, lst grade 
As;.istant Superiot(;r.dwt, 2nd grade • 

Satin. turopun. 
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and to the olher appointment:; which are over Rs. 400 apply. the two-third rule. 

G. ]'c,lir:e, Ed11catio'1, Si1rrey.-In these Departments, tbe Chief Commissioner 
would ar1·ly tLe earn·~ principle as thJ.t in·licated abave, that is to say; appointments 
of Rs. l~iJ ~n.d und~r Ehould remaiu the c;ame for Euror.::an and Xative, to appc;int
IDI?nts e:f Hs. 4 00 and upwarJs apply the two.thirJ rule, anrl to appointments 
tetrn::rn Tis. 150 at1d n~. 400 graduate the py <J th~ Native in sr;me such way ~s 
La.s been indicate•l alJO\e, · 

7. ".ith rcft:reiE:e to your Ct11 ra:J.grJpb, I am to S'JY that the Chief Commis· 
Eioner tLink~ it unuere~s:1ry to f=ive iu :llly Department employed in A~~am a fixed 
number of arr(•intmcnts (r a fixed rrc•portion 0f ncancits ann:1ally to Native 
candi,htcs. II~ cc•D'-iJ.:rs that it wou1d be fouud mo5t inconvenit:ut in prac!ice to 
adbt:r~ to nny euch fixeJ numuer or prorortion. 

5 
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I.XII. 
From F. R; HooG, Esq., Director General of the Post Office of India, to the Secretary, Finauce 

Committee,-No. 4658, dated Simla, the 28th June 1881), 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 40, dated Ist 
May 1886, calling for an expression of my opinion 8.6 to the application to the 
Postal Department of the rule under which a native of India receives two·thirds of 
the salltl'y assigned to an appointment when held by a European. 

2. In reply I beg to gi~e below a list of all the higher appointments in the 
postal department, i. e., those carrying with them a salary exceeding Rs. 500 per 
mouth:-

Daignation of Omce. 
Salary 

Minimum. lrfnimum. 

1 Director Genemt, Post Office 3,000 3,000 
2 Postmaster G~neralships, each 1,750 2,000 
4. ., ,, including a Deputy Director Genet·al· 

ship, Post Office, each 1,600 1,750 
l Assistant Director General, Post Office, or Inspector General, 

Railway Mail Service · 1,000 1,400 
1 Comptroller, Post Office · • 800 1,200 
1 Assistant Director General, Post Office • 750 l,OQO 
1 Deputy Postmaster, G-eneral 750 1,000 
2 Presidency Postmasters, ea~h 600 1,000 
1 Presidency Postmaster 600 900 
1 assistant Director General, Post Office • 700 700 
8 Deputy Postmasters, General, eac'h. 700 700 
1 Deputy Comptroller, Post Office • 700 700 
1 Assistant Comptroller, Post Office. 500 600 

3, In the case of the Director Generalship, the Deputy Director Generalship and 
the five Postmaster Generalships the salaries were fixed with the object of securing 
the services of Covenanted Officers : in the case of the other appointments the pay 
given was intended to remunerate Uncovenanted members of the postal service, and 
a low rate of pay was prescribed. I have long felt that, in some instances, this low 
rate of pay is inadequate, and nothing but the state of the public finances has 
prevented my proposing an increase, , Having regard for instance to the respon
sibilities involved, a higher salary might be allowed to some at least of the Ueputy 
Postmasters General, while the remuneration given to the Compt,roller, Post Offict>, 
to his Deputy and to his Assistant bears no proper proportion to the magnitude and 
importance of the duties which these officers are called upon to discharge. 

. 4. It follows therefore that, in my Judgment, what is known as the ird rule 
cannot possibly be extended to any appointment in this Department below the 
grade of Postmaster General without detriment to the public service. 

5. It remains to consider the application of the rule to the seven appointments 
• Director General, Post Office. noted on the margin.* It was intended, as already 
Deputy Director General, Post Otlice. explained, that these appointments should usually 
Postmaster Generalship~. be held by Covenanted officers, and as a matter o£ 

fact this intention has neo.rJy always been carried out. . 

The object of Government is of course to secure the services of the men beAt 
fitted to fiU such appointments, and as might be expected it is rare that the quali .. 
fications of an Uncovenanted officer are held to be superior to those of a picked 
Covenanted Civilian. In one instance only, vis., in that of Rai Salig Ram Bahadur, 
has a Native by race and blood obtained a Postmaster Generalship, and in that 
instance his salary was governed by the two·thirds rule. When domiciled Euro. 
peans, attached to the Uncovenanted Service, have got Postmaster GeneralshipR, 
they ha~e here~for~ always drawn the full pay of the appointment. Having regard 
to the mcreasmg 1mportance of this Department, to the fact that the best men 
"hetber Covenanted or Uncovenanted should be selected to fill the higher posts in 
this Department, and to the rarity of the occasions on which an Uncovenanted offic('r 
can hope to establish his superiority, I am of opinion that the full pay of the 
appointment should always be given to the successful candidate whether Covenant..,d 
or Uncovenanted, and that no invidious distinction should be made between domi
cil~ Europeans and Natives by race and blood. The saving effectt:d l1y the appli
cation of the two-thirds rule to these few appointments in the Post Office would be 
incommensurate with the discontent which such a measure would create. 

6. In reference to the question put in the 5th paragraph of your letter there 
seems to me no necessity for a fluctuating ratio of abatement in salary for nativ..,s 
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of. India.. ~ fixed ·rate or two-thirds would m~t aU p~tical purposes, ooupled 
WJth a provlSWD tha.t the abatement should not be enforced if resultinO" in an actual 
1098 of salary. o 

1: Turning now to your last para.gr:tph I would ·remark that with w~ry few 
exoepti(,)ns, all appointments in the Poe-ta.l Depart:tntnt are already reserved for 
natives of India. 

xxm. 
From A. J. LvPoo CJ.I'PEL, Esq., Direetor Gene.ra.l of Telegnph.s in 1 nd.ia, to the Seereiary 

Fi.nanoe Commii:tee,-No.l285, d&iled. Simla~ t.be 9th .Jue 18S6. 

I hare thE:' honor ti> acknowledge the :receipt of yo•.n letter No. 40, dated the 
ht ultimo, on the subject of the employment of natives of India. on a. reduwd seale 
of ~1 in positions which can 1e equally held by En'!'Ope&.Di~. 

~- In the Telegraph Department all appointments below that, of .Asrista.nt 
Saperint.endent a.re open 4D Nati>es, and while practieally all the Sub'ordi.:late Offi
cers are Statutory Natives} amongst them are inclu1ed a considerable number of 
pu;e Natives. The rates of pay are the same for Natives as for Europeans. For 
many yea!s, Nativ~ in. t?e ~ignallin~ establishment were. pa~d- at thl.! ~-: .. t~irds 
rat.e but 1n 1875 thiS diStineti(Jn, wh1cb was found to be IDVlliiousJ wu ab-)hsbed 
and, all were placed on the same footing. But., at the $allle t.ime, a new class 
of "local signallers " was introduced, and as Natives as a rule st:rc.IJgly c·bjKt to 
leave the prorince of their birth, they naturally fall within tile loeal class who are 
paid at two-~s of the ~te ~f general service signall~rs; so that, practieally, 
exceptions being ra.re, Nauve Stgna1lel'i do draw two-thirds of the rates drawn 
l·v t.be bulk: of the staff, but not in oonSE~q_uenee of ax:.y race digtlnetion 8$ a large 
n~mber c.£ men of European descent are also on the local sca.le of pay. 

s. All appointments to the ~m~rior gra.des of the Department a.r~ made bv 
the Secretary of State, from paSfed student!! of Cooper's Hill C)l1erre, and tb~ 
pr~nt rate of recruitment is below the calculated requirements, as~ the actna1 
strength is still in exooas of the latest sanctioned scale. 

4. While r€'oognizing very fully the impcrtanee of afior-:iing to natives of 
India e,·ery. practicable opportuni~ o~~ enteri~g the Public Serrire! I am strongly 
impressed Wtth the danger of subsntui).D.g nahves fo~ .Europeans m the suy:oerior 
grades of the Telegraph De~rtment. The number 1s small, ~nd the area of their 
opera.tions immense, and phySical euduranee, energy an.d readiness (•f resou!oo in 
emergencies are even mo~ necessary than the purely int.elleetua.l q~ifiea.tion.s which 
natives of the country m1gbt not unre.asr:mably be expected to acqmre. I shall not, 
I trast, be considered unjust t.o the latter in affirming that they would iail in th~ 
essential qualities; such expe:rienee ~ we hav~ got'; t.o pro~e this. and I fet-1 su.re 
th.a.t no one in the least acqmunted mth the dnti~s of an Indum Telegrar·h Officer 
would be fqund bold enough to maintain that eucb duties oou1d he efficiently per
formed by Native gentlemen of the clas.E who would be found able to qualify int.e]-
leetnally. 

5. We have ltad two Native Assiet&nt Snpericteudents: one, a Bengali, oom
mPnced his career as an lnspectm, and exhibiting while vc,un~ ~xoeptivoal E'ner(>'v 
and zeal was advanced ro the potrition of an A.f.Eistant Superintendent.; but he sr~n 
b€'gged to be euu~ frr~m the ~rive duties of the position, and forfgoing ¥o!~n· 
tarily all further promotion Of .lDcre&Se of pay,. WiE emrloyed a.5 a S\Ort Clf Eupenor 
d~rk in the Office of the Direetor General m Cak.utt.a.. The other, a natin.~ of 
Bombay, was app(•inred in .En~land b~ the Sec:eta-:y of State, but the rr•tJ.gh wClrk 
(If a Telegraph Officer was qmte nnsutW to h1m, and a mo~tb or two after his 
arrival in the country he I~ft the .Jepa.rtment for more eongemal empbyment .. 

6. I am dillideot about explt"J!6in.g my opinion on the general question of the 
employmtnt of Natives o~ ~ ~aced ~le of pay in appointments wbieh can also 
be·held br .Europeans, bot Jt 18 ngbt., perhaps, I should add that. to my m1od there 
is an element of po1itieal dang~r in a.oy iCheme whieh proposes to regGlate the 
Ala.ries nf public t~ervantB by tbfir z:aee and blo:-:4. TOO fact tb~t exotic labour is 
11~ri1y more expensive than native labour 1s an argument1 dd!Jcu]t. to refute, in 
fan·ur of the latter; and although nativts (•f India may now gLadly ~pt a lower 
aca.Je of pay tha.n is given to Ellro~r; for performing the sa.me dutieg, it will 
he impossi~e, ~ _the. rqnal competency (lf the form~r be ~mltt-:'<1, \l' lr~g:c~.lly 
maintain tlus dtstinetJoo ; and 1 eannrJt but fetl that, m tbe mt~rest (•f En2h,hrnt2n 
who may look to future civil employ~ent under th~ Government. in this C'Ountry 
11 well as in th&t of the Gonrnment ttRlf, the salaries of all appomtm~ts sh)ald 
be fixed '4'fi.thout aoy ref~nce t.o tbe ra.ce of t.he iot"Ombents. In oth-er words tha.t 
the pay of allappnin~metJte whi~ Natives ~an. t>fficittot!y fill should be fix~ at 
rates whieh are oo~1dered ~tJtt.al•le for Nahvet~, and that Europeans, when 
employed in lhose positions, shonld be paid the Rme~ · 

5 J. 
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XXIV. 
From the 'In~pector General of Forest~ to the Government of India, to the Secretary, Finance Com· 

mittoo,-No. 323, dated Simla., the 17th M.ay 1888. 

With reference to your letter No. 40 of 1st instant, I have the honour to re1'ly 
that the question of admitting natives of India to the.higher appointments is one 
of special importance as regards the Forest Department. 

We can count some excellent officers on our controlling staff, who are Statutory 
Natives of European extraction, but we havA not, up to the present time, been 
successful with regard to Natives by blood admitted in India. On several occasions 
Natives by race were promoted into the controlling staff, Lut they h::we again lost 
their positions through shortcoming~ of their own. 

2. It must, however, at the same time, be taken into consideration that service 
in the Forest Department necessitates, as a rule, a technical knowledge which it 
]ay formerly rarely within the reach of a N at.ive by blood to acquire. Superior 
officers do not usually take that interest in Natives by blood which would induce 
them to burden themselves with their instruction in technical detail, and such 
interest can only be the outcome of a more intimate social intercourse. 

3. Of late, however, the Dehra Dun Forest School has been established, and 
a technical knowledge in Forestry can be acquired in India, which, if pe!'fected by 
continued .study, will at some future time no doubt enable suffieiently qualified can
didates to come forward for employment in the higher appointments. At preseut 
there are, in my opinion, no qualified candidates, being Natives by blood, whose 
claims need be considered, and for years to come their number will be so small that 
I would not recommend that the number of appointments, or a proportivn of the 
vacancies, should be at present reserved fur them. 

This is the less necessat•y as the Sub-Assistant Conservatorship::; are at present 
open to Natives of all classes, whether statutory o·r by race. 

4. As regards the rate of pay, I am u£ opinion that there should be no dis
tin<'tion made in the emoluments of the Executive staff; but that Natives by blood 
should draw only irds of th~ sanctioned pay if admitted into the controlling staff. 
provided that they shall not draw less than the amount they drew in the exf>eu ti l'e 

staff befot-e being promoted to the controlling staff. 
Statutory Natives of European extraction should, in my opinion, drnw the full 

pay of the appointment. Natives of Iudi1t entering the Department unJer covenant 
with the Secretat·y of State will naturally draw the full pay ofthe appointment. 

XXV. 
From A. B. PATTERSON, Esq., C.S., Officiating Comm1ssiono r, Northern India Salt Rereone Depart· 

ment, to the Secretary to the Finance Committee,-No. 34C., dated Agra, the 3rd Juno 188G. 

In reply to your No. 40, dated lst May li)S(j; I have the honour to g-ive } nu 
my opinions on the points iudicated. 

2. I am not in favour of applying to the ~orthern India Salt Revenne Depart
ment the rule unrler which natives of India should rrceive only two-thirds of tl1e 
salary assigned to an appointment when held by a Eurrpean. 

Only Natives with a peculiar and, at present, unusual combination of qunlifica
tions tu·e fitted for employment in the Depart,ment in the superior grades. A good 
education and 'good knowledge of English are absolutely nec~:ssary, and this must l,e 
combined with a good physique, active habits, and capal)ility for undergoing out
door wor'k and more exposure than is required, I believe, in any ot!JeJ branch of 
Government service. In addition to this the officer must he of a cbss frum wlH•m 
integrity and a high standard of devotion to duty may h~ with coufidi!DC'e expected. 
He must also have the faculty of controlling subordinates wbi(;h is only fouud 
among Nati\·es of a good so<;ial class, and whil'h by no means uece:>sarily accumpanirs 
education, 

The Department is not an attractive one to Native gentlemen, the work being 
of a kind which is distasteful to th.em as a rule. The present seale of salaries is 
certainly not too high fol' the class of .men we want, There are very few arpli('a· 
tions from young Native gentlemen for employment in the Department, and if the 
scale of pay were made lower for them than for Europeans, I feel sure tlmt there 
would be none at all from qualified Nat~ve candidates. ·· 
. To show how little Native gentlemen care for appointment,s in this Depat·tnH:nt 
1 may mention that during the year I have held charge I ba ve only had one appJi. 
cation of the kind for a nomination. 

When it is remembered that I have ser~l'd for 2 ~ vears in districts of the 
North-We5tern Provinces and that I ha\'C of cour•e numerom; friends aH1f1Dg .:\ative 
gentl~>men in many districts, it will be easily understood tLat the Dtpartment doeb 
not offer many attractions for .qualified Nati res even on the ~:~umc He:ale of puy as 
that a&signed to Europ~aos. 
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3. Under these circumstances it is not necessary to answer the question 
contained in paragraph 5 of your letter. 

4. In reply to par:::graph 6 of your letter I beg to forward for your inform
ation the opinion of :\Jr. Carey, the pernunant head of the Department, on the snb
ject, being extracts from his letter No. 56 C., of 4th August 18~-t, to the Govern
ment of ln·1ia, in rt-ply to a letter calling for his views of the subject of the 
employment of ~atives in this Department. 

I also annex a copy o£ raragraph 147 cf the Aqmioistration P~o<Bport of the 
D~:partment for 1867-6::!, in which )Ir. Hume discussed the question. His opinion 
is all the more valua\;le as his constant ·and g-enerou~ advocacy of the claims of 
Natives to ~:mployment is well known, l.Ir. Batten also concurred in these view~, 
my own opinions are of litt_le value compared with those of the distinguished 
ofllcer:; I have named, all of whom have had far more experience in the Department. 

I tLerefore will only say th:::.t I do not think it po~sib1e to introduce a rule 
uu.:le~ which a Gxed number of appointments or a fixed proportion of vacanci•:s 
should be given annually to Native candidates. 

I am strongly in favour of appointing Native gentlemen with the necessary 
qualifications when possible, and I sh_ould consider it right to give such a candidate 
the preference over a. European cand1date, 

But the interests involved a:·e so great, tbe responsibility of the Department is 
so heavy and the possible result;; to Government from any deterioration in the tone 
of the officers EO disastrous, that I cannot r.:commend the adoption of any rule 
which would lilllit the field from which candidates may be selected. 

E.rtract para:;raph 2, 3 a~d 5 from Cornmi.tsioner'& lett~,. XJ. 56 C., dated 4th A.u:'lli-St JSSJ, to the 
Secretarg to the Government of J,i-dia, Department of Fi1.a•1u and Commeree, 

Par-r. 2. The qnestion o£ the class of officers best fitted for the work of this 
Department is di5cussed with admirable force and clearness in paragrapu l:J:.i ot ..\lr. 
Hume's Administration Report fur 1867·6~, c0py of which is annexed to this letter 
for ea~y reference. The cbarJ.cter of the duties to be performed has not changed 
~ince that report was written, and Jfr. Hume's rem:wks in which )fr. G. H. M • 
.D~tteu afte:rwards " cordially concurred" are as true nuw as on the day they were 
penned. 

3. The chief olJjection to the employment of persons of pure Indian 
blood in the superior appointments under this Department is that, with very rare 
exceptions, they are ph~ sically unsuited to the work. In every Branch of t;H~ 
Department an immense amount of bard out-door work hast<) be got through. The· 
trust and re~ponsilJility are also very great in the case of all the superi,)r ar•point
m.;nts, and only Natives of the highest class could properly be appointed to hold 
thr~m. The work is almost entirely done in English, so that a high stanJard of 
education is e5sential. But tbe few Natives qualified in all these points can do 
much better for themselves, and a career in the Salt Departmt>nt bas no attractions 
for them. A candidate appointed to ofliciate as Assistant Inspector on 100 per 
mensem would be posted either to the Indus Line where his duties would consist 
in patrolling by day and night or to !:;ambhar where he would be employed in 
storing und weigl1ing salt on the edge of the Lake. To the young educated 
Native gentleman such work is thoroughly uncongenial, he thinks it beneath him, 
takes no interest in it, and looks alJout for a~ orpJrtunity of finding employment 
fur himself E:hewbere. Within my experience young Natives of the cla::s I am 
reft:rring to very seldom are able to maintain proper discipline 11mong their 
subordinates or to manage the rough Banjaras and coolies they have to deal 
with. 

We require N a tins of hi;;b character and re~pectalJility who have received a 
""ood Enrrlish education and who also have the Englishman's antitude for out;..J.,)or 
~-ork anrl physical exertion and for enforcing dis;ipline. Suc.'h a combination is 
very rarely met with. 

It follows that if it were decided to nppoint ~atives to va~ancies we shoulJ 
baYe to be coiJtet~ted with men nut of the bighc:;t class. Su~h men wrJulJ not 
h.;vc tl:.e qualifications whith are ncceEsary; they ~Yould Lc wanting ~pecially in 
tbt !'hict rectitu,Je an•l eense of duty which are mai·keJ characteristics of tht> 
preEC:lt tstaLli::hmeut, and the efficirncy of the Department won!J miTa. 

In improving th.J man2gement of the Salt D·~pattmcnt, both in ~.hJra.s and 
n.m:.b,n·, C•ne C•f the fir~t lOtlll1o~t important rcf,)fffiS m,d~ Wil"l the brger cmpJoy
ruent of Eurct•·an3 iu tbe mor~ responsible positi,·.ns. 

5. Tue ofil.:C'rs of tbe S1lt Department do not comtitnte ''a highly pr.i.J En:;li.;h 
Eeni·~e," an·l their Juties are sevcr•J aud unattractive, while auy wJ.nt o~ efficiency· 
in the diEcbar"'e of those duti~'" would c1uichly result in heav\· lo::s d rerenue. 

1:> • "' • 
I am therefvre of opinion t!.:a.t the best men whose serncc:3 can le st:cured should 
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be entertained irrespective or race or domicile, and· I accordingly recoii?-mend that 
no resMctions be placed on the employment in the S1lt Department of 11ersous who 
are not statutory natives of India, 

· Ertracl paragraplt 147, Oil tA~ employnumt of Naticu in· the Uglur poats,Jrom th6 Annual Adminittra-
, · · tio!l Report for 1867-68. ' , · 

Para. 147. The question of more extensi\'ely employing Natives in responsible 
posts is one that has of lab justly excited much attention.· Having for many 
years steadily and persistently advocated this, I feel es~eciall! bound, as the Head 
of a Department, not to conceal the fact that my exper1ence Ill my present posi
tion has led me to believe that the views I fol'me1·ly expressed need some qualifica
tions and reservations. ·My predecessor, Mr. Money, after many years' trial, had 

·come to the conclusion that, with rare exceptions, the Natives, who CilU}d be tempt
ed into our service by the salary we can offer, at·e unfit for the position of Patrols 
and Assistant Patrols. I entered tlte department with somewhat different views, 
and having before long had abundant proof o£ · the correctness of opinions (to 
which ev"n my predecessor had reluctantly come), I have taken some pains to dis
cover why it is that the same class of Natives who so far excel Europeans, of the 

·class obtainable, for such posts as Tahseeldars and Subordinate Ciril Judges, should 
be so infinitely inferior to them as Line Officers. There appear to be several 
causes for this. In the first place, great bodily activity, incessant locomotion. in
difference to sun, wind, weather, and his night's rest, not once in a way,: but· 
throughout his whole career (until he rises to a Collectorship) is essential to 
efficiency in the Line Officer. Now this indifference to physical fatigue and 
exposure, this capacity for great bodily exe~ti?n, is scarcely to be met with amongst 
the educated middle and lower classes of Nabves, the men who.become our Tabseel
dars and Sudder Ameens. \Ve find it in the Native sportsman, the herdsman 
who becomes the soldier, and others amongst the lower classes, none of whoU: 
could, of course1 fill posts such as ·I refer .to; and we find it (but, alas I rarely 
nowadays) amongst Native gentlemen of family, who are sportsmen. These, how
ever, are few and 'ar between, rarely possess evell: the moderate 'educational 
qualifications we require, and what is most important, will not undertake a service 
like ours for Rs. 12.5 a month. Any one who knows them will realize from what 
I have said that these posts cannot be well suited to the u Ahl-Kulum," the people 
of the pen, or "writers," whom alone we could appoint to them. Amongst 
Europeans, on the contrary (.voung men fond of sport), this restless laborious life 
has a charm. Numbers, it is true, enter the department to leave before their 
term of probation expires, but of those who remain,. the vast majority do this per. 
petual knocking about at all hours, and in all weathers, more or less, con amore. 
They· can do their patrolling work as well,. if not better, gun in hand; the excite
ment of the spnrt relieves the constant out-door life of much of its un. 
pleasantness, and they live, on the whole, happy, healthy lives, doing (!'ood service 
to the State, where their·Native confreres either break down sick (after innumer. 
able protests about the hardness of their fate), or else simply slur over their 
work. It is not that there are not Natives who can do all that is requh·ed. 
I have not a better Patrol on the line than Nizamoodeen Khan, but then he 
i~ a Native gent.let?an, im enthusiastic sporf:Eman, as rough, and ready ns any 
Buropean; but It IS that for the advantages , we offer we cannot now obfain 
Native!! like Nizamoodeen Khan, men possessing the requisite qualifications in 
this way, and at the same time with any decent share d education. On the 
other hand, we can get fairly educated English youths, many of them sons 0f 
gentlemen, who can and will do the work, and who prefer the rough adventur0u8 
life, small though the stipend be, to regular office work on Letter pay. Tl 11:re 
is another point in which the classes of Natives. alone available for our appoint. 
ments conspicuously faiL They lack the power of commanding re~pect, and 
enrorcing discipline amongst large bodies of men. An Assistant Patrol may 
have 100 men under him, amo'ngst whom the strictest di:;cipliue must be cnforceJ 
and he most probably bas never any brother officer within ten miles of him: 

. The late lamented Colonel Fisher, whose knowledge of the language nod character 
of Natives was only equalled by his li1.-ing for them, once told me tl1at th~ 
youngest Cornet, who could speak the language, would keep Letter discipline in a 
deta(·hed troop than the olde~"t Ris~aldar. At the time I neither undentooJ 
nor believed this, but I find it to be a literal fact on the Line.- 'fhe rourvrest 
European Assistant Patrol,* who can talk the lan,zuage, will keep uj, a r~ore 
healthy tone of discipline and subordination than the oldest Native Patrol, 1111kss 
this latter, and we have only one such, happens to be a man Gf Nizamondeen 
Khan's stamp-a stamp that 1 have sou6bt for in rain. Somd10w a sort of 
intimac.-y and familiarity, subversive of that qua~i-military di~cipline, that in a 1nwe 
force like ours, must Le maintained, grows up invariably Let wet n the Nuti~·e 
Patrols and a rarticula.r set of their subordir1ates; while there is always auc,fher 
set, who, do what they will, are always in the Llack books. Tranlling alvng t1 1i 

• Of cou.ne there ue exoeption!; but these ue r;oon dli~C<lvorel, ll.Dd do not long- remain wi:h us. · 
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Line, the difference in t.he "set-up" of the forl!e in the heats over which Native 
and Enro~ean oftioers respectively have long presided, is very marked, and 
altogether 1n fa.vo~r of the latter. Departmentally, there is another point; an 
European officer, if. he only t~lks the bngua.ge well, and is civil and kindly, can 
do double as mnch,w1th the Zammdars and people arouud. him, as aby ~ative 
(of the kind, we alone meet with as candidates for employment) ever can. This is 
where line work ie concerned., for even in our department there are posts such as 
the supervision of the Soo)tanpore works, whtre Natives do fully as well as Europeans; 
in fact, I doubt whether any European could have Joue as well there as Baboo Kalee 
Nara~n Roy has done. Without, therefore, relinquishing my old plea in favour of 
allo'Yln&: Natives as large a share as possible in the administration of the country, 
I thmk 1t must be conceded that there are certain classes of posts entailing a 
certain description of duties, and requiring particular qualifications, for which, owing 
to differences in the national character, and habits of mind and body, Natives are 
much less qualified than are Europeans obtainable for the same sdaries ; just as, 
owing to these same differences, there are other pusts for which Natives are much 
better qualified. 

XXVI. 

From Major A. W. BAIRD, R.E., F.R.S., &.c., Otfg. Master of tue Mint, Calcutta, to the Secretary to 

the Finance Committ.ee,-No. 483, dated the 15th May 1886. 

In reply to your No. 40 of the 1st May, regarding the question of two-thirds 
of the pay of an appointment usually held by an .European Leing given to a Nati¥e 
who may be selected for the post, I think the easiest way of couveying my views 
on the subjP.Ct will be by considering each appointmeut in the Mint separately. 
I shall confine my remarks to all appointments of Rs. 150 or more, as with the 
exception of the European Apprentices (who are learning their work and who, 
as a rule, receive only Rs. 30 per mensem) all appointments which carry less than 
a maximum salary of Rs. 150 are filled by Natives of India, that is to say, by 
those who are so by race and blood. 

· 2. The two senior appointments are those of the Head Mechanical Engineer 
and the First Assistant Mint Master : the salary in each case is fixed at a maxi
mum of Rs. 600 per mensem, but in my opinion tbiiJ will have to be increased 
in the future to Rs. 700. It does not seem to me practical to place a native of 
India in the post of Head Mechanical Engineer) but on the supposition that a 
Native was appointed be would of course have served his time iu a first class 
Mechanical Workshop in England, and he would necessarily hold a certificate of 
competency as a Foreman of Works, and he must be able to take his place at the 
head of a Department in which a number of English Engineers are employed. 
That being the case, I would recommend that the Native should get the full pay 
of the appointment, and I doubt very much if such a Native would aooept the post 
on the pay which at present appertains to it. With regard to the First Assistant 
Mint Master, this appointment shonld certainly be filled by an European as at 
present: if, however, a native of India was placed in this post not only would 
he be a. very competent man in order to carry on 'the duties, but he would require 
t.o be a. Native of position, and Rs. 700 would, I think, be the least pay he would 
accept: so in this ~e too the fuel pay of the appointment shoul~ be given if 
a native of India beld..the post. 

3. It seems to me almost unnecessary to discuss the appointment of Head 
Engineer, as that must be held by an European who is an Arti~;t, as well as Engi
neer. The Secretary of· State has recently agreed to raise the pay of this 
appointment, but it is uncertain if Count Von Langa, the late Head Engineer 
(who bas gone to England on the completion of his first agreement), will accept the 
tenns and return to India. 

4. The maximum pay of the Accountant is at present fixed at Rs. 450, but it 
wa.s recommended several years ago in a joint report by Mr. Foster of the English 
Treasury and General Hyde, late Mint :J\Iaster, that the pay should be raised to 
Re. 600. This post is at present held by a native of India, that is to say, according 
to the definition given in the Financial Code. This post should certainly be held 
hy an European, An~lo-Indian or Eo~ian! an~ not .hy a. Native by rae~ and bl?od, 
for reasons which wdl be hereaft-er g1Ven m d1scussmg the other snperwr appomt
ments in the Accountant's Office. If, however, it was ruled otherwise, I would 
give the Native a salary of B.s. 450, for the post is a very responsible one. 

5. The next appointment, 11iz., that of Bullion·keeper, has a maximum pay o£ 
&. 500; it ia held by a Native gentleman, and it is peculiar in so far that the holder 
bas to give security amounting to Re. 1,50,000. I may safely say that np Enropean 
who could command this security wo•tld accept the appointment pn the present 
aalary, and so I need say nothing more on thia subject. 
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6. With regard to the Engineers in the several Operative Departments, there 
are-

2 in the First grade on Rs. 4.00 muimum. 
2 , Second " 300 11 

2 " Third " 250 II 

Probably it will be necessary to appoint another Engineer of the first grade nt an 
early date, that is to say, when certain Departments in the Mint have been comple
ted so as to permit of a coinage of 3llakhs of rupees coins daily in ordinary work
ing hours. All of these men should have been trained in a first class workshop, 
and must be very capable. I am at a loss to see how natives of India in the orJi· 
nary acceptation of the term could hold these posts, and if it were tried I have no 
hesitation in saying it would soon be found necessary to revert to tbe European or 
Anglo-Indian element However, the point is, what pay should be given if a Native 
held any of these appointments, and I would recommend the following :-

Pay of a Native, 
i.e., one who is 

eo bv race 
and blood . 

Pay of an European, 
Anglo·lndian or 

Eurasian, 

. • Rs. Rs. 
First Grade • • · 250 400 
Second ,, • 1 ~5 BOO 

Third " • 125 250 

I base these figures on the following :-a Native by race and blood would pro
bably live as well according to his ideas on Rs. 100 as an European ot· Anglo
Indian on Rs. 200, and as regards the education of his children certainly 
the Native could manage on Rs. 25, where the other would want Rs. 50. Again, 
a Native on Rs. 175 would probably live in the same way as be would if his salary 
was Rs. 125 ; whereas the European, by the time he reached the Rs. 300 grade, 
would probably have to take leave from Calcutta to the Hill or to En:.rland and 
thereby have incurred extra expenses, so I believe the Native on Rs. 17 5 would 
really be in a better position than the European or Anglo.Indian on Rs. 3fi0. In 
the highest grade, however, I would give the Native Rs. 250 against the Enropeans 
Rs. 400, because be would neceE~sarily be getting towards the end of his service, and 
a Native fit to be a lst grade Engineer would certainly be deserving of a pension of 
Rs. 1,500 per annum, i. e., the half pay of an appointment of which the pay was 
Rs. 250. 

7. In the Bullion and Accountant's Offices there are appointments varying 
from Rs. 150 to Rs. 450, these posts are held by Anglo-Indians or Emasians, or 
those who come under the category of natives of India according to the definition in 
the Financhd Code. It would, in my opinion, be a wrong policy to open these 
appointments to Natives by race and blood. The Bullion Keeper, Deputy Bullion 
Keeper, Bullion Superintendents, Store-keepers and all the Bullion Keeper'il 
establishment are Natives by race and blood, and if there wa.s collusion bet\\'!'l'U 
the Bullion Keeper's establishment and the incumbents of the superior appoint· 
ments iri the Bullion and Accountant's Office!':, the result would be, peculation 
which might .go on for a considerable time without detection. If, however, Gov
ernment ruled that Natives in the mual acceptation of the term might hold the 
posts of 2nd and 3rd Assistants Mint 1\faster, Bullion Clerk, Deputy Accountant 
and Assistant Accountant, then I would propose the following as a fuir scale of 
pay-

Pay of Pay of Ea~ 
Nati•cs by Anglo·lDdlall 

race IUld blood. or E1l1lll!i.an. 

Rs. Rs. 

250 . {~~}according to the appointment. 
~ , 3W 
175 • 300 
125 • 250 

100 • f i~~] n.ccol'1ling to the appointment. 

I would give the Native Rs. 100, for an appointment carrying- n": 150 to an 
Anglo-Indian or Eurasian, because a lower rate of pay to the Xatm.: woulu be 
quite inadequate to him if he held the post of t.nd Assistant Accountant. 

8. The appointments or Deputy Bullion Kr~eper and Bullion Superintend1!nts 
are held by Natives who are so by ra('e and blood, and it appt::m to me th' se 
posts should not he open to An:;lo-Indians ur Enrasiam, and al.>o tlJat tbey Fl Juld 
be held by men selec·ted from nominee;;; of the Bullioll Keeper. 

9. With regard to the ~felting Departrrwnt the-~> P'!~t" are lH·ld b\' An~]n. 
Indians or Eurasians, and tLerefnre art?ording to the .Financ·i~d C11dt: l1y nuti\'e:; ,J 
lndi.a, and I would deprecate Natives by blood auJ race L~.:iug pla~,;d iu :wy uf the 
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superior appointments in this Department. If Government decided otherwise I 
would arrange the pay as specified in paragraph 7 of this letter. 

10. I now come to the Warder: I should be very sorry to see a Native 
appointed to this post. 'l'he pay is Rs. 200, and Major Riddell informed me that 
he would be very glad if he could see his way to increasing the sa.lary of the 

. present incumbent, who is a most deserving man and carries out his duties in a most 
satisfactory way, but the time was not considered opportune to move in the matter 
o£ an increase of pa,v. If, however, a Native was placed in this appointmi;lnt, I 
would give him Rs. 200 so as to secure a very respectable man, and as there would 
be great risk of loss of Government property .fl'Om lax supervision, I would suggest 
t.hat the Native should give substantial security before getting the post. . 

-XXVII. 
From Surgeon-Major J. ScULLY, Assay Ma8ter, Calcutta :Mint, to the Secretary, Finance Commitwe,

No. 26, dated Calcutta, the 1st .June 18S6. 

With reference to your letter No. 40, dated 19th :May, I have the honour to 
inform you that there are only two appointments in this office held by Europeans, 
which in my opinion would in any way come under the scope of the enquiry to 
which your letter refers; and these appointments are those of Head and Secon1l 
Assistant in the Assay Office Laboratory. All the other members of the Establish
ment are Natives on small salaries ranging· from Rs. 5 to Us. 40 per men~em. 

2. The pay of Head Assistant is now fixed at Rs. 300 per mensem rising· by 
yearly increments of Rs. 10 to a maximum of Rs. 3a0; and the second Assistant 
receives Rs. lGO per mensem rising similarly hy yearly increments ·of Rs. 10 to a 
max.imnm of Rs. 200. If Government thought fit, these two appointments might, 
in the case of future incumbents, be offered to natives of India. by race and blood, 
although I do not helieve that the duties of these offices would ever be pet·formed as 
efficiently by natives of India as by Europeans. Supposing Government were to 
rule that the experiment should be made, then I am decideuly of opinion that any 
Native by race and blood so appointed should receive not less than the scale now 
sanctioned and drawn by the Europeans. 

My reason for this view is that Gover.nment could 'not hope to obtain the 
services of a Native of the stamp required for these posts for less than the pay ' 
I have above mentioned; as no Native would be fit for the appointment of assistant 
in our Laboratory, who had not a good education in English and who was n()t well 
grounded practically in inorganic chemistry famili:~.r with the methods of chemical 
analysts of the metals. I even doubt whether the services of a Native who 
possessed the qualifications indicated could be permanently secm·eu to us at the 
present rate, wheu the highest pay he coulJ ever hope to attain would be Rs, 3GO 
per mensem. 

I am of opinion that the present rate of pay for our two assistants needs to be 
revised and enhanced; but this is a matter on which I feaL' I must not enlarge iu 
addt·essing the Finance Committee. 

XXVIII. 
From Colonel J. U. WHITE, R.E., Mint Master, Bombay, to the Secretary, Fiuan~o Comruittel',

No. 320, dated llombay, the 19th May 1836. 

I have the honour to ncknowleJge the receipt of your circular No. 40 of the 
lst May, and to reply as follows. · 

2. In this Mint, neglecting the Assay Dep:n·tment which is indepenJent of 
the ~lint, there are the following appointments which have to be considered; but 
for the information of the Committee I also attach a detaileJ list showinrr the 
whole of the sa~ctioned permanent estaLlishment :- ~:::> 

1. A8.qiRtant to Mint Master 
2, Accountant • 
3. ht class Clork • 

4. Senior 2nd class do. 
5. Bullion keep~r 

Do. do. 'Mech:·~nicai 

Pay. 

Rs. Rs. 
600 to 800 

• 400 rising to GOO 

• 150 " 225 

120 

. 250 
• 300 

.. 150 

lly whom 
hitherto held. 

European or Eurasian. 
do. do. 

European, Ettra.qian or 
Nativo. 

do. do. do. 
Native . 

do . 
6. Forcma1 • 500 to 700 European. 

t
3 Me··hanical Superintendents or En(l'inccn • · 380 to 150 Euro}Jean or Eurasian. 

,. 4. Do. do. do. • 2liU 'J 3ti0 do. do. 
1 

• 1 Do. dl). do. Hn , 200 do. do. 
. 1 J)o. do. do. • 80 , 120 do, do. 

\ 1 Mr•lting Superintendent 450 ,, 600 do. do. 
1'1 } 1 A.;.•1,tt1nt ,!,), 250 ,, 3nO do. do. 

1,.1 llo. tlo. • 140 , 200 do. , do. 
~. Warder • 150 EIU'opean. 

6 
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These are the only app~inti~ents to which, as far as I can see, the two-thirJs 
rule conld be applied. 

3. As regards appointment No, 1, it is a position of ~er~ble responsibility 
and has never hitherto been held by a Native; if ever heid by a Native, I can see 
no reason why the two-thirds rnle should not apply to it; 

Exactly the same remarks apply tO No. 2 appointment i I say nothing as to 
the policy of filling the above posts with Europeans or Nt~otives. 

Appointment No. 3 bas gene-rally been held by a European or Eurasian, but 
was given by General Ballard to the present holder as a Native clerk of ability and 
long service. I do not think the two-thirds or seven-ninths rule should :;pply to 
this, as it is an intermediate appointment of importance, generally a stepping stone 
to the position of Accountant, and, moreover, there would in case of such a reduc
tion be no promotion from the next lower grade of senior 2nd class Clerk. 

Appoi.ntment No. 4.-Two-tbirJs rule should not apply to this, as there would 
then be no promotion for the lower grade of appointments rising from Rs. 80 to l '2.0. 
The pay would in fact be much reduced. 

Appointments No. 5.-These a.ppointiDents of Bullion-keepers have always 
hitherto been held by Natives. · · . 

Appointment No. 6, Forelllan. Appointment No. 7,. Mechanical Engineers.
'rhese appointments have hitherto been held by Europeans or Eurasians; ii ever held 
by Natives, not being Europeans or Eurasians, the twQ..tbirds rule might apply to 
them. · , 

Appoin~ment No. 8, Melting and Assistant Melting Snperiutendents.-If ever 
these appointments are held by Natives, not being Europeans or·EUt·asiaus, the two· 
thirds rule shoUld apply to them. · 

Appointment No. 9.-:-AJvisable that it should be generally held by a 
European and a pensioner. Thet·e is a. good deal of work with guards and sentry 
posting, &c. · ' . 

4. With reference to your paragraphs Sand 4 it becomes an important ques
tion a.s to who are to be considered Natives. I should be inclined to make a marked. 
distinction between European domiciled. in T ndia {i. e., local Europeans) and Etira
siaus on the one hand, and ~atives.by race·and blood on the other; it is quite im
possible that the formet· considering their requirements in ~he way of living, clotiJ
ing ~ud house rent can support themselves on the same salary as the latter; from 
their youth up they hav~ been fed, clothed and housed on a different scale from 
their Native brethren, and would be }?eaten out of the field by t4e latter in open 
competition; but they are a very valuable element in an office where a mixed etafi 
is advisable, and their knowledge bf English is generalfy much superior. to that of 
tne Native; it seems to me that it w,mlJ be hard that the two-thirds rule should 
apply to them the same as to Natives, whilst at the same time the di~tincti?n between 
them aud Europeans would be very strongly marked. I would, therefore, sugge!-it 
au intet·me.diate sc<Ale of sa.la'ry fot• such local .Europeans and Eurasians of seven
ninth pay of the appointment when held by a European. Such scale not to be 
applied to present incumbents, or to those who are ~ow in Mint employment. 

• 5. Referring back to the list of appointments· give~ in i:ny parag1·aph 2, I 
\Vonld suggest as follows against each appointment :-

~ 0
' ' ppotm~M~t;"-~·s~t- European is a.cting for him. Appointment is re~~pomible and 

N 1 A · · {Is now held by a local European of many years' service ; a 

an IJl as r. pay should not be reduoed u.ole81 held by a Native. 

No. 2. Acoount.n' but seven-ninth rule ini~ht apply to:Pif suooo~sor if a loclll 

1
Pa.J of present incumbent, a Europoan, ehoutd not be reduced, 

' European or Eurasian;.and two-tbird!l rule if successor bo a 
Native. 

Nos. S, 4ormd6 • No alteration feasible. • 

No. 6. Foreman • f Now hllld by a European ; !leven;ninth rule tA> apply if held by 
• t Statutory Native or Eurasian. 

No. 7. Hecbanieal Superin- {These posts are now held by Europeans, local Europoo.ns and 
tendentB. Eurasians. · • 

Sq_me of tl)em have been many years in the mint, and the seven-ninth rule could 
only be made applicable tO those who may hereafter enter the service of the "lint i and 
he~e I must point out to the Committee the difficulty of deciding as t<~ whether a man 
is to be classed as a local European or not. In some cases the pareuts are born, 
educa~ and live in the country till an advanced age, when they retire to England; 
the children are sent to England for their education; n.re they pure European!!~ or 
local Epropeans? Or the children are educated in India and at the :l!!e of 16 or 
17 are sent tn England to obtain a good mechanical education; the parents incur a 
large expen~e for this object i would it not be just that their children having- atquired 
skill and experience in Engla,.nd should Le ranked a.s En!'Opeaus? Rather t.han 
classify o. .European as a 8tatutory Native on the g-round of having Leeu born and 
his parents having· been "domiciled in India," I should be iurlined to classify the 
sou of European parent~:~, as a Euro}')ea.n or local European (on sevl'n-ninth pay), 
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nccordinO' as he was educated or not in Europe. It is the place of- edncation that 
makes the difft!rence in the man, certainly ~s between India and England, aad the 
man should have this pointtaken into conside~ation, when his classification is to be 
decided on. As regards Eura3ians I would class them as local Europeans. 

· Appointments 8, "Melting appointments.-One held by a Eurasian, second by 
a European, and the. third by a local European; the seven-ninth rule might be made 
applicable 'to all these posts for future incumbents. · 

Appointment 9.- \Varden's appoiatment must be held' by a Europ~n. 
6. Your paragraphs Nos. 4 and 5 have to a certain extent been answered by 

some of the above remarks. I believe that a fixed ratio of two-thirds for Natives 
and.seven-ninths for local Europeans and Eurasians would be a more equit3 ble arrange
ment. than classiug all.as Statutory Natives, and making the two-thirds rule apply all 
rvund ;·such a rule would perhaps act fairly' well in all Government Establishments 
such as. the :\lint, Dockyard or other factories; but in a very lnt'ge department like the 
Financial, Educational ot· Post Office, where the work of the ditfet·ent posts must 
be extremely varied and requiring at times great skill and experience, I expect it 
would be found much more ex-pedient 'to adopt for many o£ the higher pQsts alter
n'l.tive scales of pay for Europeans, local Europeans and Natives keeping the fixed 
proportion o£ se\'en-ninths and two-thirds· only £or all the lower graded appoint-. 
men ts. · · 

7. In repl,\• to ;our paragraph 6, I cannot sp~ak for other departments, but 
we endearour ·in thts )lint to keep up a mixed ·Establishment of Europeans, 
.l~m·asians, Parsees, Hindus and :Mussulmen, without adhering to any exact pro
portion, as it is not always easy to find a suitable man o£ a certain caste at the 
time you may require his services. 

XXIX. 
Fr•)m Captain GERALD ~JAR TIN, F.R.G.S., F .C.S., &c., Assay ~raster, Bombay Mint, to the Secretary 

finance Com~ittee,-No. 26, dated Bombay, the 28th .May lS86. ' 

In reply tt1 yom letter No. 4l, qf the 19th· :May, I have the honour to 
inform you that there are bqt four posts held by Europeans in the Assay' Office, 
two hy Commissioned Officers (viz., the Assay :Master and Deputy Assay l\faster), 
and two uucovenanted assistants. 

· 2. I do not know exactly' whether your qnest10ns refer to all four of these 
appointments or not, but ~ am certain that, if Government ever decide to appoint 
a Native to any of these four posts, they should pay hi~ the full salary. . . 

If Government ever decide to alter thei,r present orders regarJing the two 
higher appointments (which I presume they will not), the Native, if he was fit to 
l10ld it, would of course be worth the salary •. 

I£ the Govemment ever decide to appoint a Native to one of the two lower 
appoiutments, they will ·want a man with the necGssary education and chemical 
and metallurg-ical knowledge fot• the post; and he wouiJ have to be a man who 
would Le absolutely above suspicion i~ a place surrounded by' hourly temptations; 
temptations o£ a nature peculiarly trymg to the native character. I cannot imagine 
any such Native b'eing obtained on a salary less than the very small one at present 
drawn by my Assistants; a salary which every Assay .Master in. turn has applied to 
ltave increased for them. 

It would be in my opinion very short-sighted policy to pay less. Bllt I 
J,> not think it desirable these appointments should be htild by J.~atives at all .. 

, 3. I should be glad if yoll will inform me if the Finance · Qommittce ha\'e 
under their consideration the question of the appointing o£ Natives to various 
posts apart from simply the question of pay to be drawn, as if not, l think it 
most important Government should be informed of some parLiculars re(l'ardin..,. the 
Assay Department of which. only thos~ i~ it have any expel'ience, and

0 

which are 
of vital importance, and whiCh I feel 1t ts my duty to l.ay before the Govern
ment. 

·XXX. 
From Colonel T. CADELL, Superintendent of Port Blair anrl. the Nicohars, to the Secretary, Finance 

Commitwe,- No. :!33, dated Port Blair, the 17th .May 1886, . . 
In reply to your letter ~o. 40, dated 1st instrmt, I ~~ve the honom· to state, . 

for information of the Pt·estJent and :Members of the} mance Committee, that 
nt> appointments under th1s administration are at pre:ent held by members of the 
Civil Service unller the Statutory Rules~ nor are there hkely to benny. 

2. Uncler these cireumst~nces it is presumed that an expt;ession of my opinions 
on the various questivns sl!t forth in your letter undet• re1'ly is not requ~red. • 

tiA. 



XXXI. 
From S. JACOB, Esq .• Secretary to the Finance Committt-e, to the Superintendent of Port l.llair and 

· the NieobiU'S,-No. 109, dated Simla, the 31st :llay 1886. 

In reply to your letter No. 233, datt~d 17th May, I am directed to point out 
that my lt!"tter No. 40 did not refer to appointments at present held by wemlA:rs 
of the Civil Service nuder the Statutot·y Rules, but was issued with the "iew d 
ascertaining whether the rule now in force in respect of the pny of such appoint
ments when held by Natives could be extended to ot.~er appointments nnd 
other service11, which have, hitherto been either by rule or practice rese:rved f(,r 
Europeans. 

2. The Fit1ance Committee would, therefore, be obliged if yon would favonr 
them with JOUr opinion as to whether any of the appointments under your ad
ministr:ltion hitherto held by Europeans could be filled Ly Natives, and, if so, 
whether the' two-thirds rate of pay might be applied to Natives holJin(P those 
appoi11tments. The Committee desire especially to be favoured with your ~pinion 
on this point in respect of . the appnintments of Deputy Superintendent and 
Assistant Superintendents, lst, 2nd and 3rd class. 

XXXII. 

From Colonel T. CADELL, V.C., Superintendent, Port Blair and Nicob:1rs, to the Secretary, Finance 
Committee, Simla.,- ·No."401, dated Port Blair, the lSth June 1886. 

In reply to paragraph 2 of your letter No. 109, dated 31st ultimo, I have the 
honour to state, for the information of the Finance Committee, that it would, in my 
opinion, be most unwise to appoint a Native to the post of Deputy Superintendent 
or of First, Second, or Third Assistant Sllperintendent in tlds Settlement. 

A Native might, in my opinion, be appointed to one of the junior grades of 
Extra Assistant Superintendent, if a really suitahle man could be found, but the 
pay of those grades would prohably Le found not sufficieutly Ligh to induce a 
Native of position tp accept the appointmeut with all its disadvantages, and the 
pay is cel'tainly not capable of reduction. . · 

XXXIII. 

From B. SIMP~ON,'Es1·· M.D., Surgeon General with the Government or Indi:~., to the Secretary, 
Frnance Committee,-No. 1112, d11tei Simla., the 12th l[ 'Y 1886. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 4'), dated 1st 
instant, enquirin~ whether the I'Ule that where nn apprintment i~ heJ,I Ly a native 
of India be should rooeive two-third:) of the salary at:Bigned t., the appoiutment 
when held by· a European is applic<lble to any of tbc drrartrncnts under my 
control. ' · 

· . 2. In replv' I would state that the 'departments under m.v administration are 
the Bengal. 'l\Iedical Service, the U ncovennnted Medical Service and the Sub
ordinate ~ledicnl Department. The rule could not be applied to the Subordinate 
Medical Depar~ment; in one bra11cb, the Apothecary Class, natives of India are 
not admitted, a11d the other br,1nch, · the Hospital At:1'istant Class, is composed 
entirely of Natives. With referl'nce to Covenanted Merlical Officers the rule 
could not Le applied in the case of pl'esent incumbents, and although I see no nlid 
reason why it ~hould not be applicable to future admissirms into the EC'rvice, there 
are doubtless se1·ious ditficulties in the way of intr•)duc:ing sueb a rule as reg-ards 
this particular class who enter the ser\'ice by competiti.J,n in England, If its 
application be extended to native covenantl'd civilians I would extend it to the 
Medical Service also, Lut not otherwise. As reg-ards tl1e Uncovcnantc·d ~Iedical 
Service the number of Natives holding such appoiutments is IJO &ruall (only two 

. -for the whole of the Bengal Presidency) tbnt I do not recommend the apl,Jicatiou 
of the two-thirds rule to present incumbents, b11t thrrc j,. no ol~ection to its ndc•p· 
tion in the futur,~, provided other cbsses of the Unconm:.~.uteJ 3t'nice are ~imilarly 
dealt with. · 

XXXIV. 

From Lieutenant G. 'D. lloDGSOS, O!liciatio; Per~ tnGl A.s.sbtant t1J ii1e Surveyor Cen•·rul (,f Iodi:1, 
to the Secretary, fina.nr:e Colllmittee,-Xo. 217 S.-S., d . .1t~1 Simla, tLv r;,:h :.hy lbSG. 

In reply to your No. 40, dated Simb, ht iu,hnt, I am fl'!Jill' 0 fi!d to furwnrl 
a scheme for nppointment and pay of Native Sarn·yors to t!t.~ Survey nf India 
drawn up Ly Colonel G. C. Dl.'l'r.::e, Surrt:y .. r G"'neral (,f I ndi:t, and which I :1s !.t:('ll 

submitted to and is litill under the cG;Jsideration uf the Govl'rurneut of }l)l]ia. 
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General 1chemejor aelection, appointment and promotion of :Satioe Suruyor1 of auperio1' education 
to the existing cltU., of Sub-Surt:e!Jorl of the Survey of India,-datecl Surveyor Ge11eral'1 Office, 
CalMittr.~, He 21sl DPcember 18'35. ' 

That the proposed establishment may be called the "Native Junior Division.'~ 

G 
_, . t The nomenclature of t' Senior Division" for offi· 

· enenu prOJeC ·• J · D' · · " f E b d' cers, " UL.lor lVlSIOn or uropean su or 1· 

nates, and tc Sub-Surveyors" for Natives admitted without regular preliminary 
test, being retained. 

Z. That the Native Junior Division be not subjected to the same test as those 
applied to the European Surveyors on entrance, but that the qualification of some 
recognized otlicial examination be insisted upon, such as First Art of one of the 
universities or the highest survey class of Roorkee. 

Qualifications. 
3. That the following qualifications may be 

demanded :- · 

(1) A College or University certificate of examination showing that it has 
been sucessfully passed, and that mathematics o£ an average standard 
has formed part of the subjects of the examination. 

(2) A more than ordinarily rigcrons medical certificate showing good 
physique, manly presence and gentleman-like bearing, and hardy 
natul'e, and that the candidate belongs to one of the martial classes 
westward of Ben: al. 

(3) A flueucy in ~riting and speaking English. 

(4) A knowledge of drawing mechanical, top~•graphical or free hand, with 
specimens by the candidate. 

(5) Nomination by the head of his college' OJ.l class, or by well known . 
. officials or persons of position. . ' 

(6) Selection by the Surveyor General. 

Training. 4. 'I he selected candidate would be posted to a 
field party at once to learn h.is work. 

He would ordinarily serve five years or until he oLtained his first promotion 
whicherer occurred first, with one hranch of the .Department, and then he would be 
transferred for a second interval of similar duration to a second branch, and aO"ain 
to a third branch, by which time be will have acquired a wide experieuce of su~\·ev 
work, af\d will have shown what he is best fitted for. He will then be transferred 
to that branch permanently, but still be available for s8rvice in any other branch 
or office. 

5. He would perform the functions now pcrrormeJ exclusively by Surveyors 
0£ Enrorean extraction, anu he would be treateu ·in a similar manner and in due 
time would be eligiLle to hold charge of detachments employed independently if 
pronounced competent for such charge, not only as possessing technical knowledO'e, 
but power of enforcing obedience in his juniors. 

0 

6. The Natite Surveyor would be placed in a roll similar to that of the Junior 

PromC'tion. 
Division, to be called "The List of Office1·s of the 
Native Junior Division" of the Survey of India· 

this mny be dividrd into two similar and corresponding cla~ses called those of 
1' .:\atiYe Surveyors" and "Native Assistant SuL"veyors, '' as well as into a cone
sp•)nding set 0f grades. 

7. The ratio of Native Surveyors to Surveyors (European) would be one 
to four. 

8. The promotion of the Native ·surveyors may he regulated on tha.t of the 
. Surwyors 1Jy the following simple rule: The two lists to be kept separate, 
strict seniority to be maintained, the N ntive being held to be junior when his 
appointment and that of nn Assistant Surveyor of tLe other list occurred ou tb::: 
same day. For e\'ery three Europeans one Native to be appointed. Thus, of each 
~roup of four theN ative· would occupy the last place On his Eur,1pean contem
rorary and next senior obtaining his p1·omotiou the Native would, on the next 
,·a.-:ancy occurring, receive the fourth st<~p, and would then rise grade by grade and 
pari paa8u, wit~ his l.:uropean contemporary. 

9. Tha.t ordinary promotion may be suspended (1) on unfavourable reports by 
t1,e Execnti\'e Officer ou the qualifications, J!ro~ress, and knowledge of the indivi. 
dna\ Leing record,~d; (l!) or by the rccommen,lati•.m of tho Depnty SurvE>yor 
neneral of the Bra11ch; (3) or by llrder of the Surveyor General. In the first case 
the ~ ati re Sul'Vt>)W would be transferred to another field party of tbt:cs::une. L.rancb 
50 3 ., t,) ohtain a secon1l ()pinion, which, if a<:c·•!'din;; with the for1per unfavotuabl~ 
r~port, wonld l;e £01lvwed by reJuction and supersl'iisi,,n. 
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10. That ordinary promotions may be set aside wben a junior of ditotinglti~'>heJ 
stlrvice requires to be rewa.1·ded. _ 

11. The pay of a Native Surveyor r_nay follow that of •.. Sprveyor in the 
. proportion or one-half, grade -bf'1frade, from t.he 

Pay and travelhng allowanoe. lowest to the highest (tJit.le Table of Salaries). 

Local and special allowances, tranil· 19.. Tha~ lC'cal, or special .allowances, may be 
frontier, &.c. calculated m the same proport1on of one-half. 

13. That travelling allowances may be calculated on the rules of the Travel· 
lin()' Allowance Code • and that the daily rate be grade for grade one-half that of 
th; European Divisio~ (tJide Tahle.of Salaries and Travelling Allowances). 

Table cj Salaries and Travelling Allowances attacltittg to tlte scheme for .NatifJe 
Candidates for Jtmior Division (:1 the Survey of India. 

-
PaoPO$Jin LuT: Euaoi•uN UD N.u:J:\'1. 

E:UBmfG LtsT or Euaon!ll'll. Travellillg Numbcrll of Sur· Montb-
ve,.ots. l:r &lary. Allowanc~, 

Dally Bate, 

---~---

Number Salary. 
Dailf 

Ea.ropean, Native. Nathe Native 
Sun'eyors. Travelling Surveyors. Surveyors. ~~&~~ctioned. Allowance. 

----.-
Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. 

8 let grade 600 t II 2 2.>0 

10 lnd ,, toO s 8 z ioO ll 

a Srd .. 360 8 11 s 176 li 

18 4th ,, 300 3 14 4 lliO It 

41 A$$iltant Blll"t'eyors, 1st grade 200 to 250 3 so 11 100 i<l lt5 lt 

!I .. " 
2nd .. 160 to 200 8 18 6 lt 

H " .. Srd " 
160 s ' 16 6 ll 

186 ..... t ... 1(11 34 

.XXXV. 
From E. T. ATKINSON, Esq., Officiating Comptroller General, to the Secretary, Finance Commitkle,

No. 835, dated Calcutta, the 8th .May lti86. 

In reply to your No. 40, dated the 1st instant, I have the hononr to state that 
I do not see anyt~ng in the constitution or duties of the Accounts Branch of the 
}"inancial Department which should ~xempt the officers serving therein from the 
operation of the two·thirds rule. 

I would, however, exempt the whole of the subordinate service, abd the 
officers ot' the fifth to seventh classes, in the enrolled list, which would allow of 
all attaining a substantive pay of Rs. 800 per mensem before the rule can be 
applied. It is true that this Rs. 800 is the maximum att&inable by officers 
of the class of Deputy Collectors in Bengal, Madra• (t iiJ0), Bombay, the 
North. West Provinces and the Punjab, and also that attait:iaffi't by Subordinate 
Jodges in .Bombay, Madras, and the North-West Provinces (in Bengal the 
maximum is Rs. 1,000), and it is difficult to formulate the points in which the 
character of the work performed by officers of the Accounts Department is greater 
either in responsibility or actual mechanical labour, than that done by Deputy 
Collectors.and Subordinate Judges of the highet1t grades, yet a difference does 
exist sufficient to warrant some snch distinction. Olficers of the Accounts Depart
ment on a. salary of Rs. 800 per mensem are frequently placed iu pr)sitions for 
exercising judgment on claims by: or against the State wbicb is practically l11~yond 
review, and I think therefore tha~, in allo~ng au absolute rise to R~. '00, tlte 
interests of the State are considered. 

Beyond that promotion to the higher grades should be made not by year"' 
but by :merit, and should carry with it the full operation of the two-thir~s rule t{l 
Natives by blood and race. The few do.oiciled Europeans likely oo b·~ allowed to 
enter the enrolled list have no diff~reuccs in tbeir wants and habits from the 
~uropeans, and it is only when this difference exists or can reasonably be insisted 
on from the bringing up and other anteced~nts of tLe person affected that the 
rule can he applied to other than Natives hy blood and race. I (h not underetand 
that the other matte!'S referred to in your letter require notice from me. 
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XXXVI. 
Memora~tdum bg the President of the Eurasian and Anglo-lndl~Jn Auooiation of Southern India,-

datecl Madras, the - Jt~ly 1886. . . . 

The Government Service.Y.-Although only two services are recognized, thet·e are 
three in existence-the Covenanted Service, the Higher Uncovenanted Service, 
mainly an unauthorized one, and the Uncovenanted Service proper. No real reform 
and no substantial reduction in expenditure can ·take place unless the whole three, 
as services, are abolished. Services were.suitable in the .Company's days, but they 
have grown into and now constitute a very perceptible. evil. In continuing and 
forming them, the necessities of the administration are almost entirely. overlooked, 
and they have resolved themselve~ into mere media for providing- for persons. No~ 
where is it more true that men are not wanted for places, but that places are made 
for men. The present dead-lock was inevitable. The erroneous principle once 
started and allowed to go on unchecked is now bearing fruit, and unless full ac- · 
knowletlgment is made, reform, economical and othel'Wise, had better be given up 
as hopeless. In a service men are paid not for what the.v do, but according to the 
rules laid clown for that service. For instance, if a Civilia·n is assigned the sole 
task of copying a short letter every day, he has toLe paid not as a copyist but as 
a Civilian. And the case is worse, for the Head of the State has no choice but to 
appoint a Civilian for work reserved for a Civilian, though he may be in a position 
to get ,n outsider and a better man for half price. Again, there seems to be· no 
consciousness. of th~ fact that the high salarie,; a$signed to Civilians, make it neces
sary to pay the other services more highly than is needed, and further that the 
extravagance of Government servants, as a ·whole, is dne, a great deal, to the ex:tra.
va(J'ant example of Civilians. '!'he existence of services moreover gives rise to clan· 
nish feelings which resent reforms and become disturl1ing if no~ dan~erous ele. 
ments. Anothet· evil inseparable from ~ervices is that the uppet· ranks become 
.conceited and tyrannical and entirely fail to understand theit· position as servants of 
the public. · 

There is a remedy and it is a possible one because the countt·y is well provided 
with qualified men, because the remedy can be introduced gradually, without dis· 
turbing present occu'pants and because the State has only to issue orders which must 
be obeyed. The services exist because the. State, so far, has willed that they should 
do so; 

The first portion of the remedy demands, not the discharge of men bnt the 
abolition of the Covenanted Civil Service as a service. Not a single young Civilian 
should be added to it. As vacancies occur, tbe lower appointments should be 
filled hy persons of provell merit and ability on the spot whether Europeans, non
domiciled or domiciled, Eurasians-or Natives, but on lower salaries. It would also 
be seen that the salaries of the higher appointments are curtailed when they are 
about to be taken up by men to he newly appointed. The sUl'face of employment 
of Civilians should be extended, because this will hasten the time when there will be 
no Civil Service even in name. 'Vhen no more Civilian claims have to be met, the 
opportunity will luive arrived for bringing out men of established reputation for 
superior general administrative purposes, provided, of course, there are no mcu in the 
country with the whole of the necessary q~alifirations. This suggestion is not . 
intended to interfere with the bringing out of Specialists. Liberal, but not extra· 
vagant, salaries should be fixed for the superior appointments, and they should ris~:~ 
from a minimum to a maximum. 

'!'be prrsent system of sending- out boys to be trained at the expense of the 
State had its uses in the Company's days, but it is now a11 error of the first mag· 
nituJe. What the country gains uob::>Jy can tell, but witat the country loses ts 
known far and wide. For instance, when Government can get a .ready-made J uJge 
from the Ba1·, they prefer to pay a Loy fo~; fifteen ot· twenty years to leam to 
become a Judge, aud when they make him one, they pay Lim twice as much as they 
ought to do, because a Civilian of so many years' standin!! must get a certain sahny. 
Another advantage of stopping the importation of bo.vs will be the saving of all the 
money. expended on. their Indian examinations. This marter will be gone intu 
l1ereafter. Further, by the importation of boys the country gets not the admiuis. 
tration of persons with English characteristics; but of those whose characters have 
been formed in a local atmosphere of flattery. . 

If the suggestions made above are adopted, the Statutory Civilian 8ystr~m will 
·vanish. Its whole history excepting its initiation is discredit<\ble, and the sooner it is 
~;pongeJ out the better. · 

And here it seems well to deal a.t once with the subject of assigning salaries 
according to nationality. Looked at from any point of view there is nothing- to re
commend the idea, and it ought to be fled from as if it were a pestilence. The real 
dannoer to the British Indian Empire is making differences between man and man. 
1 n tlte wordd of the mcm•1rial addressed by the Association to the Secretat·y of ~tat.e, 
the" Government is gra•lnally div•)rcing itself from the intellect and worth of the 
country/' and the geuiua capable of turning the tide bas still to arise. Every really 
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educated domiciled European, Eurasian :md Native who is di~courag-d 1 and tho.'! 
treatment has been very bad, is a. serious loFs to the State; and in the 1·ast? of 
Natives especially, the opportunity should be eagerly seized of attrac:tin~ to tht> 
Government every man of parts who shows himself desirr.:us uf identifying himcc:lf 
with it and the present governing class. It ought t{) be distinctly seen that if hi3 
influence is scorned, it is sure to be thrown into the opposite scale. The idea o£ 
giving two sets of salaries i.!! essentially erroneous. It can be justified only on the 
assumption that two kinds o£ work are to be done, but there is no hint gin:>n c,f 
that, and the idea stands out as a bare surrender to individual and ol•jL·ctiouable 
flentiment. Better would it be to draw a line of exclusion anJ accept the odium of 
it with all consequencPs, Better say openly-India is held for the sole benefit of 
European officials. To assign two 12alaries would be very unwise as an act of 
State. Indeed, the St3te would forfeit its position as master anJ never _reco\·er 
it. It can hardly recover it now. All that the State ought to do is to say:
"It is our pleasure to assign a certain salary for certain work. We recognize no 
tiistinction between man and man, and those who seek to become our servants 
must accept our service on the terms we lay down.· As, however, we have to 
satisfy four nationalities non-domiciled European, domiciled European, Enrasian 
and Natives, we will assign a certain percentage of appointments to each nr.tion
ality." Considering that official position is, everything in India, and that it ucts 

. as an effectual check on the assumptions of the Hindu social system, very great 
care must be exercised to see that official position is not monopolized by any 
class. A refusal too on the part of the State to recognize or sanction nny mono
poly is without doubt the ~rue way of extinguishing race-hatred and all the diut· 
culties which embarrass InJian administration. Something (the wrath of ser
vants) seems to be dreaded in connexion with the abolition of official monopolies, 
but there need be no !'ear whatever. The step is an easy one to take and to 
£>nforce, and it bas been taken and enforced without the slightest trouble arising, 
in the case of the Madras Deputy Collectorships. There may have been E<ome 
ground for giving Statutory Civilians lower pay, but this could not but have been 
due to the fact that the pay of the Civilian proper was far too high. fJ.'he point to 
which attention should be directed is t{) secure economy by reducing salaries gene. 
rally, and not by curtailing on the one ha11d in order to keep up unnecessary expen
diture on the other. The misfortune is that those who, from a sense of duty, ought 
to see economy introduced are the very persons most interestP.d in making- it impos
sible, because economy means the curtailment of the allowances of their friends and 
relatives .. So far there has been some chance.of introducing a better state o£ things 
because the higher Uncovenanted Service, with its ro:alarics, was, broadly speaking, nn 
illegitimate service, but if the rule of two salaries is iutruduced, it will only make 
a.,uthorized what bas been created in defiance of orders from Secretaries of State and 
by acts of unblushing jobbery. 'fhoughtful Etudents of the increase of Indian official 
expenditure have .long been convinced that the Higher U ncorenanted Service, except 
where specialists are concerned, is an unnecessary service, and that it has Lcen ercatt.:d 
merely to provide for the children of old officers not retiring in In~lia., which gave 
adventurers the opportunity of stepping in. 'l'he best thing for the country therefore 
would be to ignore it. To recogniz~ it wonld be an irretrievaLl~ mista~e. It J. .. cs not 
seem to be known that the revenues 'are now actually suppurtmg qu1te a rPdund:111t 
foreign population, for the evil bas reached th•)Se dimensions, and to give this r(lruh. 
tion privileges is but fu commit economic suicide. 'fhe Cumpauy was wi.~e t/> 
prevent the influx of interlopers, and it was wise also to· pnt it:; "ta1np o;l rnen 
who came to fill the big her offices. India is tbe very last country wbi~:l! men uoL 
possessing high qualities should be allowed to enter, and if they do cute~ it, they 
should not receive special support and protec:tion. They shon1J t:.ke tLPJr <:lwnce 
like the people of the country as Eurasians and domiciled Europ ans bave done, If 
the sons of old officers must Le provided for, let the local ar~y ab~;orb them, or 
let them go to the land, and for the latter purpose, olJ lnJ1au (;fficcrs ~:>boul,l l1e 
encouraged within all reasonable limits to settle. 'foe existing la1v, dividin:; the 
JXlpulation, ns a whole, into natives of India and others,. is a very. wise one, and 
should hy no means be ab:1~doned. If applied in its integrity, ~ pe~ma.ncut 
British Indian Empire will become a reality. finally, this solemn warmng 1~ r:;t\'"_n. 
If it is desired to intensify hatred LctWI)IJD all ral)eil1 anrl t, pu.t it ~~~~y0nJ tlle 
power of rel!oncilia.tion, then let the measure of two e:alari~" be carneJ out, for no 
more exquisitely finished schema can be d!!vi,;eJ. It is said that the n:.::as_ure ha8 
been recommended. fur coosi·.lerati(ln Ly the Secretary ()f Sta~e. It ~s JU~t a.n 
illnstration d the power for rni:;ehief ou the part of the Judlll. Counc~l, whwh IS 

totally unacquainted with the India of tLe present Jay. T~) r1o(~ ::,tr Charl.r·~ 
Trevelyan's wods :-" Tu make all in tho:> country, etand fJll a swgle t~b.l forrn w:ll 
give InJia a svliJarity wLitb it ntver L•tH Lad." 

Exu.-W. ll. G, 


